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Qhost, the colore of the vestment», | cinferring the barrette upon Mgr. Tas- 
according to the ritual, were crimson chcreau. Mgr. Lynch, who had been com 
and gold. The music was Cherubini’s missioned by the Pope to preside at this 
master) iece, composed lor the corona part of the ceremony, advanced to the 
tionof Charles X. of France, in 1827. prle-dien, where he rose from the faldstool 
This great work was interpreted with vested in cope and mitre and read a long 
artistic feeling bya chosen choir and full congratulatory address in Latin to the 
orchestra, and thé elicet was so thorough Caidinal elec*. Then the Cardinal, the 
that the vast crowds standing in the Ablegate and Mgr. Lynch ascended to the 
square and in the neighboring streets altar, where, standing opposite each other, 
listened in religious silence to the the Archbishop ol I oronto addressed a few 
strains as they floated through the open words to Mgr. Taschereau, and then, tak- 
windows, and bowed their heads when ing the barrette, or red three-cornered 
the sweet recitatives of the A'jnut and hat, from the table, covered with a scarlet 
the Benediction fell upon their ears, veil, whereon it rested, he placed it on hie 
At the Offertory Jehin Prume lent the head. This act
n.gie of his violin to the celebration, constituted the latter cardinal, 
playing a symphony which held the vast and the ceremony may 
audience spell bound, the result being ended at that stage. I he party then re- 
enhanced by the temarkable acoustic tired into the sacristy to robe for the final 
properties ol the edifice, which are said procession. The noble guaid detached 
to be unrivalled. himself from his; uptight position, moved

THE SCENE in THE UABILICA UP toward the altar, hied to the left and
during the mass was an impressive one, j ’lned the Cardinal and party in the sac 
which will long be deserving of commem- »isty. When these issued forth again 
oration. There, during the singing of the Oouut UazzoIi accompanied them, >ut 
Gloria, for instance, sat Archbishop this time lie walkedunhelmeted to signify
Tacha, representing the vast Northwest ; that his ollicial duty hatl termina ed and like rubbish
on the left, or gospel side, facing the that he woe present by the condcscenelon ,nto the llouaeof Lords possibly. Digni- 
epistle, was Archbishop Lynch, of of the Cardinal and in personal homage to u01| stately, and honest old Lord .lobn 
Toronto, apostolic delegate for conferr- Eminence. O.i rtachmg his throne \|anner8 will be shoved m-ide somehow,
ing the berretta and representing the l^e new Lardmal addressed a feeling «lis- 1)Ul w[lere Hre the new 
great province of Ontario; twenty bishops course to all present, lie touchingly re frolu j 1 do not even hear of any new 
seated in double rows on the gospel and ferred to the circumstance that it was man Qj* .irouli8e among the Tories, 
epistle sides represented the dilf'erent from the hands of Archbishop Lynch that p )lo in ,heir drawing.iooms talk of 
sees of the States, all of them >>e had received episcopal consecration but |iro|,ie in Chl.inet (Jouncils
oflshools of the aboriginal dio- which wa«, doubtless, one reason why knQW bFtlor lllHn lo talk, or think of 
cese ol Quebec. Their names were His Holiness had chosen the latter apostolic thi 0f the kind. A gieat majority 
Lynch, Tache, O'Brien, I-ery, Fabre, delegate to confer on him the l.jretta. o| t|le iqbera) eecessionisle are pledged 
DuhSme', Sweeney, McIntyre, Langevin, He also spoke to his brother I i.hops a8 deeply against coercion as the Glad- 
Walsh, Cameron, two Racines, Moreau, and continued by » moat complimentary itonjenB or )or the matter of that as the 
Cleary. Rogers, Lorrain, Gravel, O'Mah- allusion to his own l ock ami the whole NatioQJiit8 themselves. A Salisbury 
ony,.L'«rbery and Lament. The prelates peoploofCana.lt, rom the foot of the llinistry WOuld be pitched out at once, 
were all vested in crimson copes with altar the Te Diuiu was next intoned by the .f u Hny policy of coercion in
geld, silver and jewelled mitres according Cardinal, and the sublime chant was taken jrel8n() They would not try anything 
to taste, but nuie bore cruziers. A guard up by the vast congregation. Filially the of tbe hind. They will endeavor to tide 
of Papal X maves in blue tunics, biggy bri,liant proce-sion slow y ta"^ out '*f over the next seesion with 
troue, rs, white gaiters and red sash wound tiiu Basilica to the stirring strains of a S0MK sort or land scheme,
about the waist were echeloned upon the triumphal march composed for the occa- &nd .( tb rPmaln i„ office until the 
steps and stood at either horn of the main non hv the well-known author, 111. t.sg , llowin„ „,,aHO„ they wiil by that time, 
altar like Tasso's Paladins. The arnphi non. From the balcony of evergreen. 6,luc»ling lhe ,mrtyi |)P ready to go 
theatre of the sanctuary was thronged outside the portai the Cardinal, scorn- .7 for Uouie Rule. There is some talk 
with eurpliced priests and white robed panied by the ablegate, noble guar.l and q|. |/)rd cbarle, i)eresford, the lighting 
acolytes, while the Cardinal and Ablegate a few others, gava his benediction to the d ol llie Nile and the Soudan, for 
faced each other from the irrespective gathered tbourend. in the Old Jesuits £“fa SecrpUry, It ie hardly serious I 
thrones. On the edge of the chancel stairs square and Market place ainid the thumUr ,,t 1 don’t know where
.toed the Guardc Nobile in white ducks, of artillery, the c’ang ng of the bell, snu 0<Juld |in(, Ja betler man for the
Wellington boots and spur», red coat aud the cheer» of the delighted P®0?1®; position, in which, under the present
flags, golden epaulet, and breast plate, the caemhail’s Lcums’.ances, no genius and no
Roman helmet of the gladiator type with immediately a_tot the proce-sion, at 8(ate8manBhi|1 coul,| bear fruit 
a long sweep of horse hair and on the left two o clock, Caidinal Ta chereau J*-'1 » p, r myBelf I wo, 11 rather sre
a hnssir white feather set in a blue black select party of visitors to a banquet at tbe ber(<-ord jn (mice, as Iriah
socket. He remained erect and statuesque, Music llall, elaborately sud most ' ''7 SeclPic,y, than one ol the regular
like a horseguard throughout the whole fitted up for the occasion. At Be ta dead-beat Tory politicians. Bereslord is
ceremony with unsheathed swotd at of honor ills F.mmence presided, w.th the “ea™and Llhiog sailor. He .. an 
arm* Interspersed with the clergy were *J'eu8,Ul‘?vej">0 ‘m,,, T.'?he’ Irishman who never denies his country,
seen the forme of Dominican filers in the Archbishop oiloronto, Mgr. Tic l , is impular smoogall men. He never
white gown, black cowl and tonsured Mgr. O Brien, Bmith, Hon. „ mall tn all his life, end
head, and Northwest missionaries with Mr. I liorapsoD, Ihe Archb s op of U , 1 Ul jUB, R8 warm|y „t,Hke banda with

wing white beards. Directly at the Hrti. D V h^U ft «« l’anMAUa an Irish peasant a, wilh an lush peer, 
footefthe railing were grouped Un Me Utthe repM^Abl. u< Jorb ^ ^
MANY or THE NOBLE MEN OF THE COUNTRY. g»te. the Noble < uârd, Count Ua//Oil, hi r three straws about politics
Lieu. Gov. Masson occupied the seat of A- P. Caron, Hun.Mr. Coslgs i the Arch- enough at .out Dublin
honor, aurmunded by Dr. Ros. and his tab >p of Montr,a-; Horn J. N Chap sau ^"^.1,1,on. to hold them in the 
Cabinet. Near them were Sir Adolphe Uriel Jmt.« Stuart, Hon. W. Laurier, <n <t reyerence.
Caron, Hon. Mesars. Chapleau, Thomp- Judge Andrews, Hon. Messrs. Lynch ^8 a man ol any ,,ol,ucal ability 
son and Costigan, with a large number and Blanche!. The l1'' or experience whatever in an attempt
of senators, membere of Parliament and about five o clock, during which time the « ”{ei n Ireland on l oiy principle., 
or the Legislature and repretontative.of utmost cordiality prevailed The few to^govein ir^^^ again r,nl lrF*,an(1 
the learned professions. Both the speeches de ivered were not intern e r |ake a chiuf 8t,cruUry ,8riui,8ly unless we 
Federal and Provincial loaders of Her the public, but the best of tham, if pu k that he ia commissioned to prepare 
Majesty’s loyal Opposition, lion. Messrs, helled wtll be ouud replete with the most ^cu»^Bafut ,|ume RuU. , Seud us four 
Laurier an4 Mercier, were conspicuous patriotic sentiments, clbVet meD Jour states,nen," such woull

The Mass was con ol be" my adv’.L to Loid Balisbuiy, ’’when
he community,,,Respective of race and you’t.ve made up your mind to do that, 

creed dill'cences. tThe Cardinal was but if you ur. not read, for Üia ju*t U 
exceedingly well received, and Mgr. this ruomeut, send u. some ]i ly good 
U’Bryen’h remarks were bUm,>ed with a ^llow» .who» M 1Vlr'- V 
thorough appreciation of Canadian Wants Mannering, s.ys of the old.fMhioued cob

There are two forms of demonstration 'inite w ell, 
by which Quebec, from tiro peculiaritv of 
its position, is specially adapted and which 
are always sure to succeed—I lie lire of 
artillery and an illumination. Proof was 
given of the firs’, to-dav when a grand 
salute was sent off after the iis‘allation 
at the moment the Cardinal stood on tbe
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Jl'sm MCARTHV’S LETTER. Iing the month of September it will be 

that Pro Gratiarum actions, and thence
forth, till further orders, Pro Papa.

4. The first Sunday after the reception 
of this pastoral letter there will be sunfg a 
Te Drum at the parochial or community 
mass in all parish churches and chapels of 
religious communities.

5. Shall this pastoral letter be read and 
published with the epiicopal ordinance at 
the parochial masses and in chapter in 
the religious communities, the first Sun- 
day after its reception, end In the Basilica, 
doting the ceremony of the taking posses
sion of the Metropolitan See and of the 
Archdioceee.

Given at Ottawa, under ont hand, the 
leal of the diocese, and the countersign of 
our Chancellor, the twenty-ninth day of 
July, eighteen hundred and eighty-six, 
the feast of St. Anne.

t J. Thomas,
Archbishop of Ottawa.

NICHOLAS WILSON & CO. lLVAm«Lc»Prubn=T.nd th.mcti£
IM Un«iu fairnnl Dominion have fully rendered. Not a
ISO Iinnaa* Biree 9 century ago, and there was but one Biibop

Tallin anil Genii’ tata,
■ , fullest activity everywhere, as the multi.

ET 1MC AND plication of dioceses and the daily increase

StEDIUM WOOLLENS
A enrAiAi TV the old world when it saw itself blessed
A OrtvIML I i • with the bénéficient light of the true re

ligion. Here the early French colonists 
brought the faith that worketh by char
ity. and produceth fruits as multiplied 
and varied as they are marvellous. They 
soon had procured for themselves the 
blessing of a Bishop, who fortified them 
by counsel and by example, as well as 
guarded them by hie solicitude. The 
trials and d fficulties of the first establish 
ment were such as to long prevent the 
erection of any other See but that of 
Quebec, whose Bishops, and afterwards 
Archbishops, workt d prodigies of Catholic 
endurance, Parishes increasing in num
ber and importance, new dioceses spring
ing into life, new ecclesiastical provinces 
of rapid growth and solid, proem rity, are 
ta-day a just cause of general admiration.

London, duly 25.—Following is dvstin 
McCarthy's review of the week ; A star 
has falleu from the star of English poli
tics. Sir Charles Dike, condemned by 
the verdict of a jury, has published an 
address announcing his determination to 
withdraw from public life.

The whole story of English public life 
contains no other example of such '.a 
career thus cut short ; of so splendid a 
rise and so sudden ami terrible a fall.

Meanwhile Ixnd Salisbury is engaged 
in forming an AdminUi nttion. 
friends in the club room* .ud drawing- 

are beginning to talk very big 
about the things he is to do, so as to 
form a very strong Government and get 
rid of all the old fogies of former Tory 
Administrations, and infuse a vast quan
tity of new blood. Generally speaking, 
he will make us, his opponents, “sit up/* 
an the London tdang phrase would put it. 
No doubt he will get lid of some of the 
old fogies. Sir Richard Cross will be 
shot

Hie
INEPBOTIONr INVITE».

roomsbe said to haveTranslated for tbe Catholic Record.

PASTORAL LETTER
Of Hie Grace the Most Rev. 

Joseph Thomas Duhamel,'

Announcing the Elevation of the See 
of Ottawa to Metropolitan Rank 

nnd Dignity, Etc.

By order of Ilia Grace,
J. A. Sloan, Chancellor.

CANADA’S FIRST CARDINAL.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL,
By the Grace of God and the Holy Apos

tolic See, Archbishop of Ottawa, Assist
ant at the Pontifical Throne, Etc., Etc.,

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular, the 
Religions Communities and Faithful of 
the Archdiocese of Ottawa.

Health and Benediction in Our Lord Jesus 
Christ.

installed with an impusino ckre- 
MOXY. men to come

Quebec, July 21.
Tbe day dawned perfection, and as 

heights of Levi», never 
city,” as Sir John likes

III.
The Supreme Pastor of the Church,

Leo XIII., wishing to encourage the in- 
creasing development of Catholic life in 
our vast Dominion, has just conferred on 
Canada a signal honor, by selecting our 
former metropolitan, the Most Illus
trions Alexander Elzear Taschereau, for 
the exalted dignity of member of the 

_ Sacred College of Cardinals of the Holy
Dearly Beloved Brethren,— Rcman.Church. The Holy Father was like-

The Redeemer of mankind, before as- wj8e desirous also of honoring the Church 
tending into heaven, covenanted with His 0, Montreal and its worthy Bishop Mgr. 
disciples that He would be with them all Efiouard Charles Fabte, who becomes first 
days even unto the consummation of the Archbishop of the great and Catholic city 
ages: Behold I am with you all days, even 0f Montreal—the historic Ville-Marie. 
to tU consummation of the world. (Matt. q-be Supreme Pontiff, in his universal 
xxviii., 20 ) F’rom tbe very day it was solicitude, hasario remembered our youth- 
first pronounced, the realization of this fu| c)ty, full of life and hope, end ever 
divine promise may be read throughout jastly eager to essert its pre-eminent 
the course of ages, and throughout every nDk, His Holiness, knowing that Ottawa 
vicissitude of time, on every page of the )8 (be capital of Canada, the residence of 
Church’s annals. Thanks to the indwell- the Governor General, the seat of the 
ing presence of Christ Jesus, the Church Federal Government, etc., that this city 
in tne past not only propagated her doc- f. every day making more and more 
trines, nut preserved hsr life and infln- npid progress ; that its central and 
ence—thanks to the seme abiding pres favored location on the great highways of 
ence, she to day maintains and diffuses the nation guarantees for the future its 
herself ; with His divine light, the. man- continued growth : Hie Holiness, to 
god enlightens her, with His spirit ani- whom pertains the plenitude of power 
mates her, and to her communicatee Hie 0Ter the whole Church, wishing to invest 
unceasing and unchanging life, ae well as 0UI holy religion in this metropolis of 
insuperable strength. Living image of all Canada, with all due splendor, has 
the Saviour’s life, forming here below been pleased to raise the See of Ottawa to 
Hie empire and God's very Kingdom, the metropolitan rank and dignity, and be- 
Church in her beginnings was humble, atow on our humble person the high 
and even ignored—like unto the mustard dignity of Archbishop, reserving to him- 
seed east into the teeming earth. But Mjf the right of giving us euffragans in 
this seed germinating, eent forth into the fitting time. These events mark an ae- 
depth» of the toil its far-reaching roots, toniahing progress in our religions dee-
and behold it haa now grown into a wide tiny, and for us all afford an eucourage-
epreading tree, extending its branches to m.ntat once consoling and itticarious, 
the very ends of the earth, offering to all They make us feel the solicitude ani the 
not alone its saving shade, but the richest p0Wct woth which God protects the feeble, 
fruits of immortality. txaite the humble, and raises up weak

Satan, then everywhere dominant, and, ailj forgotten peoples, when they to Him 
at her eight, inflamed with rage, could not rems)n faithful.
crush the Church in her infancy. The The God who rules the universe, who
Pagan world vainly exercised its every cares for individuals and families and
strength to destroy her, but proved power- 8tateSi hath Himself done in our midst all 
less to arrest, or even retard her progress. our good works—All our works lie Italh 
From that period to our own times, sects Kr0wjht1oi us (Isaias xxvi., 12/ 
and schism., heresy, infidelity and social jn the depth oi our humble gratitude 
commotion of the most frightful charac- ]et Us repeat with the Psalmist : Not lo us, 
ter, far from oveiturning, hive not even q Lord, not lo us, but to Ihy name give 
shaken the Church, which, from every glory, (Psi. cxiii., 1) : To Thy name, 0 
trial, has issued strong and vigorous, boI(1| belongs all glory ; by no right doth 
crowned with a new glory. In this re- an. to us pertain. XVe owe, however, a 
spect has this divine institution proved fight of gratitude to our Holy F’ather 
itself superior to the most powerful em- rope Leo XIII., who in creating a Cana- 
pires. None of these have been able to fi)an Cardinal and developing the hier- 
resist the corroding influence of time ; aIchical organization of the ancient Pro- 
often, in truth, has one and the same gen- vince of Quebec, has just gloriously and 
station witnessed their foundation, de- beneficently for us crowned hie many 
velopment and obliteration. The Church, aC(8 0f paternal benevolence in regard of 
on the other hand, founded on Jesus this whole country. We gladly 
Chriat, partakes of His stability, Hil im this occasion to ofler our sincere acknow- 
mortality and His power. From all ledgmente to all the clergy, secular and 
eidea assailed and kept unceesingly in regular, to the religious communities, and 
cloaaat combat by the sworn efforts of the t0 the faithful of this diocese, for the con- 
foee of goodness, truth and right, she, mar- atant aid, assistance end encourag 
velloualy firm, meets every aesauit, re- they have so generously extended 
elite every shock, more solidly fixed thoughout the years that have elapsed 
than the immovable rocks which mark the eince our episcopal consecration, We 
limits of ocean, and bid defiance to the reckon for the future on the same zeal, 
infuriated seas which have from the be- the same devotednese, the same generoe- 
ginning waited, and will, till the end of jty, for the burden which for twelve 
time, epend their strength on these robust yearl we have borne will not be lightened 
fortresses of earth’s dominion. Empires by the erection of Ottawa into a Metro- 
pass away ; she remains pursuing her p0Utan See. The sentiments you have, 
mission, reigning in Christ’s name, even fiearly beloved brethren, manifested in 
in the midst of her enemies. Buie thou in the present circumstances, the many 
the midst o] thy enemies, (Pel. cix., 2), precious testimonials you have given of 
diffusing everywhere her doctrinal, found esteem and affection, are for us a binding 
ing everywhere her institutions, exercis- pledge of your entire concurrence in the 
ing everywhere her beneficent and love- continuation of our common works, 
teignly civilizing influence ; ever grand Mary Immaculate, Out Mother,
and majestic ; ever persecuted, but al- vouchsafe to favor this archdiocese with 
ways triumphant, the protection you have never refused the

For a thousand years after her victory diocese of O.tawa, its pastors and its 
over paganism the Church was mistress people. Glorious St. Joseph, obtain for 
of the civilized world. But in the six- U9> frum the Sacred Heart, of Him whose 
teenth century several nations, renounc- foster-father thou wert, all these effica- 
ing her allegiance, turned their forces cious graces which will render our minis- 
against her. Then it was that, by in flu- try conducive to the glory of the Ador- 
ence of help from on high, the Church abie Trinity, and fruitful for all souls 
showing forth her power and activity in committed to our care ! St. Anne, be 
the very face of a stupendous revolt and thou ever our patron, pray for us, pro- 
startling defection, communicated to her- tect us !
self new life, made flourish anew her jD taking possession of the Archbishop- 
ancient institution», gave splendid proof ,ic of Ottawa we have no change to make 
of abundant sanctity .within her own in the actual disciplinary regulation», 
fold, and in far-off regions achieved Wherefore, we do, in God’s holy name, 
triomphe of euperhuman greatness. ;n B0 fat ae needs may be, renew and con- 
Francia Xavier converted the East Indies, gtm 
while, on the other hand, South America, 
yielding to apostolic suasion, rejeettd 
idolatry to embrace tbe standard of re
demption. At that time also did this 
northern half-continent receive the first 
seeds of the harvest of truth. But these 
precious germs then committed to our 
soil were till a liter period to await a 
development ae astounding as it is admir
able.

seen from tbe 
did "God’s own
to call old Quebec, appear to better 
advantage. It was clear, with no dust 
on the streets; the temperature was cool 
and the water showed that deep blue 
which is indicative of a thoroughly 
serene atmosphere. Tbe town was early 
astir, and before eight o’clock tbe streets 
were thronged with people, F’or the 
past two days the ii ilux was very great 
by rail and river, a notable feature being 
the thousands of French-Uanadians from 
the New England states, who, taking 
advantage of excursion fares, came in 
crowds by the Grand Trunk and Quebec 
Central. Un enquiry at the several 
offices I am safe in saying that between 
2û,(XlO and 30.00U strangers were in Que 
bec this morning purposely to assist at 
the great ecclesiastical holiday. 8

TEH HOLIDAY WAS Ol’ENED 
by a procession appropriately led through 
the most historical parts of Upper town, 
an irregular parrellelogratu extending 
from tbe arch episcopal palace along 
Garden, Donocana, Parlor, St , Louis and 
Fort streets to the Basilica. The arches 
on the line were numerous and of 
various designs, Gothic, Norman, Brzan- 
tine, with diverse models ol castellated 
gateway*, each bearing suitable inecrip 
tions. The most original of these tem
porary monuments ia a high pyramid of 
fret work on Place d'Armee, which 
deserves to be preserved for ornament fl0 
and nee on future occasions of festivity.
On the vacant Jesuit square was a large 
kiosk with red dome and eidee, flanked 
by eight light tall masts and streamers 
of different hue. There the higher 
clergy alighted from their carriages in 
the procession and walked across the 
way to tbe Cathedral, in direct face ol 
which there was a double arch of spruce 
and cedar with an open gallery imitative 
of the frontal loggia ol SL Peter’s of 
Rome, whence the Pope ie wont to give 
his blessing urbi et orbi. The principal 
streets were profusely decorated with by their presence.
streamers, banners and flags, and ducted in the ordinary manner until 
while the Papal colors of orange the Sanctus, when Monsignor Tascher 
and white were naturally conspicuous eau, preceded by the cross, carrying 
the Union Jack waa everywhere accorded the mitre and cross and with the 
a place of honor. The ornamentation oi purple Zucchetta or skull cap on hie 
the Cathedral was simple and tasteful, head, advanced to a prie dieu in the mid- 
Over the central floriated arch, or bald- die of the sanctuary and adored, while 
achino of the sanctuary, surmounted by the bells tinkled the consecration ol the 
a golden globe, stood the triumphant Host. He then returned to his throne, 
figure of the Saviour holding the cross At the same time a choir of nuns sang 
in his left hand, and underneath was a from a side chapel, “Blessed is He who 
shield bearing the Papal keys in scarlet, cometh in the Name of the Lord.” At 
blue and gold. The figures on the altar the end of the mace the salvumfuc was 

seize on were shrouded in valances, and the Car- intoned, which is a prayer that tne Lord 
dinal’e throne, hung in crimson plush, will eave our Queen, and the chorus was 
rose at the extreme right beside the taken up by at least two hundred voices 
railing. The high lateral windows ol the in unison, with thrilling efleet. At this
nave were covered with escutcheons point the initial ceremonies may be said . . . . ,...bearing the Papal arm, and alternate to have cloeed, and imnrov.sed gallery m front of the Ba ca
with these, betwixt the archee of the the installation of the cardinal and pronounced a Meeerag on hie people.
transept, was a series of Cardinal’s iieuan A aroze •t.ikiug ex&mp.e o, tne second
shields, the broad-trimmed low crowned forthwith. The first point was the read. w*s afforded thui»ran ng a eJ!«n
hat with pendant glande, two diagonal ing from the platform of the high altar illumrcatior. Among the edifice, that
quarters oearing cross-swords and stars by Archbishop Tache of a rescript from deserve specta , . .
blue and the other ro.es on .tern gold. the Pope, granting an indulgence of one and p.l«* of the .andlti.fi

the LEGEND IN ev.ry cask hundred day. under the usual spiritual »»;»«“*£ *h“e ». .d“u“ie
was, In Fide Spe et Cavitate Certandum. conditions to all those present on this ''81'*? D , terrace ws»
Around the gallariee were red valances, occasion. Next followed the eermon of hundred feet. Du If erm terrace w.8
with white lace fringe,interspersed with Mgr. Gravel, bishop of Nicholet, which the chief potn (, ’ dJ although
fleurs.de lys in gold. The procession was brief, Comprehensive and to the ™ u hLoiniina No Lw
was led by the professors of Laval uni- point. He developed the magnificent the n8 £ d w:th
versity from Quebec and Montreal in thesis of St. Thomas Aquinas that the the need of repairi. ft was wUh
lancer cap and teaselled black gown church ia an image of a civilized Roman people, anil fro the hand At that
trimmed fn blue and white. Then fcl empire in power, extent and victory, not
lowed the numerous local eocietiee and by the lance ol the legionary, but by the vantage groun , ’ , -J
guild, with band, and banner., and the Croe. oi Calvary, and he wound up with of its public bnildmgs «Un bug ou n
whole closed with twelve double-teamed an impassioned apostrophe to the his- c e* . illuminated frfour-wheeler., carrying the visiting tone old province of Quebec. Alter the house, ^'Wrcn ^ illuminated fr,,m
bishops, their grand vicars and eecre- sermon the bishops laid aside their copes w,th™- J16,
taries. The Cardinal’, coach, escorted and mitres and put on their purple m'Kn fic„e„D K' u“ , l8rè l »
by the Papal Zouaves, was drawn by four rochets. Then Mgr. O'Bryen, papal anfl along the w.ll, the lain,*, »ere dnv
high stepping black steeds, with scarlet ablegate, stepped forward toward the tribu ted w fl'Armos
pompone on their headgear.’ Hi. Emin Cardinal and handed h,m the decree ot PT'^L^Z.^Lut the «.nini, « Ï 
ence waa accompanied by Hie Excellency appointment, which waa read in Latin held ita o n g Cane^ was
the Papal Ablegate. and French b, Abbe Marcia, Hi, ce“t“ G . pàriï;m»It huUffina,

TWO FEATURES of the FHociseiON Eminence’s secretary. Mgr. O’Bryen ablszefromtle J,.a , ,h'8
deserve notice-Turnbull’s horse that i. the type of the Roman prelate, ** ‘h'.h0«d„^ briuht «
cleared the way looking well, accoutred tall, distinguished in manner surroun g 7 .tnkmeWelb mounted well, and the hundreds of with fine intellectual head He b'h‘ \ Lawrenc, uncommonly Faihm Swan, Mr. Tbo. D-mp-ey, uf
orphan boys and girl, under the guid- wear, gold glasses and w« arrayed n the by contrast this evening. Fiji.,gin the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. I’,'.l Rel
ance of the Grey Nunswho sang songs rasgniRcent silkecarlet h»bllwllha,“^ thi stream in a steam yacht one could see way, to Mh. Lena Nelngan. y„u. g™t 
?tW,e,^T .rom 6 r0It clo,kklLK.ïV*r the left ^ou'der. which is ™ » along the ote of B«u- .laughter of Mr. Stephen Neloga- of
the Old Chateau. There little girls m worn by the supernumary chamberla na of * “ to the ravine 0, Montmorency F.lls, Loudon, Oat. The bri.l, ws. n.jvh at 
check gown, and poke bonnet., and the the court o Rome on o«auon. of tate PÇ ( .(fouled an .cc .m- tirBfi. ’only the immediate frieud» of
boy. in etnped jereey. and kn.cker- After the deerre .«i read the ablega e ““ 1 f twinkli b hts ,rom the the bride were present. Mr. and Mrs 
bockers, were pronounced the gem of stepped forward aRam eml read a trip e P»“ the low*r t„»n or Indian Dempsey will make Chxago their future
p^ecer<fh*tivedy*put toto^the^iny* hands ZIZ wÆiv.Tdw^th .‘though Go^. Dur^g the evening th-Caidina, homj. ^hey have the b,^t w.she, -, a
Ey passengers in token of the pleasure it Italian accent and pornunciation, so much *n^ nrelates drove around 'F<e uambtr " ne^ _______
gave that the young unfortunate, ehould ,o that one might hav« f.ln,f®d .he t“ view “he pyrotePcbnical display. Hi. TFo, O'Hsg.n, E.q„ B A., in tak'ng a
be allowed their share in the joy ol the the reading of an induit m the hietme ell tba .iBIiai ror vh. firework» to special c.,ui«e iu elocution from IV f.occasion. At 10 o’clock the prooereion chapel. The French was wril re*d, but ^“Ke*ktb Kd fuZee, )ruducmg the Cumnock, of the North Western Umver-
had entered the church and the mass at with a alight Engheh accent. I he Log- “«8 * (h# hj*heit aj lllinui„ onB „f the best te cher, of
onceh#gan, with Archbiahop Tache a. lish aeidrem made an eloqirent^“tiore of tit. îity. Altogether the ill u elocution in the United S-.aU». Hals 
celebrant in ohaeuble, supported by an the union of French and Irtih in the X.thm maj be set down s, thee,owning also attending the lecture, on Shake
Militant prieet in cope, and deacon cultivation of their faith "V ,C“n ™lo„ ofVb?DI)- fiay, which Old Qu.bec .pear., delivered by Prof. McCliutoek,-f
“d ,a^TD that of”* the fi ÎÜi. ÏÏ5 fZTL ‘utV.^uIrt | ^

I.

Of course be ie

Justin McCarthySigned,

Catholic Literary Aaeoclallon of 1,1ml- 
sny and Ops.

At the last regular meeting of the C. L.
A , of Lindsay, the following mitiou of 
condolence was passed : " Whereas, it has 
plea»*d Almighty O.id to remove from 

nriiLt by the band of death an 
esteemed member, Michael O'Ltughlin, be 
it therefore resolved, the*, while howii'g 
with resignation to the Divine will, this 
association deeply deplores tne loss it h"-s 
susV’ntd in the demise of so valued a 
member, aud extends the sincere,! sym
pathy to the ,llVcted family.’’

Hymeneal.

On Monday, July LU, Mr. K Dalev, of 
London, Uni , formerly ol the Kmgeton 
Freeman stall, waa united in holy wed- 

Misa Elizibeth MvGinn, ol that 
city. I'he ceremony waa performed by 
the Rev. F'ather Twomey. We join with 
their many Iriemls in wishing them every 
hsppinesB and trust that their jiurney 
through life may be unclouded. The 
many presents they received testifies to 
the great esteem in which they were 
held by their many friends in K ngstou 
and London. May luck attend them in 
their new home.

ement 
to us

our

lock to

Iu Datroit, Mich , on July the 12 h. at 
K'l/abetta’s Chuivh, hr the Rjv.

1. All the ordinance,, statutes, rules of 
discipline, prohibition» aud reservations, 
in force in the diocese,

2. Within the same prescribed limita of 
time and territory ; (a) the powers of 
confessing and preaching accorded to 
priests, secular ana regular ; (b) the facul
ties ordinary and extraordinary in writing, 
giving to the priests on duty and miwion- 
aiies of the diocese of Ottawa ; («) the 
faculties enjoyed by priests authomed to

It is specially in these our own times— hear confection! of religious, 
times of infidelity and religious indiffer- 3, Until the thirty-firet day of Aaguet 
ence, that North America has been called ; next, the prayer, De Mandata,- will eon- 
on to render honor and glory to the vital- tinue to be that De Fjririiu fcanrio. Dur- meet
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In bet, I could not help sharing to a cer
tain extent, in my comrade's fear ; but 
we were In for it now, if danger was in
tended.

“We won learned that our host was a 
violent partisan of the South ; that he bad 
lost two sons upon the battlefield, and 
that he would have shouldered arms him
self if it hadn’t been for the old woman !

“He did not seem to consider us foes, 
and Frank thought it necessary to express 
sentiments in favor of the man's prin
ciples.

"As we were preparing to retire for the 
night the door opened and a stout young 
man entered, shaking the water from his 
clothes.

“He was a neighbor, apparently, for the 
master addressed him in a familiar way, 
and as we followed our hostess from the 
room, I observed a signal pass between 
them, followed by glances, menacing, I 
thought, east in our direction.

“Ins apartment into which I was 
ushered was small, with no furniture ex
cept the bed, and without a door,

“My companion was to be in an adjoin
ing room. The woman made an awkward 
apology for the poor place, as she called 
it, ana ended by saying that ‘bar sons bad 
once occupied the rooms, and mebbe my 
friends had killed them J

“This suggestion came so abruptly that 
it startled me. It was the first intimation 
given that our profession was under 
stood.

“I made some commonplace remark, 
and was left alone, to sleep if I could, 
which was not at once.

“I heard the family retire; then all was 
still save the patter of the storm outside. 
I felt oppressed, as though with the sense 
of approaching misfortune,

“The form of out ill-looking host was 
conjured up before my mind, attended by 
all the villainous circumstances and inci
dents that an active imagination could 
furnish.

“At last, after tossing about for hours, 
I fell asleep. How long 1 lay uncon
scious I know not; but when I awoke it 
was with a start, and my faculties were 
upon the stretch at once.

“I heard some one in the hall without 
my room. He came with the stealthy 
motion of a murderer stealing upon his 
victim.

“My knavish host was coming to avenge 
the death of his sons, was the idea that 
flashed into my heated brain, and stealing 
from the bed I began to feel about for my 
weapons.

“They were not where I had placed 
them. Had the assassins removed the 
pistols, that they might perp 
meditated crime in safety 1

“.So it seemed, and taking a large, 
strong-bladed clasp knife from the pocket 
of my pantaloons, I stole toward the door, 
resolved to meet the villains and take 
them by surprise.

“I reached th

midnight atara, and now aha gases wist, 
fully on Him under the stars of an 
eclipsed world, and she cannot reach 
Him. Magdalen la in her old place at 
the shore of safety, the feet of the Christ. 
John, the Virgin Apostle, is standing 
there.

mountains of Judea to see her cousin, St. 
Elisabeth, who had found eitraosdinary 
favor with Ood. She was a holy woman, 
who, though birren, was about to become 
the mother of the Baptist There it wen 
that in the midst of the wild seenery of the 
mountains, she was saluted with the in
spired words of Elisabeth ; “Whence it 
this to me, that the mother of my Lord 
should come to visit me.” She sung that 
heavenly canticle, the Magnificat—“My 
soul doth magnify the Lord, and my 
spirit hath rejoiced in Qod my Saviour, 
because He hath regarded the humility 
of His handmaid for henceforth au 
nations shall call me blessed 1” Christ was 
in her heart in a strange way. It hap
pened in the night.

N18HT IS LIKE OOP,
and its darkness covers for the time the 
world’s evils. The grandest ideas are 
conceived and the holiest truths mani
fested amid the darkness of the night, 
Mary and Joseph were obliged to nave 
their names enrolled In their own city by 
an edict from Rome. Mark you, it was 
from Rome the command came. No 
wonder that the Vicar of Chiist should 
live at Rome. Arrived at Bethlehem they 
found that there was no room for them in 
the city. He wandered from door to door, 
but there was no room for them, and poor 
Mary is about to have a child. Never 
was there a deeper repulse. It contains a 
history. He was not to be contained in a 
house or a city. He was to fill the world 
and rule in the hearts of mankind. They 
went forth through the darkness of the 
night outside the city. They came to a 
stable. What a story does not the stable 
tell > Imagine it. The 
the city, lie’ll die outside a city. At 
the noon of night there was a child laid 
on straw, and the twinkling stars gave the 
light A mother looking on her infant, 
whether standing or kneeling is not writ
ten, And Joseph was there. There was 
wonder under the stars and over the earth. 
The Gloria in Xxcehis, as in our Mass, was 
Intoned by the angels ! Maty knows best 
what her thoughts were that night. Her 
Christ knows it too ! The stable 1 Ah ! 
the stable. Let me enter it in spirit. I 
see the mother. She is kissing her child. 
What love, what adoration, what mystery, 
does not the kiss express ? I, too, kneel 
down and adore Him. My adoration of 
Him is my veneration of her. Can I say, 
‘ Uo out, Mary 1” No, no. She says, 
“I’m the mother of Him. He’s only 
yours through me.” Mother and child ! 
You cannot separate them. So the scrip - 
tare says. Stable ! you are right. So 
the scriptures teach, and the teaching it 
realized in the hearts of the Christian 
world to-day. And the angel’s Gloria is 
heard by the shepherd's, keeping the night 
watch on the mountain slopes. The 
heavens are opened around them and they 
heard it* music, and saw its light, and, 
entering into the stable, adored the infant

A True Stery.
A little child lay sick ; an angel o'er

They said his name was Death ; she smiled 
fn sweet content.

«lad’s tender messenger ! to this white flowerb.d
could he bring

A Mttje playmate came “to say good-bye to
Be shade of fear was there though grave the bftbjr ftM.

fend thought Intent, she gently 
climbed the bed,

Aad close beelde her friend she laid her little
_ head.
■Uh, tell me, Oracle dear," she said in whis

per low,
“If ltlsqaiu^<|alte true that you to Heaven
The dyUg(ehlld's meek gase turned to the 

sunset fair.
An soft the answer earns : “Soon, soon I shall 

be there."
“Then." whispered tiny May, with eager
"Ten’ll me our little Lord ; He lives In 

Heaven, you know."
The fluttering spirit paused In Its glad flight
Jest for May's me» sage sweat : “Give Jesus 

my best love !"

Aeetruatlve fire brake out nee* winced, and then he is bound not to wait 
ay house. I was arrested oh sus- for any more argumenta, though more 
pldoe, found guilty, and condemned arguments be praoueeable. He will find 
to the penitentiary fur life. When my himself is a condition when he any even 
sentence was pronounced a delicious refera to hear mote arguments in behalf 
peace filled my soul, aryl has remained of the Chureh; he does not wish to read 
with me ever since. No one knows me or think more on the subject, bis mind'is 
here, and all believe that I am justly con- quite made up. In such a case it Is his 
damned ; and so I am. Pray for me, I duty to join the Church at once;he must 
beseech you, that I may do the will of Ood not delay ; let him be cautious iu counsel, 
unto the end.” but prompt in execution. This it is that

I could not help reflecting : If we were makes Catholics so anxious about him; it 
all to accept the sufferings of tkle life in is not that they wish him to be 
view of the satisfaction we owe the divine precipitated; but knowing the 
J attira, how it would sweeten the trials emptationa which the evil one e ver 
from which even the most favored are hrowa in out way. they are lovingly 
not exempt, and what treasures we should nxious for his aeyl, lest he has 
lay up for outraivee in the next world !— he point of conviction, and is losing his 
Am Maria. hence of conversion. If so, it may never

stum ; Ood bra not chosen every one to 
alvatioa ; it Is a rare gift to be a Catholic; 
t may be offered to us once in our lives 
and never again ; and if we have not 
eeixed on the “accepted time.” nor know 
“in our days ths things which are for his 
peace, ” oh, the misery for us ! Ob, the 
awful thought for all eternity 1 oh, the 
remorseful sting “I was called, 1 might 
have answered, and I did not I” And oh, 
the blessedness, if we can look back on th* 
time of trial, when friends implored and 
enemies scoffed, and say : The misery for 
me, which would have been, had I not 
followed on, had I hung back, when Christ 
called ! Ob, the utter confusion of mind, 
the wreck of faith and opinion, the black- 
nets and void, the dreary scepticism, the 
hopelessness which would have been 
my lot, the pledge of the outer darkness 
to come bad I been afraid to follow Him ! 
I have lost friends. I have lost the world, 
but I have gained Him, who gives in 
Himself houses and brethren and sisters 
and mothers and children and lands a 
hand red-fold ; I have lost the peri-hable, 
and gained the Infinite ; I have lost time, 
and I have gained eternity.

I JULY 31, 1U6.
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AS A FLOWER.
(Ob the death of» young and gifted priest.)flm cull, what terrors

THE WELL BELOVED SOW
mw Hi» mother. Oenesia moved to Cal- 
vaay. He gave her away. Tie like Him 1 
He gave her to us—to mankind. A wail 
of despair, “My tied, My God, why hast 
Thou forsaken Me ?” The mother, at 
the foot of the cross, stood ! In Bethle
hem together, in Egypt together, to the 
last—mother and Son—you cannot sep
arate them 1 The cross, the symbol of 
glory, is not a true cross, unless the 
mother Is with it; and cross, whoever 
planta thee, is not true to thee, unless 
the mother is placed at thy foot. Wher
ever you go, the mother must stand 
beside you. He lose and went up to 
Heaven. She had to remain to rock the 
cradle of the infant Church. But I hear 
some one say ; “You think too much 
about her. You adore her.” Do I? No ! 
I venerate her. I love her. It is a 
mortal sin to adore a creature, even 
though the creature is God's own mother. 
We reverence and venerate, but do not 
adore her. Our love of the Christ makes 
us reverence her. Any system of re
ligion that would build a church for 
Christ, and exclude His mother, would 
not find her Christ. He would not 
remain in such a church. He would go 
out of it. They cannot be separated. 
“The word was made flesh.” Whose 
flesh ? Mary’s. Therefore she must be 
a power and a glory in Hie kingdom, and 
she is. “Well,” says some, “she was 
only an ordinary woman,” I

in the words ok an irishman, 
“She had an extraordinary Son.” I ask 
can you dare preach of the Blessed Vir
gin? Can you stand in a pulpit and say 
“love Mary?” Can you pray to her? 
You cannot; yet heaven prayed to her. 
“Hail, full of peace, the Lord is with 
thee.” Christianity begins with “Hail, 
Mary !” It was before “Our Father,” 
and “Our Father,” on the way to 
heaven, would be lonesome without the 
“Hail Mary !” Bethlehem existed in 
the mind of the Trinity from the begin
ning. You ask me : “Do you say the 
Hail Mary ?” I reckon I do. Am I

BY R. H.I

In the Summer, ere the bloom 
That wae ripening for hie tomb 

Knew decay ; 
youth, ere yet the fruit 
life bad taken root,

Called away !
Ah ! that life was not hie own, 
That with Rummer’s breath ha 

To our loee 
‘Twee a life that k 
In earth's pleasure or ea 

Or earth's croi

1 In hie 
of his

! come to not life 
arth’e estrife,

1 Oh ! to think of him as priest. 
One short moment at the feast 

Of the
EHTEBUfG THE FOLD*

One short season 'mltf the vine, 
Where the workers prune and twine, 

Weep and sing !| THE DISPOSITIONS WITH WHICH ONI MUST 
BECOME A CATHOLIC.

Hearts bereaved recall hie gift 
Of the word, and see him lift 

The dread cup;
Hear that voice, so young to blese, 
Bid each spirit la distress 

To look up.
Woe le ours that cruel Deatn 
Bo untimely sped the breath 

Of his youth !
For be loved his kind and land,
He wae free of heart and hand, 

Full of truth.

No one, says Cardinal Newman, should 
enter the Church without a firm purpose 
of taking her word in all matters of doc
trine and morals, and that on the ground 
of her coining directly from the God of 
Truth. If you do not come in this spirit, 
you may as well not corns at all, high and 
low, learned and ignorant, must come to 
learn. If you are right as far as this, you 
cannot go very wrong ; you have the 
foundation ; but if you come in any other 
temper, you had better wait till you have 
got rid of it You must come, I say, to 
the Church to learn ; you must come, not 
to bring your own notions to her, but 
with the intention of ever being a 1 earner; 
you must come with the intention of tak
ing her for your portion, of never leaving 
her. Do not come as an experiment ; do 
not come as you would take sittings in a 
chapel, or tickets for a lecture room ; come 
to her as to your own home, to the school 
of your souls, to the Mother of Saints, 
and to the vestibule of heaven. On the 
other hand, do not distress yourselves with 
thoughts whether, when you have j jined 
her, your faith would last ; this is a sug
gestion of your enemy to hold you back. 
He who has begun a good work in you 
will perfect it ; He who has chosen you 
will be faithful to you ; put your cause 
into His hand, wait upon Him and you will 
surely persevere.

What good work will you ever begin, if 
you bargain first to see the end of it l If 
you wish to do all at once you will do 
nothing ; he has done half the work, who 
has begun it will ; you will not gain your 
Lord’s praise at the final reckoning by 
hiding His talent. No, when He brings 
you from error to truth, He will have 
done the more difficult work (if aught 
is difficult to Him), and surely He 
will preserve you from returning 
from truth to error. Take the experi
ence from those who have gone 
before you in the same course ; they had 
many fears that their faith would 
them before taking the great step, but 
those fears vanished on their taking it ; 
they had fears, before the grace of faith, 
lest, after receiving it, they should lose it 
again, but no fears, (except on the ground 
of their general frailness) after it was 
actually given.

Be convinced in your reason that the 
Catholic Church is a teacher sent to you 
from God, and it is enough. I do not 
wish you to join her till you are. If yon 
are convinced, pray for a full conviction, 
and wait till you have it. It ie belter, 
indeed, to come quickly, bat better slowly 
than eareleeely ; and sometime, ae the 
proverb goes, the more haste, the 
speed. Only make yourselves sure that 
th* delay is not from any fault of youre 
which you can remedy. Gud deals with 
ue very differently ; conviction 
•lowly to some men, quickly to otheie ; in 

it is the result of much thought and 
many reasonings, in others of a sudden 
illumination. Oua men is convinced at 
once, ae in the instance described by St. 
Paul : “If all prophesy,” he says, «peaking 
of exposition of doctrine, “and there 
come in one that believeth not, or one 
unlearned, Ae is convinced of all, he 
is judged of all. The secret, of his 
heart are made manifest ; and ao, fal
ling down on hie f.ce, he will 
chip God, and say that God is among 
you of a truth.” The case ia the same 
now ; some men are converted by 
entering a Catholic Church ; others are 
converted by reading one book ; 
othere by one doctrine. They feel the 
weight ot their sine, and they see that that 
religion must come from God which alone 
hie the means of forgiving them. Or they 
are touched and overcome by the evident 
sanctity, beauty, and (aa I may «ay) fra
grance of the Catholic religion. Or they 
long for a guide amid the strife of tongues; 
arid the very ductiiue of the Church about 
faith, which ia so hard to many is convic
tion to them. Others, again, hear many 
objections to the Church, and follow out 
the whole subject far and wide; conviction 
can scarcely come to them except ae at 
tha end of a long inquiry. As in a court 
of justice, one men’s innocence may be 
proved at once, another’s is the result of 
a careful investigation; one has nothing 
in his conduct or character to explain, 
another has many presumptions against 
him at first eight; so Holy Church presents 
herself very differently to different minds 
who are contemplating her from without. 
God deals with them differently; but, if 
they are faithful to their light, at last, in 
their own time, though it may be a differ
ent time to each, He brings them to that 
one and the same stale of mind, very 
definite and not to be mistaken, which we 
call conviction. They will have no doubt, 
whatever difficulties may still attach to 
the subject, that the Cnotch is from God; 
that they may not be able to answer this 
objection or that, but they will be certain 
iu spite of it.

This is a point which should ever be 
kept in view; conviction ia a state of mind, 
and it is something beyond aud distinct 
from the mere arguments of which it is 
the result; it does not vary with their 
strength or their number. Argument 
leads to a conclusion, aud when the argu
ments are stronger, the conclusion is 
clearer; but conviction may be felt as 
strongly in consequence of a clear conclu
sion, ns ol one which is clearer, A 
may be so sure upon six reasons that he 
does nut need a seventh, nor would feel 
surer if be had it. And so as regards the 
Catholic Church; men are convinced in

THE MIDNIGHT ASSASSIN.
M CAPTAIN JAMES MONTFOBD.

“In the spring of 1872 I was wounded 
5n the Arm, And obtained leave to return 
home for a few weeks.

“The wound wae slight, and a month 
had scarcely passed ere 1 was as strong as 
ever, and began to feel that uneasy sensa
tion, I can scarcely call it longing, which 
cornea upon a soldier when far away from 
tha field where victories and defeats are 
falling to hie comrades whom he knows so 
well

1
T

Yet he might have llv*d to learn 
The sad lesson that each turn 

Of life bears-
Yea. he might have lived 
In ripe age-yet, ah ! to sign 

O’er hie years.
It is well ; ae priest and man, 
'Twae a guileless course he ran
What sorrow, wbat deep 
Lay in wait for the young 

Pasted away ?

to die

stable is outside
Who

doie^answer,“Three weeks before my leave of 
abacnee expired I .left home again and 
started for the field.

“When I arrived within thirty or forty 
miles of the point where the command 
waa stationed, I found that the track had 
keen torn up, and that we must remain at 
tha small station until the rails could again 
ha laid.

“While loitering about the little town a 
■hance occurred for the purchase of a 
^••*1 a very moderate price, considering

“I struck a bargain with the owner, and 
resolved to ride through the country to 

where lhe tr°ope were stationed.
This would be more pleaeant, as I 

inaw a young man, who wae about to 
«lut, Intending to go by the train, which 
wae now at a standstill.

“He wae a native of Phoneton, the town 
where we were dtte’ned, and wae per- 
«•«HJ Acquainted with the country sur
rounding it.

“Immediately after purchasing the 
none I hunted him up, and it was soon 
agreed that we should ride across the 
country.

4 Bright and early the following morn
ing he rode up to the little Inn where I 
wae stopping, and in lees than thirty 
minutes we were cantering through the 
village street in the direction of the camp. 

- ** *Pleâeânt day; a storm was 
*Ut not Iikev t0 fall until

Fare thee well ! God grant thee rest, 
And thy birthright 'mid the blest 

May fie elve !
Thon didst speak His word, and break 
The Life-Bread Immortals take—

1'hou shall live !
—Avc Maria.

|

‘•HAIL MiBl.”

MODERN INSTANCES.A Beautiful Sermon by Hie Late Father 
Ryan, the Feet-Frieet, Baltimore Mirror.

We have given general reviews of the 
social condition of Spain, Italy, and 
France. It now remains to rapidly con
sider the testimony of Protestant observers 
on certain institutions, practices, and doc
trines of the Church as to their tifecte 
upon the people.

PRIESTS AND THEIR DEVOTED LIVES.
Sir Arthur Helps, in concluding his life 

of Lae Ciea», the “Apostle of the indies,” 
speaks as follows : “In paitiog from Las 
Caeae, it must be felt that all ordinary 
eulogies would be feeble and Inadequate. 
Hie was one of those lives that are beyond 
biography, and require a history to be 
written in order to illustrate them. Hie 
career affords, perhaps, a solitary instance 
of a man who, being neither a conqueror, 
a discoverer, nor an inventor, has, by the 
pure force of benevolence, become so 
notable a figure, that large portions of 
history cannot be written, or, at least, can
not be understood, without the narrative 
of hii deeds and efforts being one of the 
principal threads upon which the history 
ii strung. ”

“We were received with great hospital
ity by the monks of Ceripe,” says Hum
boldt in his “Travels in South America." 
... “I was lodged in the cell of the 
Superior, which contained a pretty good
collection of book................ It eeemed
ae if the progress of knowledge edvanced 
even in the forests of America. The 
youngest of the Capuchin monks of the 
last mission bed brought with him a 
Spanish translation of Chaptal’e ‘Treat
ise on Chemistry,’ and he intended 
to study this work in the solitude 
where he wae destined to pass the remain
der of his da; s. Daring our long abode 
in the missions of South America, we never 
perceived any signe of intolerance. The 
monki of Catipe were not ignorant that I 
wae born in the Protestant part of Ger
many. Furnished as I was with orders 
from the Court of Spain 1 had no motives 
to conceal from them thie fact ; neverthe-

RXASONS WBT THE MOTHER OF GOD SHOULD 
B1 HONORED BY ALL CHRISTIANS.I

The late Rev. Father Ryen, the poet- 
priest of the South, delivered the follow
ing beautiful discourse at St. Brlgid’e 
church, Memphis, Tenu., March 6, 1861 : 
My friends, I come here to-night at the 
Invitation of Father Walsh. I «peak for 
the benefit of hie schools, I love children, 
and I reverence the man who endeavors 
to make God’s name known and loved in 
their heart». ( Here he spoke of the zeal- 

efforts of the pastor for the cause of 
Christian education, ae evidenced In the 
five large free schools of the pariah.) He 
was not opposed to public education, but 
he wu opposed to the system of public 
education which would banish the 
of God and His Christ from the schools 
and out of the hearts of the children. That 
system is bearing its fruits. They are 
being gathered up North. In Connecti
cut, for instance, there la one divorce to 

ry thirteen marriages. It ia a source 
of pleasure to me to be enabled,to raise 
my voice in behalf of the Christian free 
schools of this pariah. And now, ladies 
and gentlemen, I thank you for thie large 
audience. You greet not eo much me, 
who am nothing; aa the object for which 
I lecture, the schools that would preserve 
God and Hie Christ in the heart! of the 
children. The Rev. Father then reed 
from St. Luke’e gospel, chapter 1, venee 26 
to 38, end in the 6th : “The angel Gabriel 
wes sent from God unto a city of Galilee 
celled Nazuetb, to a virgin eepoueed to a 
man whose name was Joseph, and the 
angel being effme in, said unto her, ‘Hell 
full of grace, the Lord is with thee,’ who 
having heard was troubled at hit saying, 
and thought within herself, what manner 
of salutation thia should be. And the 
angel said to her : ‘Fear not, Mary, for 
thou hast found favor with God. Behold, 
thou «halt conceive in thy womb, and 
thou «halt bring forth a eon, and thou 
shall call his name Jesus. He shall be 
great and the Lord God «hall give unto 
Him the throne of David, Hie father, and 
He shall reign in the house of Jacob for
ever, and of Hia kingdom

THERE SHALL BE NO END ’
Aud Mary said : ‘How shall this be done, 
because I know not man?’ And the 
angel said to her: ‘The Holy Ghost. 
Therefore the holy child which shall be 
born of thee shall 
God.’ Mary said : ‘Behold the handmaid 
of the Lord. Be it done to me according 
to thy word.’ And the angel departed 
from her." My friends, this is the fifth 
time I have spoken to-day. If I fail 
don’ l blame me. My eubj set never failed. 
It reads like a fairy tale—like the dream 
of a poet; St. Luke was a poet. Yet to
night the world is resting ita faith, its 
hope and its love on these strange words. 
They connect the first with the last words 
of God; they span a period of 4000 long, 
weary years of promise. Qod is love. 
He speaks and Hie words do not para 
away; He acts and His Works remain. 
The archangel speaks; higher than an 
archangel sinned; God seemed to blush, 
bashfully as it were. He did not wish to 
speak himself; He sent an archangel to do 
it for him; He wished to send His Christ 
boro of a woman, espoused of Joseph, 
whose vocation was mournful. The angel 
came; he spoke to Mary: “Hail, full of 
grace, the Lord is with thee; blessed 
art thou among women, and blessed 
is the fruit of thy womb. Behold, 
thou shall conceive in thy womb and 
bring forth a son, and thou shall call His 
name Jesus.” Mary was only a girl. She 
lived in a tropical climate. She answered: 
“How can this be?” [She was a virgin; she 
feared man. But the angel told her of 
the mysterious work. Ere the morrow’s 
sun was to set the future story of the 
world was to recline in her womb. Its 
kingdom is great. Christianity—your
Christianity and mine—begins with “Hail 
Mary !” Like the angelus bell, it will 
sound in the heart of Christendom—in 
every heart—to the end of time. That 
little girl, 12 years old, had a right to say 
no to the angel. She said yes, with a heart 
heating in awe and fear. “Behold the 
handmaid of the Lord ; be it done to 
according to thy word.” That instant the 
gate between time and eternity was un
locked. Sinful earth and sinless heaven 
were reconciled. The virgin mother did 
it. What did Joseph hear ? What did he 
think ? No one knows how he felt. Six 
months afterwards she journeyed up the

:

ng ? My mother taught me to ray it. 
’m wrong I’m in good company. The 

angels say “Hail Mary !” If heaven 
prayed to her, why not I ? You cannot 
answer that question. It is cowardly, 
dishonorable, to apeak harshly of or 
alight a woman. Can you adore the Son 
in Bethlehem, Cana, or Thabor, or Cal
vary and slight the mother ? No, mother 
and Son, you cannot separate them. 
Devotion must manifest itself, We have 
her pictures and statues in our churches. 
If she ought not to he there, she ought 
not to be in the stable. We preserve 
medals in memory of something dear to 
us. We preserve the pictures of our 
mother! and of persona whom we love. 
Why not preserve medals and pictures 
of our Christ’s mother and venerate 
them ? If there be anyone here to
night to deny my arguments let him 
come and see me to morrow. Together 
in the creed, together in the church, 
together in heaven, together everywhere, 
let the mother and Child, Mary and her 
Christ, reign forever in your hearts.

wro
If I

etrate their

one

e door in the dark, and ere 
I knew it had stepped outside. Some 
form wae before me. I could hear a stifled 
breath at my side, and the next instant 
wae grasped by a pair of strong hands.

“My knife wae knocked from my band, 
and I struggled with the desperation of a 
madman to prevent the blow which I ex
pected would

“I endeavored to throw my assailant to 
the floor, but hia limbe eeemed formed of 
steel. 1 dealt and received several blows, 
and at last we fell, and rolled over and 
over upon the floor.

“All this occupied but an instant ; but 
I waa already becoming winded. My 
antagonist wae too strong.

“Suddenly I made a last desperate effort, 
and we fell upon the ataira, rolling over 
until we reached the bottom.

“The fall separated us, and as I stag
gered to my feet a light appeared, carried 
in the hand of my host. Hia wife was 
looking out upon ue through the partially 
open door of her bedroom.”

“Go on, Colonel, I cried; “why do you 
pause ?”

“There’s not much more to tell. I had 
been btitling all this time with Frank, 
the new recruit, and my good host waa te 
innocent of all alniiter intentions ae the

fail AND REVERENCED HAST.
Mother and child ! Yon cannot separate 
them. The wise ones who read the stare 
•aw a star whiah they knew not ; but it 
was not a star, bat the sunlight of mercy, 
which, like our sanctuary lamp, hung be
fore the stable’s tabernacle. They, too, 
knelt down, adored Him, mad* their offer
ing, and reverenced the mother. Mother 
and child ! You cannot separate them,
Herod suspected that, in this child, there 
wae a rival. I reckon there waa. He was 
afraid of that weak and tiny little baby.
All tyrants are cowerde. That baby is 
weak, bat in the hollow of Hie hand 
omnipotence rests. The tyrant’s soldiers 
slew the innocent little ones all round, 
but the engel’a protected the babe of Beth
lehem's stable, and led mother and child 
into the lend of safety. She was to pre
serve Him for Calvary, and for you and 
for me. They returned from Egypt after 
two years, mother and child and Joseph— 
holy Joseph, a carpenter. When he wae 
but 7 Mary saw her Christ making a cross, 
and she wept. Twelve summers had flour
ished behind Him, end He was lost !
What did He do I Where did He go ?
Did He, dnriog the time, climb the gray 
rocks of Calvary ? The temple and the 
doctors can answer something. All that 
is further written here of Him is that “He 
went down to Nazareth and was subject 
to them”—to Mary and Joseph. The world 
was wailing, the prophets were sighing, 
the earth wes crying out to the heavens 
for over 4000 years to “rain down the 
just one,” and He has come ! Why 
not go out at once and die for the world ?
He is now thirty years with Hie mother.
He is to be only three years with the world.
Here is a riddle. Solve the problem. He 
had a right to remain with Hie mother.

THE PRIEST OF TO DAY
has no inch right. He must leave all.
The mother and child ! You cannot 
part them. If you should try, she 
should eay : “If He ie youre it ie because 
he is mine.” You lean on Jesus in 
every Christian church. Who gave him 
to you? God, through the archangel, 
said to Mary : “Thou ehalt call hia name 
Jeeue.” She gave ue Him and His name.
He is now about to leave His poor 
mother. Both were sinless; they were 
young. It ia only sin that makes ua 
look old. Sin ia the principle of decay.
He was 30 years old, yet young, when 
bidding His mother a good by. She did 
not lean on sympathy, but, like a true 
mother, she waa with Him in the hour 
of sacrifice. They were invited to the 
marriage feast. The wine failed, and, 
with a woman’s delicate intuition, she 
«aid : “Son there is no wine.” Hia pub
lic life is about to begin. She would por ti,e Babies
anticipate it. “Woman," He says, not r« . ,"Mother” now. He now faces the world L , ” “'’t u '1 cor? cu.r“’ 
from the day of Genesis, where the p0;m,cn «hould remember that
woman was promised to crush the ser- ontvsëfë C»” Extrect<" “ the
pent’s head. She ordered the servants ërt.nt G t an4 Painle88 corn remover 
to fill the pitchers with water. At the wi h certainU sLT.t ,qhU‘ T ,and 
breath of the Christ the water blushed N r- p„, ““ I'p h 8 81g?atu,re 
into wine. The first miracle, first glory, S«w»« nf ° .on «^bottle,
first faith due to Mary. Poor Mary ’ „ °f pouonous ,mlUUoD«-
She was not again to behold Him, ex- , Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
cept from the outskirts of the crowds i *l \ to, msnF persons so constituted 
amd from the foot of the cross. For ttmt least indulgence is followed by 
thirty.three years He prepared for the Î.V'110*8 °* cholera, dysentery, griping, &c. 
sacrifice, and on a certain Thursday he . j 88 Peraons are not aware that they can 
was betrayed by Judas, and on Friday indu,Ke to their hearts content if they 
nailed to the cross. If she lives and He , ve, 2? band a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel- 
dies, it is that she may rock the cradle « Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that 
of His infant church. He dies, but is Wl1 8lve immediate relief, and is 
not gone. He is nailed to the cross and cure for a11 summer complaints, 
to our hearts; He is nailed and He stays Unknown.
^ V,U‘- b*/°r t,hre® ??j8 about There is no remedy known to medical 
to die. Mary is at the foot of the cross, science that can excel Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
«1° «H® -WlU ag^° ÎÎ Wild Strawberry as a cure for Cholera , 
KsifiS^ïn. b ?L■ !X?reiL_Sh; Morbua, Diarrhcci, Dyeentery, or any 
wateked at the crib in the stable, fondled form of Summer Complaint afflicting 
and caressed him under the watching | children or adults. F 6

came

. eve“I never passed a finer time on hone- 
• Si ™.notfi*Dg interesting occurred,

« a1 wlllLhMttn on t0 the «tor/.
As night approached, and my compan- 

wn offered no information in regard to 
our distance from the camp, I began to 
consider that, as we had tidaen at a good 
rate all day, we must be near our destina
tion.

1» ‘we are nearly at the 
md of thie journey, are we not ?’

„ Rue* We are, Colonel,’ he replied.
.. „ , you are not certain about it ?’

‘I thought 1 was,- he replied, in a 
puzzled way, and looking about for land
marks.

“ ‘Do you recollect where you are ?’ I 
inquired, after a short eilence.

“He admitted that he did not, and, al. 
faugh he declared ‘he didn’t know how 
ha eould have made such a mistake,’ 1 
realized that we must be seeking a lodging 
for the night without delay, for the storm 
had gathered violence, and would 
déchargé itself.

“‘We must make inquiries at the first 
house, I said, aud urging the tired horses 

we kept a sharp lookout for some 
habitation.

“But thie was not met with when de
sired. We had ravaged the country, and 
a great many of the houses we passed 
were un tenanted end dismantled.

“Ae it grew darker and darker, the pros
pect ef remaining outside at the mercy of 
the etorm began to cause some discomfort.

“ ‘There’s a house ! ’ shouted Frank et 
last, and, following his eyee, I saw a light 
a short distance luck from the road.

“It wi:: a small building, un painted, 
and did not promise much in the way of 
entertainment. Nevertheless, any Rind 
ofshelter ie better than none In a etorm, 
and we rode in through the open gate aud 
dmnounted.

“We were saluted by the l.irking of 
doge from the house, and before we had 
tcAohed the door it was opened and 
appeared.

“We asked the way to our destination, 
and soon found that we had strayed tinny 
miles from the direct road.

“ ’You’ll hardly git that to-night,’ said 
the man, in harsh accents; and he did not 
refuse lodgings for oureelyee and horses 
when it waa requested.

“We accompanied him to the stable and 
•aw our tired animale introduced to the 
company of a cow and a pair of oxen, then 
followed our host back to the house.

“I had taken a strange dislike to the 
men, and was not made more easy by hie 
uncivil manners and guttural tones.

“The room Into which he ltd 
already occupied by a short, brown 
woman, the man’s wife, and three very 
dirty children. The children 
ordered off to bed by their mother, who, 
at her husband's suggestion, placed broad, 
butter, and a plate of cold potatoes upon 
‘■ho table for our delectation.

“I had often eaten worse fare with the 
relish which is given by sharp hunger, and 
did not despise the meal ; my companion 
was more dainty, and while making a 
pretense of eating, fastened bis eyes upon 
the master of the house,

“The latter would have created suspic
ion in a saint. He bore the exact descrip
tion of the ruffian in an old poem 1 have 
read :
"A lean-faced wrlthen knave,
Hawk-nosed and very liotlow-eyed,
With mtgh'y lurrows In hie stormy brows, 
Long hair down hie shoulders curled; 

ehtu was bare.

t‘, faU.

THE BLESSED VIRGIN’S DEATH.

H1W THE ABSENCE OF ST. THOMAS THEN 
MADE KNOWN HIE ASSUMPTION.

Oral tradition which ie confirmed by 
the writings of Nicephoros and Juvenal, 
Bishop of Jerusalem, raye, that when the 
Blessed Virgin died, all the Apostles 
except Thomae had the consolation to be 
present at her death bed ; but when St. 
Thomas arrived she was already dead and 
buried ; that in hie grief he asked hie fel
low epoetlee to show him the burial place, 
that he might look on her sacred remains; 
and that they repaired thither, opened the 
sepulchre and found it empty of the sacred 
body.

The discovery, while it brought joy to 
their hearts, ia that Jeans had taken Hia 
Blessed Mother into heaven, eo aland body 
broughtsorrowalso in having been deprived 
of each a sacred treasure. With a mix
ture of joy and sorrow they scattered over 
Mount Olivet to visit the different racred 
•pots. Bat it was quite different with 
St. Thomas ; he was inconeolate at having 
been deprived of seeing the Blessed 
Mother of his beloved Master, 
not depart from the vicinity of the sepul
chre, bat sitting down on a rock not far 
from it, he was bewailing hie misfortune. 
Bnt lo ! while hia eves were directed to 
heaven, as if imploring consolation from 
the Blessed Mother, the appeared to him 
in the midst of glory and let her girdle or 
«inclure fall down, which waa trrainrad 
by the Apostle with the greatest consola
tion. Thus the lame providence that dis
posed to confirm the resurrection of Jeene 
by the incredulity of St. Thomas, dis
posed also that, by his absence, the 
assumption of the Blessed Virgin, bodv 
and eoul into heaven, should be 
firmed.

The sacred relic ie preserved with great 
veneration in the city of Prato, Tuscany.

.Like the devout pilgrim, we alio will 
kite in spirit the sacred rock, entreating 
the Blessed Virgin to appear and comfort 
ua in the most critical moment of our

worse

comae

some

lees, no mark of distrust, no indiecieet 
question, no attempt at controversy, ever 
diminished the value of the hospitality 
they exercised with so much liberality and 
frankness,”

On the death of Cardinal Rierio Sforza, 
at the end of 1877, the Italien aecnlar press 
■poke highly of him. The Pungolo com
mended hie “unsullied parity and his 
heroic charity.” The Piccolo called him 
the “modern CerlojBorromeo.” The Pan- 
fulla described him as the "glory of

Joubeit, as quoted with approbation by 
Mr. Matthew Arnold, says that the Jeeuite 
seemed to love God “from pure inclina
tion ; out ot admiration, gratitude, tender
ness ; for the pi assure of loving Him in 
short. In their books of devotion you 
find joy, because with the Jeeuite nature 
and religion go hand in hand.” Mr. 
Arnold tells ua that they seem to have 
left in him (Joubtrt)—who bad been their 
pupil and aeeietant teacher for eight years 
—a most favorable opinion, not only of 
fair tact and address, but of their really 
good qualities as teachers and doctors.”

M. Maxime du Camp writes as follows 
in the Revue da Deux Manda loi J uly I, 
1879 : “Whet Communist begged an 
asylum of a priait and was refused i Not 
one, and I could name many who owed 
their safety to clerical hospitality. We 
may believe that they said to themeelves : 
‘We ahall not be sought for amongst them, 
for they know whet our friends and fol
lowers did at the Grande Royuetle, at the 
Rue Ham, and at the Avenue d’ Italie' 
(scenes of «laughter of the clericals). 
Even the Jesuits, who had been so abased, 
and who had suffered so severely, shel
tered Grelier, a bitter leader among their 
enemies,"

The London Time» in 188U published a 
leader eulogizing the monks. We are 
told that the very name of the Benedic
tines is “redolent of arduous labor and 
massive learning;" and again we find, 
“disrespect to the greet order which pro
duced Mabillon might seem little snort 
of sacrilege to French literature.” The 
name» of St. Dominic and St. Francis, 
we are told again, are “greatnamee,” and 
these saints are called the “fervid Span
iard and the gentle Italian.” “More
over," continues the Times, “the preaching 
and mendicant orders, of which these are 

not leu notable than the 
for their services to 

letter» and learning. Car own Roger 
Bacon, Aquinaa, Albert» Magnus, 
and othere of those great teacher» and 
thinkers who pieeed the learning and 
thought of Chrlttendom, through the 
crucible of the scholastic philosophy, be
longed to one or other of these orders,

sleepy chicken» whose slumbers we dis
turbed.

“My companion had gone to sleep, 
oppressed with uneasy thought concern
ing the master of the house, a terrible 
dream lnd followed, end still under the 
iufl irenee of the ‘ghastly beg who rider 
our dreams,’ he had risen from his bed, 
only to awake to grapple in the struggle 
for life which followed.

“We rode away the next morning with 
better feelings toward our rough but 
hearty friends of the cabin, and did not 
trouble them with the suspicion 
formed of their character.”

soon.
•i

i ; wor*

be called the Son of
He could

we had

A Saintly Convict.

A i »\oui priest ol a religio» order, 
who has served aa chaplain in the pen- 
itentiariee of La Rochelle, Brest, and Tou
lon (France), givee the following account 
of one of the convicts :

I once conversed with a man whom I 
•hall never forget,whom I honor—venerate 
more than any one else 1 know; and thie 
man is a c rnvict 1 Une evening he 
to my confeeeional, and after hie 
•ion I asked himeomequestion» regarding 
hie past life, as waa my custom in doling 
with those unfortunates. On this occasion a 
special motive impelled me to pfft my ques
tions, as I waa struck by the peaceful look 
on the man’s face. He answered me with
out affectation, concisely and to the point.

‘‘What ia your age ?"
"Forty-five, Father.”
“How long have you been here ?”
‘ Ten years."
“How much longer must you stay ?”
“I am here for life.”
“What wae yonr offence ?’’
“Incendiarism.”
“You certainly have much cause to re

gret having committed such a crime.”
“1 have greatly offended God, but not 

by the crime for which I was sentenced.
-Still, 1 am justly condemned : it is God 
who has condemned me.”

“What do you mean ?”
"I have greatly offended God, Father 

1 have been very guilty, but I have 
milted no crime against society, 
having repeatedly fallen into ‘ sin, God 
touched my heart, and I returned to Him.
But I was uneasy—a heavy weight was 
upon my soul : I could not persuade my
self that mv sine were blotted out. I did very various ways—wbat convinces one 
not know how to make reparation, and does not convince another; but this is an 
ielt the necessity of atoning for the Crimea accident; the time comee anyhow, 
of my youth. In the meantime a very or Hater, when a man ought to b
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. 3JULY 31, 1086.

Ejre. She aye : “1 honor these poor 
priests, whose lives are spent In poverty 
and seclusion, and In leading a poor ignor
ent population to good. Their power 
over the minds of their parishioners is 
great—for their lives are pure—and their 
practice agrees With the doctrines they 
preach. I honor, too, the nuns, who 
labor in nursing the sick, and teaching the 
poor, or who take charge of young inf< 
while their mothers go out to work.”

A special correspondent of the London 
Times, writing of a tour made by him in 
Ireland during the summer of 1885, 
speaks as follows of the Trappiste at 
Mount Melleray : “But if the good 
Fathers keep open house for all comer*, 
their own fare is of the most frugal. It 
is limited to bread, milk and vegetables, 

butter and eggs being only permitted 
to the aged or the ailing. The rules of the 
order are terribly austere, and it is diffi
cult to understand how men can do hard 
daily field work on their training. They 
go to bed at eight, they rise at 2 a. m., an 
hour earlier on Sundays and Saints’ days. 
Speech is strictly forbidden, except occa
sionally to the superior, and placards 
enforcing silence are hung up in the cor 
ridois and cloi ters. The dormitories are 
airy—even too well ventilated—long, 
lofty, bare, and dimly lighted. A row of 
little boxes, with high partitions and open 
doorways, runs down either side of the 
hall, and in each is literally nothing but 
the iron bedstead, with a passage so nar
row that it would be absolutely imprac
ticable were corpulence encouraged by the 
practices of the order. Going over the 
buildings I met many of the Fatheis and 
lay brethren, the former attired in white, 
and the latter in coarse robes of brown 
buckled round the waist by a broad 
leathern belt. Some of the lay brethren 
were busy over writing and home 
work, but the white robed
glided by with bent heads in silent_____
plation, though they courteously ex
changed salutations with the stranger. The 
sight io the Abbey church with priests and 
lay brothers kneeling devoutly in the choir 
stalls or before the altars, reminded one of 
many a picture by Murillo and the Span
ish masters. Close to the handsome church 
were the chapter room and the sacristy, 
with a suite of side chapels for private 
self-communion, like so many square 
chambers. There is an airy library, with 
books secular as well as ecclesiastical, 
where the monks do their own bindiug. 
Some of them have attained no little skill 
in caligraphy and illumination, as was 
shown in some huge and handsomely 
bound volumes for Church services, which 
are triumphs of care and patience. . . . 
It is still somewhat of a puzzle to me how 
the community pays its way, though the 
porter’s explanation may be as good as 
another, that Faith in Providence had 
never failed them. But it is impossible 
not to respect the motives of men who, 
denying themselves everything that is 
commonly considered to make existence 
agreeable or endurable, devote themselves 
incessantly to labor and to benefiting 
their fellow-creatures. The practical lesson 
they teach at Mount Melleray ought to 
bear fruit among their neighbors.”

Principal Fairb&irn writes thus in the 
Contemporary Review for December: “It 
costs a very peculiar kind of suitering to 
conduct a controversy. . . . with the 
one man in all England on whose lips 
the words of the dying Poly carp sit with 
equal truth and grace. Not that Cardi
nal Newman has been either a hesitating 
or a soft-speaking controversialist. He 
has been a man

which practically divided the schools of 
Europe between them in the thirteenth 
and fourteenth centurie».” We are then 
given a sketch of the Carmelite Order, 
whose members, shortly afur the approba
tion of their rule by Pope llunoriue III., 
in 1226, returning with the Cruadeis, 
established their first monastery in Eng
land at Alnwick : “Thus the Benedictines 
represent the original form of Western 
monastichm, its seclusion, its devotion to 
labor and study, its learned and pious calm 
amid the throes of a society that was fash
ioning itself anew. The Dominicans, 
Franciscans, and Carmelites gave a new 
and yuan democratic character to the in
stitution by their earnest practical pur
pose, though they, too, in time, became 
the leaders of the thought and learning of 
their age." “It is difficult,” the Times goes 
on to ay, “to dwell on the associations, 
both historical and literary, suggested by 
these names without feeling a more than 
sentimental regret at the extinction of in
stitutions to which the world owes so 
much. It was no mere sentiment that 
prompted a man of Johnson's masculine 
sense to say : ‘I never read of a hermit, 
but in imagination I kiss his feet ; never 
of a monastery, but I fall on my knees 
and kia the pavement.’ The expression 
is hyperbolical, no doubt, but it embodies 
no little historical truth.”

The Rev. Dr. Jessop, had master of 
King Edward Vi’s school at Norwich, 
writes as follows concerning the friars in 
the Nineteenth Century for July, 1883:4 Out
side the city walls at Lynn, York, and 
Bristol ; In a filthy swamp at Norwich, 
through which the drainage of the city 
sluggishly trickled to the river, never a 
foot lower than its banks; in a mere barn
like structure with walls of mud at 
Shrewsbury, in the Sticking Alley at Lon
don, the Minorities took up their abode, 
and there they lived on charity, doing for 
the lowest the most menial offices, speak
ing to the poorest the words of hope, 
preaching to lamed and simple such ser
mons—short, homely, fervent, and emo
tional—as the world had not heard for 
many a day. How could such evangelists 
fail to win their way ?” The Fanciscans, 
moreover, were as much distinguished for 
their learning as for their good; 
should have expected learning among the 
Dominicans,” the writer goes on to say, 
“but very soon the English Franciscans 
became the most learned body in Europe, 
and that character they never lost till the 
suppresion monasteiies swept them out of 
the land.”

The great French infidel leader, M. 
Renan, speaks in his autobiography as 
follows. “I was educated in a college 
conducted by excellent priests.
These worthy ecclesiastics were men of 
the highest respectability. . . They 
sought above all things to form good, 
honest men. Their lessons and moral

HOME RULE. instead of Maculay's predictionbeirg ful
filled, they would see the grand Edftpéaa 
renewing her youth in that righteouse« 
which exalteth a nation, faring no [q% 
and dreading no future. ;

Ou taking hie seat Dr. Burns was long, 
and rapturously applauded.

Moved by Mr. Guthrie, seconded by Mr. 
Field, that this meeting desires to expreei 
its sympathy with the people of Ireland 
who are endeavoring in a constitutional 
manner to procure for their country the 
bletsings of Home Rule.

That as we ourselves are partakers ix 
the national benefits which 11 ow from the 
right possessed and 
Majesty's subjects in Canada of governing 
their country in accordance with the wishes 
of its own people, we earnestly desire ta 
see the inestimable right conferred upon 
Her Majesty’s subjects in Ireland.

That we, therefore, heartily approve of 
the just and enlightened policy of the 
Right Honorable W. E. Gladstone and

AS À FLOWER.
(On the death of a young and gifted priest. )

tution wee not brought abjut by the con
duct of the people themselves, he might 
refer to the condition of his sulfeiing 
fellow-countrymen. A lazy Irishman was 
a ram avis and a thriftless Irishwoman 
was rater still. He had lived 
long enough in Ireland to see the 
fruits of a potato famine, and many a 
man whom he had known toiled labori 
ouely from early morn until late at night 
on sixpence a day. To say that dissipa 
tion was the ause of the poverty of the 
Irish people was preposterous. Travellers 
from all countries had said that pen and 
pencil could not depict the suffering ami 
poverty of the Iiish people. What was 
the cause of their unhappy state? Was it 
the people, the soil, the climate, or the 

nt? The people, when 
to other lends, were among the 

most thrifty and successful. It could not 
be malntaiced Lr a moment that the soil 
was overtaxed or the population too dense 
Several countries in comparative comfort 
were much more densely populated. No, 
in the government lay the source of all 
the trouble ; and a government by the 
people, for the people, might make Ire
land blossom as the garden oi the Lord, and 
produce a people happy as the day is long, 
and os merry as their own meadow larks. 
(Loud cheers). The question had nothing 
to do with separation. That was merely 
a little political clap-trap introduced to 
divert attention from the real question. 
Ten thousand bayonets would give the lie 
to that statement if there were need. It 
was worse than useless to continue to 
govern. In all free countries the will 
of the mej jrity was law. In Ireland the 
will of the minority ruled, and as a 
matter of course, that minority sent 
out a most vigorous protest against 
any change. Through wholt sale 
confiscations and evictions the Irish people 
had become hewers of wood and drawers 
of water for other nations ; r.nd the cottars 
of 11eland to-day were the rightful owners 
of the farms of the country. The four
teenth and fifteenth centuries were full of 
barbarous laws, barbarously created. But 
these persecutions were mild compared 
with those which followed the introduc
tion of the religious element, the attempt 
to change the religion of a people by Act 
of Parliann ut, which was in other words 
Government putting a premium on hypo 
criey. People sometimes asked, Why do 
the iiish people not manufacture ? Ireland 
once had manufactures. But laws were 
made that sto 
interests of t 
arnudng to hear people ask, Why did not 
Ireland govern hen elf when she has a 
chance ? The Irish Parliament was in no 
sense representative. Ireland was four- 
fifths Catholic, but not a Catholic sat in 
that Parliament. Irishmen up to this very 
night had never had a chance to govern 
themselves. Until 1820 the Catholics 
continued without representation, but 
after Catholic emancipation was obtained 
the only blot remaining on the country 
was the Established Church and the 
land monopoly. In 1868, by dis
establishment, the last shred of 
Church domination wae done away with. 
“Why cannot Ireland be contented ?” and 
the answer was she was Buffeting from » 
land monopoly as iniquitous as any mon
opoly that ever existed. Three-fourths of 
Ireland was in the hands of 3,722 meq, 
who practically controlled the legislation 
of the country. The number of eminent 
men who had testified to the evils of the 
present system of Iiish land tenure was 
very great, nor were they confined to any 
class of politicians. And yet there seemed 
no hope for a reformation of the evils 
complained of unless Ireland could dual 
with them herself. When land interns** 
are the subject of discussion an unqualifn d 
negative uii^ht be expected from the 
Peers every time. From 1871 to 1881, 31 
bills to reform the land laws were intro
duced into the British Parliament, and had 
either to be withdrawn or were thrown 
out, but no difficulty was foutd during 
those ten years to pass seven bills to hold 
theoutiaged tenantry in check. Beyond 
a certain point patience became anything 
but a virtue. By common censent Ireland 
was the worst 
Europe. She

Ireland’s Wrongs Shown In Their 
k not niffy.BY R. H.

In the Summer, ere the bloom 
Tbat wae ripening for bis tomb 

Knew decay ; 
youth, era yet the fruit 
life bad taken root,

Called away !

Ah ! that life wae not hie own,
That with Rummer’s breath ha 

To our lose
‘Twas a life tbat knew not life 
In earth’s pleasure or earth’s s 

Or earth’s cross.

Oh ! to think of him as priest.
One short moment at the fast 

Of the 
One short season 
Where the workers prune and twine, 

Weep and sing !

BLOQUENT LECTURE 11Y DR BURNS.
Uuelph Mercury, July 17.

Lwt evening the City llall was well 
filled to hear the Rev. Dr. Burns, Princi
pal of the Ladies’ College, Hamilton, 
deliver hii lecture on the “Right of Ire
land to self-government.”
Y latform were the chairman, Col. Higin- 
botbam, lames Inna, M. P., James Laid- 
law, M. P. P., D. Guthrie, Q C., ex M. P , 
the Mayor, Principal Mills, of the Agri- 
cultural College, Aid. Coffee, Dr. Gitliin, 
Messrs. Jae. Mays, McCarthy, R ,,-kwood, 
and Carson, Toronto, and the Secretary. 
Aid. Thos. Coffee.

Among other letters of apology for 
non- attendance the Secretary read the 
following from the Hon Charles Clark, 
Speaker of the Ontario Legislative As
sembly :—

In hie 
of his ante

On thestrife,

exercised by Her

vine, trans-go vern me 
ferredeven

Hearts bereaved recall his gift 
Of the word, and see him lift 

The dreed cup;
Hear that voice, so young to bless, 
Bid each entrât la distress his colleagues, which policy has been 

loyally and unequivocably accepted hr 
Mr. Parnell, and the other leader*of Irisk 
National opinion, for the estai*! i h ment of 
a Legislature in and for Ireland for the 
i*induct of affairs specifically aud exclu
sively Irish, bemcjcunvinced that no mea
sure which would endanger the rights of 
the minority in Ireland or the unity of 
the British Empire would emanate from 
that great statesman, the present Prime 
Minister, that we hope and trust that the 
leading principle of the proposed measure 
for the better government of Ireland may 
at no distant day be adopted by and 
embodied in an Act of the British Parlia
ment and we believe that such a conces
sion generously granted instead of tend
ing to sever would 
the Union of Great Britain and Ireland, 
and would render the Irish people more 
loyal to the British Crown and lead to 
peace and contentment in, and promote 
the prosperity of, their long oppressed 
country.

That copies of this resolution bo for
warded to the Right lion. Mr. Gladstone 
aud to Mr Parnell.

Mr. Guthrie in moving this resolution, 
made a stirring speech in which he com 
plimented the speaker on his powerful 
address which was full of justice, equality 
and historic truth. Had Mr. Gladstone 
had the benefit of such a speaker and such 
a speech, during the recent campaign he 
would undoubtedly have carried the day. 
He pointed out the ridiculousness of the 
theory brought forward that Irishmen 
were unable to govern themselves. This 
was a slander on the Irish nation. Ireland 
did not govern herself because she never 
had a chance to do so.

Mr. Field in a felicitous speech ably 
seconded the resolution advocating self- 
government for Ireland, and showing that 
from history and from the remarks of the 
speaker of the evening there was ample 
evidence of the fallacy of the policy of 
coercion in Ireland. The speaker also 
touched on many of the grievances which 
Ireland was subjected to.

The lemlu’ion was carried unanimously, 
James lunes, M. P., moved a vote of 

thenksto the speaker, i n doing so he 
plimented the lecturer on his address 
which was able, eloquent—and character
istic of the Irish race—witty in its allu
sions .
great things t bit Mr. Gladstone has done 
for Ireland, au.l he hoped the day was not 
far distant, and that it would soon ap 
proacb, when Ireland, Scotland, Eng’and 
and Wales, would be extended the privi
lege of governing themselves. Dr. B 
was doing the same work in Canada tbat 
Mr. Gladstone was doing in Britain to in
struct the people in the wrongs that Ire
land had undergone, and to lead them to a 
correct conclusion on the queetiou of 
Home Rule.

Before there was time to allow of a 
seconder to the vote of thanks, several of 
the audience rose to their feet and cheer- 
ingly waved their hate in response to the 
resolution.

Principal Mills, of the Ontario Agricul 
tural College, seconded the resolution. He 
remarked that he bad received to-night 
more light on the Home Rule question 
than he had ever done before, and from 
what he had heard, he was in favor of 
Home Rule.

The resolution was carried unanimously 
by a standing vote.

The Mayor moved a vote of thanks to 
Col. Hinginbolham, chairman, seconded 
by James Laid law, M. P. P. Owing to the 
lateness of the hour neither of these gentle
men made any remarks beyond the for
mality of moving and seconding the reso
lution.

Miss Doran and Miss Coffee delight eu 
the audience in the fore part of the even
ing, with a duet, which was well received, 
and before the meeting closed ltd in sing
ing God Save the (jaeen.

After this three rousing cheers were 
given for Gladstone and Parnell, after 
which the meeting broke up.

up.

Woe is ours tbat cruel Deatn 
Bo untimely sped the breath 

Of hie youth !
For be loved hie kind and land, 
He was free of heart and hand, 

Full of truth.

Elora, 13 h July.
Dear Sir,—It would afford me great 

pleasure to liettn, to morrow evening, to 
the Bey. Dr, Burns, who so eloquently 
and pointedly urges the jiut claims of his 
fellow-countrymen to local government, 
but I fear that other engagements will pre- 
vent my acceptance of your kind invita
tion.

Yet be might have liv-d to learn 
The nd le.aon that each turn 

Of life bears.
Yea, he might have lived 
In ripe eg. -yet, ah '■ to »lgh 

O’er hie years.

It le well ; aa print and man, 
’Twaa a guileless course he ran

What sorrow, whal deep 
Lay In wait for the young 

Pasted away ?

to die

With the great bulk of Canadians, 
whether of Anglo .Saxon, Cr itic, Teutonic, 
or Scandinavian origin, the control of our 
local allair. by ourselves—a government 
of and for the people by the people—la 
so much a matter of course, is found to be 
so acceptable in its working, and has 
proved to be so necessary to the well 
wing of the whole community, that it is 
cause for wonder when we find the prin
ciple opposed. We are astonished when 
we are told that some claiming the 
title and position of Statesmen in 
the Old l.tnd, whence the ms j jrity of us 
have sprung, have become

f a panicky ii ,ck of Koglishmen, 
who are scared by a vision of the wolf of 
disruption, where we know is to be found 
the watchdog of safety, who tremblingly 
make out the ghost of decadence where 
wo see only the reality of Prosperity, and 
who conjure up the evis of Auarchy and 
Rebellion where we have found existent 
the bent tits of good government and 
genuine loyalty. We cannot appreciate 
this new version of “Much ado about 
nothing ” We have grown so accustomed, 
in this Canada of ours, to see Irishmen 
acting as loyal citizens, prosperous mer
chants, consistent church members, in
telligent law-makers, and efficient 
live officers, that we cannot bring 
selves to believe them to be less fitted for 
•elf government in Ireland than here. 
We know that we are better for the large 
share of practical Home Rule which we 
have secured, and that a «’miliar exten
sion of these rights to Irishmen, in Ire
land, would produce more contentment, 
more loyalty, more prosperity than the 
Green Isle has seen during the present 
century. Our votes may not settle the 
question, but our voices cannot fail to 
have some influence, and the meeting, at 
which the Rev. Dr. Burns will manfully 
set forth his views, will not be without 
effect. I hope that our Canadian Parlia
ment, influenced by many such meetings 
and its sense of right, will speak out, 
again and again if necessary, ail that our 
people feel, and that the day is not far 
distant when the friends of Home Rule 
in Guelph, of whatever creed or nation 
ality, may be called together to celebrate 
the passage of a just and thorough 
sure, extending local government, not 
only to Ireland, but to Eogland, Scotland 
and Wales.

Hoping that yon may have a rousing 
meeting, and thanking the Committee, 
through you, for the honor which they 
have conferred upon me by inviting me 
to attend it. I am yours faithfully,

Charles Clarke.

Who
dote

Fare thee well ! Uod grant thee re.t, 
And tby birthright 'raid the bleat 

May Be alve !
Thou didst .peek HI. word, and break 
The Life-Bread Immortal, take—

Thou shall live !
—Avc Maria.

materially s'reugtheu

monks
contem-

MODERN INSTANCES.

Baltimore Mirror.
We have given general reviews of the 

social condition of Spain, Italy, and 
France. It now remains to rapidly con
sider the testimony of Protestant observers 
on certain institutions, practices, and doc
trines of the Church as to their effects 
upon the people.

PRIESTS AND THEIR DEVOTED LIVES.
Sir Arthur Helps, in concluding his life 

of La, Casa», the “Apostle of the indies,” 
«peaks as follows : “In patting from Las 
Casas, it must be felt that all ordinary 
eulogies would be feeble and Inadequate. 
His was one of those lives that are beyond 
biography, and require a history to be 
written in order to illustrate them. His 
career affords, perhaps, a solitary instance 
of a man who, being neither a conqueror, 
a discoverer, nor an inventor, has, by the 
pure force of benevolence, become so 
notable a figure, that large portions of 
history cannot be written, or, at least, can
not be understood, without the narrative 
of his deeds and efforts being one of the 
principal threads upon which the history 
is strung.”

“We were received with great hospital
ity by the monks of Caripe,” says Hum
boldt in his “Travels in South America.” 
... "I was lodged in the cell of the 
Superior, which contained a pretty good
collection of book................. It seemed
as if the progrès» of knowledge advanced 
even in the forests of America. The 
youngest of the Capuchin monks of the 
last mission had brought with him a 
Spanish translation of Chaptal’a ‘Treat
ise on Chemistry,’ and he intended 
to study this work in the solitude 
where he was destined to pass the remain
der of his days. During our long abode 
in the missions of South America, we never 
perceived any signs of intolerance. The 
monks of Caripe were not ignorant that I 
was born in the Protestant part of Ger
many. Furnished as I was with orders 
from the Court of Spain 1 had no motives 
to conceal from them this fact ; neverthe-

the bell weth
ers o

ness. “We

pped every spindle in the 
lie greater island. It was

execu-
our-

counsels, which seemed to me to be spon
taneous dictates of the heart inspired by 
virtue, were inseparable from the dog
mas which they taught. The fact is 
that the many things said in disparage
ment of clerical morals are, according to 
my experience, totally without found 
ation. I passed thirteen years of my life 
among priests, I never saw the ihadow of 
a scandal, and I have known none but 
;col priests.” M. Renan again writing 
n the Revue dee Deux Mandes of Decern 

bar 15, 1881, speaks as follows of the 
Seminaries of St. Sulpice and Isay : “St. 
Sulpice is above ell things, a school of 
vir ue. It is principally by means of 
virtue that Sc. Sulpice Is something 
archaic, a fossil of two hundred years. 
Many of my judgments surprise worldly 
folks because they have not seen what I 
have seen. I have seen at St. Su'pice 
the absolute of virtue and—associated 
with narrow ideas, I admit—the perfec
tion of goodness, politeness, modesty, 
self denial. The virtv a that exists in St. 
Sulpice would suffice to govern a w orld, 
snd that has made me difficult to please 
in what I have found elsewhere. In the 
secular life I have only found one man 
who would deserve to be compared with 
the men there—that is M. Damiron. 
Those who have known M. Damiron have 
known a Sulptcian, No others will ever 
know what treasures for the preservation 
of good in humanity are shut in by those 
old schools of si'ence, seriousness, and 
reverence.”

Cardinal McCloskey, of New York, the 
first American cardinal created, died at his 
residence on October 10, 1885, and was 
buried with great pomp. Nearly every 
Protectant minister in the city made a fit
ting reference to the notable’s death. 
Mr. Beecher, preaching on the Resurrec
tion, concluded bis sermon sa follows : 
“That dear old man who has gone up from 
among those who loved him leaves behind 
his catdinsl's throne, purple robes, 
tiara. It was well enough he should have 
them as symbols of his authority, but the 
moment he emerged into that other life 
he stood in his spiritual entirety. When 
he lifts his venerable head he will b

corn-

lie spi ke tor some time on tbs

of war from his youth, 
who has conquered many adversaries— 
amongst them the most inveterate and 
invincible of English prejudices. He

urui

mea-
was one who not only changed sides 
when the battle was hottest, but led a 
goodly company with him ; yet the 
change, so far from lessening, increased 
the honor and admiration in which he* 
was held. He has, as scarcely any other 
teacher of our age, made us feel the 
meaning of life, the evil of sin, the dig 
nity of obedience, the beauty of holiness ; 
and bis power has been due to the de
gree in which men have been constrained 
to believe that his words, where sublirn- 
est, have been but the dim and imper
fect mirrors of his own exalted spirit 
He has taken us into the secret places of 
his soul, and has held us by the potent 
spell of hie passionate sincerity and 
matchless style, while he has unfolded 
his vision of the truth, or his quest after 
it. He ha* greatly and variously en
riched the religious life of our people, and 
he lives in our imagination as the last at 
once of theFathereand of thesaints. What 
ever the degree of our theological and 
ecclesiastical difference, it does not iec- 
sen my reverence for the man or my re
spect for his sincerity.”

less, no mark of distrust, no indiscreet 
question, no attempt at controversy, ever 
diminished the value of the hospitality 
they exercised with so much liberality and 
frankness,”

On the death of Cardinal Rierio Sforza, 
at the end of 1877, the Italian secular press 
spoke highly of him. The Pungolo com
mended hie “unsullied purity and his 
heroic charity.” The Piccolo called him 
the “modern CarlojBorromeo.” The Pan- 
fulla described him as the "glory of 
Naples.”

Joubert, as quoted with epprobation by 
Mr. Matthew Arnold, says that the Jesuits 
seemed to love God “from pure inclina
tion ; out ot admiration,gratitude, tender
ness ; for the pleasure of loving Him in 
short. In their books of devotion you 
find joy, because with the Jesuits nature 
and religion go hand in hand.” Mr. 
Ampld tells us that they seem to have 
left in him (Joubert)—who bad been their 
pupil and assistant teacher for eight years 
—a most favorable opinion, not only of 
their tact and address, but of their really 
good qualities a, teachers and doctors,”

M. Maxime du Camp writes as follows 
in the Revue des Deux Mandes lot J uly l, 
1879 : “What Communist begged an 
asylum of a priest and was refused 1 Not 
one, and I could name many who owed 
their safety to clerical hospitality. We 
may believe that they said to themselves : 
‘We shall not be sought for amongst them, 
for they know what our friends and fol
lowers did at the Omnde Roquette, at the 
Rue Ham, and at the Avenue d’ Italie' 
(scenes of slaughter of the clericals). 
Even the Jesuits, who had been so abused, 
and who had suffered so severely, shel
tered Grelier, a bitter leader among their 
enemies,”

The London Tima in 188U published a 
leader eulogizing the monks. We are 
told that the very name ot the Benedic
tine! is “redolent of arduous labor and 
massive learning;” and again we find, 
“disrespect to the great order which pro
duced Mabillon might seem little snort 
of sacrilege to French literature.” The 
names of St. Dominic and St. Francis, 
we are told again, are “greatnames,” and 
these saints are called the “fervid Span
iard and the gentle Italian.” “More
over,” continues the Times, “the preaching 
and mendicant orders, of which these are 
the types, are not lees notable than the 
Benedictines tor their services to 
letters and learning- Our own Roger 
Bacon, Aquinas, Albertos Magnus, 
and others of those great teachers and 
thinkers who pissed the learning and 
thought of Christendom, through the 
crucible of the scholastic philosophy, be
longed to one or other of thaïe orders,

Thomas P. C-ffee j
Secretary Burns’ Lecture j- 

Committee, Guelph. governed country in 
had been experimented 

with enough, and now the crisis had come.
A master mind had been watching those 
experiments, and the hour of deliverance 
had arrived. The lecturer then teferred 
to the stand taken by Gladstone, and paid 
a tribute to that statesman which was 
received with tremendous applause. 
There were two thoughts embraced in 
( Uadetone’e Bill—Home Rule and the 
land purchase. On all sides they were 
told, I have 
Home Rule for Ireland, but—and the 
“but” was usually the big end of the sen
tence. (Laughter). Referring to the 
land laws, he said it was amusing to see 
how much of the opposition to Home 
Rule came from large land owners in Ire
land. He believed 
federal ayatem should be applied to the 
British Empire. The large eetatee of Ire
land should be sub divided 
the million!. Leaving the 3,722 owners, a 
thousand acree each, the remainder might 
be divided into twenty acre farms for the 
benefit of the community. The children 
oi the plundered, however, were willing 
to pay a fair price for the land confiscated 
from their fathers. He wae ashamed that 
men should have raised the sectarian cry 
forgetting aa they did, that nearly three 
fourths of all the leaders In the Irish agi
tations bad been Protestants. It was far 
from being true that the Protestante of 
Ireland or of Canada were opposed to 
Home Rule. He emphasized the fact that 
this was not a fight of Protestant and 
English against Roman Catholic and Irish, 
but a fight of the privileged classes to 
retain unjust privileges, and it was this 
privileged class who took advantage of 
these religious differences to divert alien 
tion from the true issue. In referring to 
the recent elections he said that so far it 
was a great triumph when one million 
four hundred thousand had voted for 
Home Rule and Gladstone, and were only 
a few thousands behind. Home Rule or 
no Home Rule there would be no peace or 
prosperity for Ireland until Irishmen had 
learned to trust one another and stand by 
each other. If there wae a time when 
Ireland ehonld hold herself in restraint it 
was now. North and south, east and 
West, from Malin Head to Cape Clear, 
from Donaghadee to Valencia, let them 
join hands and ehow neither north nor 
eouth, east nor West, Orange nor Green, 
but one united Ireland. Closing his lec
ture he said that with the members of the 
Empire bound together in mutual love,

Col. Higinbotham on coming forward 
to introduce the lecturer, remarked that 
the subject which Dr. Burns was to discuss 
was a question the like of which bad not 
been grappled at within the past fifty 
y cars. It had not assumed that great 
vitality that it has until that great states- 

the Hon. Mr. Gladstone, took up the 
and threw himself into the fight, 

bringing the question fairly before the 
reople. The reason for calling the meet-
-------- to express sympathy with Ireland

; some light on the question, 
together with rendering what pecuniary 
assistance was possible. The Committee 
who brought Dr, Burns here was greatly 
indebted to him for coming, because he 
had postponed his holidays to come here 
to-night. He then Introduced the 
speaker.

Dr, Burns epoke for nearly three 
hours, and the beet evidence of the manner 
in which the lecture was received is to 
mention that during that time not one left 
the hell.
number during hie delivery, and the 
address as a whole was one of the most 
able and eloquent expositions of Ireland’s 
wrongs. On account of the length of time 
the speaker occupied it ia impossible to 
give more than the merest outline of his 
rem irks.

On coming forward the speaker re
marked that he was an Irishman—an 
Ulster man at that—and a Protestant, end 
It gave him great pleasure to be here to
night to address them on dear old Ireland. 
He came to defend the rights of hie coun
try to self-government, because he be
lieved she would never be happy and 
peaceful until she had self government. 
He came to uphold the dignity of the 
Empire, because at present Eogland was 
like a giant with one arm lulled to her 
side. He was especially glad to talk on 
this subject because bis native land was 
at present in sorrow and a bye-word 
among the nations. Feeling that she was 
oppressed, he would be unworthy of the 
name of freeman who would not strive to 
help her with pen and voice—aye, and 
even go deep down into his pocket to 
assist her. Irishmen bad sung “Rule 
Brittannla” as vigorously aa any English
man ; on tea and shore they had proven 
their valour, and helped to build op this 
mighty Empire, one In the trinity of 
heroism which was the envy and admira
tion of the world. It was not a pleasant 
task to speak of the destitution of one’s 
family, but when that poverty and de,li

man,
cause

no objection to a measure ofleg vss
and get

and his

The Mystery of the Holy Trinity,
that the American

An interesting little deaf and dumb 
child was being taught the principal 
Mysteries, by one of the nuns at a 
Presentation Convent, in Ireland. She 
first attempted to teach the child, as 
well as she could (neither of them under
stood the dumb alphabet) the Mystery 
of the Holy Trinity, though she almost 
despaired oi being able to succeed. The 
child seeing the anxiety on the nun's 
face, made a sign to her that she need 
not be uneasy. Then to show that she 
understood the Mystery as well as her 
instructor, she took the hem of her bib 
and made three loops on it together, 
after which she touched each one 
separately, and, having done so, pulled 
the three into one.

eyoung
in the presence of hie God, end he will re
main with those whom he has saved from 
destruction, for they will be there too. I 
re j lice in this translation as I do in that 
of all the saints. This is the testi
mony of a Protestant minister. You 
could not make a Catholic of me any more 
than you could make an eagle confined in 
a barnyard lay eggs.” The New York Sun, 
alluding to the e’eath of Cardinal McClos
key, speaks of the progress made of late 
years by the Church in the United States, 
and continues aa follows : “In this labor 
he [the cardinal] bore a conspicuous 
part, and by his rare devotion and 
sagacity succeeded in building up his own 
Church without provoking Protestant 
suspicion and enmity, while his learning, 
his piety, his humility, and his truly 
Christian zeal earned for him the uni
versal respect which will to-day be maul 
fested as his body is carried to the tomb. 
The first American cardinal has died at a 
time when all Christians are relay to 
honor his memory as that of a man who 
has done measureless service in the cause

for the sake of
The Jolly Good Fellow.

Detroit Fiee Prone.
Your habitually cheerful man ie »n ol4 

fraud and a liar, lie is well dressed, 
while his children are the rag bags of the 
neighborhood. He has a dollar for c'gars 
while his wife wears a bonnet a-x years 
old. He passes for a whole sealed fellow 
with the public, but is a fault-finder at 
home. You'll see him taking the cool 
breizes on the river, while hie famVy are 
sweltering in a stuffy house on some hack 
street. 1 want to see a man gnu when
there’s anything to grin at, but when 
Green gets up in the morning and declares 
that he hasn’t had a meal fit to tat for the

He was cheered times without

“Facts are stubborn things,” and suffer
ers from chills and fever find their com
plaint a very stubborn fact, until they 
commence the use of Ayer’s Ague Cure. 
That medicine eradicates the poison from 
the system, and cures even the worst cases.

We have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr, J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt the best medicine ever in
troduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, cholera 
and all summer com 
etc. It promptly gi 
fails to effect a positive cure. Mothers 
should never be without a bottle when 
their children are teething.

A Radical Change.
Tha beat eradicates of foul humors of 

the Blood is Burdock Blood Bitten. A 
few bottles produce a radical change for 
the better In health and beauty, ft re
moves the blood taint of Scrofula, that 
terrible disease to common in this country.

last three months, and that he cai’tsee 
why bis wife is always groaning ■ round 
and his children always whining, be bat 
no business to stop the first man he 
meets, with a smile cleat luck to bis ears 
and shouts out : “Why, old fel, how 
solemn you do look I Brace up, man— 
life is worth the living ten times over !”of religion, good morals, and humanity ; 

for at length they are beginning to under
stand tbat the old battles between the dif- plaints, 

ives rel
sea sickness, 

ief and never
Scott's Emulsion of Pure 

Cod Liver Oil, with Hipophosphii*, 
Is proscribed by the Medical Profession 
because it is not a secret remedy, but a 
scientifically prepared preparation of 
two most valuable specifics, that they 
find of unequalled value for their Con
sumptive and Emaciated patients. Take 
no other.

DanoeroDB Fits are often caused by 
worms. Freeman’s Worm Powders die- 
troy worms.

ferent parties of the Christian Church 
must cease, and that together as trustful 
allies they must fight for the preservation 
of the faith against its infidel enemies. 
Therefore the Catholics and Protestaits 
will join in sincerely mourning the first 
American cardinal as a Christian hero lost. 
Requiescat in/act."

The following passag 
called “A Lady’s Walk 
France In 1863,” page 199 : The writer is 
a pious English Proteslaut named Mary

e occurs in a bosk 
in .the South of
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McBrady is appointed direelo* of is- The Baeryaort ministry has been 
sumption College, Father Sieaudez, of equal to the position and to its demands. 
Aieumption College, goes to the filiation lie leader has proved himself a wise, Arm 
of Owen Sound, and Father Creepin, late and Ur-seeing reformer. The victory of 
of Amherstburg, to the church at’Band- yesterday is Us, end is but the pi elude of 
wlch, while Father B. Qranottier succeeds the triumph of to morrow. Prince Bis- 
him at Amherstburg. This year the march lately declared in the Prustian 
BaiUian Father* have taken charge of a Pailiament that polities were not only a 
vary important parish in the city of science but an art, with which he who has 
Detroit We wish them success in their it not naturally should have nothing to 
enterprise across the Une. do. Dogmatical indeed, but vary true, is

this saying of the German Chancellor. 
The Belgian is naturally endowed with 
this art, at once rare and difficult, en
dowed with that combination of audacity, 
strength and suppleness that must enter 
into the character of the true statesman. 
Hie task, though trying in the extreme, 
has bean fulfilled with an exactitude and 
care and energy that deserved the fullest 
euoeeei. Success thus far baa been hie, 
but signal as has been this success, dimin
utive will it appear beside the triumph 
that yet awaits this greatest of modem 
Belgian statesmen.

simultaneous polling which works so 
well in Canada and in the United States, 
It offers the only fair way of obtaining a 
true expression of popular opinion. Mr. 
O'Brien’s defeat is a severe blow to the 
Nationalists, but he will, no doubt, be 
soon provided with a seat.

The Irish party has not in its ranks a 
more genuine patriot, a more pure- 
eouled Irishman, nor a dearer-minded 
pubUoiet than William O'Brien. In a 
brief pubUo career, he has rendered hie 
country services hardly second to those 
of Mr. ParoeU himself. He it ie who 
has killed Castle Rule in Ireland and 
covered it with infamy in the eyes of 
England and of the world. He It is to 
who, in the columns of the United Ireland, 
voices, as no living man can voice, Ire
land's hopes and Ireland’s resolves for 
freedom and tor self-government. Mr, 
O’Brien's early return to Parliament is 
eagerly desired by the whole Irish race.

with the Irish millions against 
an aristocratic aggression as cruel, and 
an aristocratic domination as despotic 
ad the world has ever known. With a 
law abiding and orderly democracy on 
the one side, and a selfish, intolerant 
aristocracy on the other, it is easy to see 
on which side must the victory lie. One 
of the most encouraging eigne of the 
times is the statement of Mr. Glad
stone himself, published in is Parie. The 
veteran statesman is in that journal 
credited with the following characteris
tic expression of dignified and manly 
purpose. Beys he : “The Liberals who 
follow me and the Irish members con
stitute a compact minority whose wishes 
it is almost impossible to disregard, 
because among the victors are some who 
perhaps are less indisposed than ie 
believed to enter the path of thorough 
reform for Ireland. If I listened to the 
warning of age I would retire from public 
life, but I would be committing a guilty 
action in abandoning the field after rais
ing so much ire and inspiring so many 
hopes if I did not seek to appease the 
one and satisfy the others. I have 

The result of the campaign in Britain, worked all my life to deliver suffering 
while far from reassuring to the lovers of people, and I mean to die as I lived.” 
peace and order, in so far as an early For the information of our readers we 
solution of thelrish question is concerned, here append a statement of the result of 
is not, however, of a character to drive every general election in Britain since 
the advocates of Home Rule into despon- 1832, when the electorate was to some 
dency, much lees despair. Mr. Gladstone extent popularized, and the doors of 
has, it is true, been badly beaten, but in Parliament opened to men, in some 
the very defeat itself there are signs of measure at least, entitled to the die tine- 
hope and symbols of success. The popu- tion of the appela live, “Peoples repre- 
lar majority against the Gladetonian tentatives,”
measure of Irish relief has not been as In the general election of 1832 the 
large as the Parliamentary majority result was ■.
against the scheme would indicate. The Liberals 479; Conservatives 179, In 
final analysis of the vote gives the Union- the Liberal majority is include* the 
ists 1,524,107 and the Home Role candi- Repeal ol the Union party led by O'Con- 
dates 1,447,052, to which should, for a nell, numbering at least 35 Irish mem- 
correct estimate, be added the elector- bera. The other general elections till 
ate of 113 seats carried without a con- 1808 showed the following results : 
test by the Unionists, a total of 1,005,- 18i3_ j
104, and that of 104 uncontested Glad- , Llberl]a..............

On Tuesday, June 8th, the Catholics of stonian seats, a total of 805,877 1887 < conservatives....
Belgium achieved a glorious triumph votes. The total "Unionist’s" majority iMl-jubsSS^!**'...'.
that does them high honor in the eyes u 272,082. The Liberal Unionists 18,,t Liberals..............
of the Christian world. One-half the come out of the contest very badly ! conservatives!...
legislative chamber had to be removed, damaged and divided. Their very ablest 1852 I Liberals.........
Of the sixty-nine seats thus open for men, Messrs. Goscben and Trevelyan, 1K7-) uSïïe'î* stives.::
contestation the atheistic liberals held have fallen by the way, and many of 18S0_) Liberals.............
forty nine and the Catholics twenty. In their rank and tile ignominioualy per- ” ! ubeTau**1™" 
every constituency but that of Liege i,hed. They confidently boasted of a 1886_I Conservatives:.': 
the latte: set up candidates and fought contingent (in the new House of 120 o, lim-jglÏÏSîiü™"'

— . . .. ...... , . .. shape my own career. It will be my the constitutional battle with an energy laO members, but they now lie helplessly , ,0-n .. t-v. ii o i -v
Caahel, the assistant bishops being those duty and my desire to follow at whatever ,,,. _______ ______ _ ,,,’ “ 7Ü 7 „ , . F : In 1870 the Irish Home Rule party was
of Cloyne and Kerry. The other prelate, great a distance in his footsteps, and in ^ h« "on ‘hem honor ev.n smong at tbs fee of the Tory Mulock, a weak ,ounded undet th, Uadet,hip th, Ute 
present were the Bishop, of Ross, Gal- d”lin8' with “7 P“P'«t ‘Ddab°T® b<Mr 0PP°nent»- Jhey not oclyhed 1,1 «d powerless , 4. The Tories have failed j BaM lnd lt onc, look active part in 
way, Achonry and Clontert, and the al. ffJSSfe Ï&TSSÎ? T .b. lTf lie”” bT 19 <>f a clear m.jority in the „„y ^ eleetorll atIHggle. £ tb,

coadjutor bishops of Coik, Waterford „ho made hie req>n so extraordinarily exoec'ted'to do still better" From t»n “*,7 >‘"ri!* ^h“ u to them.after a t e eItl election of lb74 the Conservatives and Kildare. Over one hundred priest, fruitful and happy8 We know not, m, eleetad 357, th. Liberals, 237, mid th.
aroisted at the ceremonies, while the d«ar brethren, what difficulties may be ful calculation, it is believed that the in the face of Liberal division and apathy, Home Rale„ 64 members. In 1880 the

.. , , s s J before u§, end what trials for our holy new chamber will be oomposfd of oromtaed great things—a veiv ctievous die* « .. . , . ... .,spacious cathedral was thronged by an may'come out of the struggles end nin.t, seven Catholic, and Id*,on. .pXnTnT. M^osephLch theonly Con,ervat, ve.es,r.ed only 2 7, while the
assemblage of more than six thousand 0b.ngee which seem to be at hand. Our ,, nh.nl th. «i.hi—i. “ ”p .meoniy liberal» carried 354 seats, leaving 61 to
people. The sermon of the day was trust" be in God, and in our ever increas- ' * agricultural laborer who ever sat in the Rule party. In the elections
preached by the Bishop of Galway, who ing fidelity to Him and to Hi. service * the Liberal, were all redeemed by British Parliament, and who suffered bM lutumn th. Liberals won 333,
said it was not the first time in the I Xt^n  ̂T^tTm^wiah™ of 7 ^ th.iau def“‘‘“i u ! ““‘f"’ “y‘ : lm th. Home Rulers 66, and th. Conserva-

our attention. The temporal wishes ot teur ie Rome remarks that this result disgusted with the conduct of the Tories ,. H
people will often fall our thoughts, offe„ maD indication, of the very high- and the indifference of the Liberals My *1" 1 ““ “ ** HoU" "/Commtna
1 believe that in our most effective ' „ . .. . /. * , , ,,,” , The estimates for the present House give

“1 ZTrr 'f the -ovemment ^d th. TT y X Conservative. 318, th. Glad.toniau
the country of the government and the electioneering lies, and corruption. The ... , 1Q, T 74
Catholic party enlarged mid strsngth- Tories said I robbed the labourers’ lnd the Home Ruler. 85. Lord Salisbury!
ened by these late elections, cannot now union and left my wife and six children . . , ,,,,,,,
be removed. Whatever the result of starving at home. They appealed to .Tm r
lt7,P^.*minUtiy”i.1\8o8’llhn«T,fo pettf.i“l0U,iee bf P"® “!-With ‘ “gT u^’s“ uJd by “the * Ma'rqÎu of

r,r tmrszzJTj: z&zzzs&sssji rj^-r***
place in constituencies which, with the your halfpence go.’ Tne district was ™ 1 I 8 °.u,e' r"
exception, of Arion and Virion, are deluged More election with sixpenny Chamberlain’, course it were impossible
represented by Catholics or Independ- teas with tickets sold for three pence. I °?r . »' ,W .’ 0 ou ' 6 8U *
ents. Tne Catholic parly then will have hear that £300 worth of blankets were ^ ^ ““e ““‘d‘
but to gain a seat or two more to coun- given awa, by the ladies of the Primrose ,ltd betra7
ter balance any effort of the Liberals to League Charity. After six months weary *, r* * îu* -a 6 !
reconquer the positions that have ever work,” he continued, “I am not five shil- e enemy, e c nsi era ion, o as ,
belonged to them. But even a Liberal lings better off and have got no thanks. *' deuLte7uid difiT-uR
reaction in 1888 could not overcome the I can’t go anywhere without the farmers dntT to nerform The eves of the world 
majority won by the Catholics at the last .wearing at me. I shall keep out of the ^in fixed'nn M, pLeli n- hR 
election. Beside^ the Conservative den of lion, and bear, hereafter and *"tX denlnd i J ' feTtfo t 
movement is certain to grow in volume devote myself to local work, and show the th d th , .
and strength. Strong-born, on the labourers that they must ûve Irish aid

«mr."or.7ewerl%^rrh7tiTeiW‘7 «v.ry' rea.on to believe, wUl be mmkedTsrzttz srsswbjiesmoment for bare existence, the greatest Rule.” .am. energy and the same inflexible firm-
preoccupation of its leaders was merely In Mr. Arch’s view, that Lord Salis- hlm th* "ndy,“B con'
for the morrow with its eventualities, its bury will eventually bring in a more *”*! ° * en.v. j" eepea
risks and its vicissitudes. Now, however, radical measure of Home Rule than even i**?** t° , ™ j v°** J lu® .*
that the cloud, have passed away mid Mr. Glmtstone, we cannot concur. We ***“ Irej“d no fear ofth.

the peace of mind of Catholic statesman well know that politicians of the Lord 
is assured, the undertaking of works of Randolph Churchill stamp are prepared 
a positive character, looking to the social to do much for office, but there are in- 
and religious restoration, renovation and fluences at work among the English 
coneolidation, is in order. In the econ- aristocracy, in favor of the maintenance 
omic field there is indeed much to be of Irish class ascendancy, that cannot be 

He done, and many faults to be avoided, overcome. Salisbury is pledged to this 
Since the defeat of the radical doctrin- policy, and will by its maintenance stand 
aires, the socialistic workman has become or fall. Ireland’s hope and trust must 
more and more of a menace as the social be placed in the English democracy, 
question has everywhere become more which, during the contest just closed, 
pressing and prominent. To wrest the gave many unmistakeable indications of 
working classes from the constraint of its friendliness to Ireland and to the 
socialism of every form, to win them to concession of the latter’s just demands, 
religion by reforms adapted to their In this democracy we place our faith, 
actual needs, must be the first duty of Ba tiled for the moment by the power of 
the Conservative party. The religious the monied and landed interests, de- 
and the social questions are to day the feated for the time being by the treachery 
vital problems. of some of its so-called leaders, and the

The recent victory is an emphatic as disgusting apathy of miny thousands of 
well as enlightened popular sanction of its own members, the democracy has 
the course at once wise and firm of the suffered, it is true, a severe, but not 
Conservative government. Tnat course lasting reverse. Its strength is too 
ha? been of sure, gradual and careful great, its honesty too unquestionable, 
restorative amelioration of the common- its vitality too recuperative to permit the 
wealth. There has been no undue haate| defeat that has just beclouded its stand- 
no unwise assaults on vested interests, ards to rob it oi hope, of energy, of de- 
no uncalle i-for wounding of susceptibili- termination and of final success. The 
ties, nothing, in fact, to provoke or English masses have evidently re- 
justify violence and discontent. j solved to cast their fortunes in

"Who can be man fully acquainted 
than your lordship is,” they asked, “with 
the difficulties against which a priest 
has to stisiggio and the siangers to whieh 
he is eootioually exposed, and the safe
guards which are needed to preserve in 
him the spirit of hie calling I From 
whom mere than front one who has had 
your lordship's long experience of the 
missionary life could we expect and look 
for that kind of government which the 
holy Council of Trent so warmly recom
mended all the bishops at the Church, 
warning them ’to ever remember that 
they are pastors and not strikers,’ and 
that they ought to preside ever these in 
subjection to them, and not to lord it 
over them, but to love them as breth
ren.' And if your lordship is intimately 
acquainted with the needs and wants of 
the priests, not ism intimately 
acquainted with those of the cit; 
diocese of every degree; and it 
our hearts with great joy to see that 
your appointment has sailed forth from 
the whole laity of your diocese, 
die tine tion of elaea or political opinion, 
the warmest and even the most enthusi
astic expression of the feelings of love 
and admiration they bear towards your 
lordship, and their genuine gladness 
that the Holy See has selected you to 
be their bishop.”

The consecration of the Most Rev. Dr. The Bishop's reply ie a very masterly

of the glorious apostles BS. Peter and „F()r ni*et,en yearl|.. Iâyl he 
Paul, as Bishop of the ancient and illue- «j have gone 
trions Bee of Limerick, ie a marked event amongst you, and in the familiar 
in the history of the Irish Church. The and unaccustomed intercourse of fellow-
i- -I-.. - - - “-i-
in the days of his curacy “endeared him- charlcter of almost all the clergy over 
self to the citizens of Limerick by the whom, fiÿ God's mysterious Providence, 
use he made of bis rare mental endow- I, the last and least of them, have

-T - Tr sr-d.’mpolitically, as well as morally and relig- ,jon while your words of affection and 
iouely, and certainly no prelate could sympathy are still sounding in my ears 
ascend the throne of his bishopric with and vibrating in my heart, to think that 
more hearty rejoicing, by bis people. I have, not under me but with me, as 
“ , ,,. , • personal friends and fellow-laborers, a
Born in the city of Limerick in IfeJi, the priegthood as devoted in its zeal, as pure 
future Bishop of Limerick entered May- an(j disinterested in its motives, as stain 
nooth at an early age, and after are- | less in life, as true to the cause of our holy 
markably brilliant collegiate career was I religion, and as jealous for the honour 

, . : . . , ., , ,,. of our faith as ever sustained a bishop
ordsmed priest for the diocese of Limer in tbe dl8charge of bie pastoral duties.
ick. For many years past he was curate This is not the language of flattery, it is 
of the parish of St. Michael in the city the simplest statement of my uniform 
of Limerick. îto clergyman was more experience, and I do thank God to-day 

i .. ' ______that while I have to confess my own un-popular with all clames, more Worthiness for the sacred office to which
ulerly with the laboring population, who t have been raised, I can look forward 
always had in him a friend and advocate, with no small hope and courage to the 
and wherever he preached his well I future, into all its cares and anxieties,

surrounded as 1 shr 11 be by a clergy to 
. whom I am attached by such ties 

enormous congregations.” There was of loTeij ,nd ,or whom I entertain 
<m the occasion of his consecra- feelings of profound respect and 
tion a great gathering of priests and reverence. In my great and illustrious 
people. Tbe consecrating prelate Was pvedecemor I have, a. you truly say a 

... _ _ , . r. ,. . . recent and vivid pattern on wmeh tothe Most Rev. Dr. Croke, Archbishop of1
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’“■tatsims’Ri.
SNARLS BUT CAN'T BITS,

lbs
and The sub editor of the Ottawa Çétven 

ia a deadly opponent of Home Rqle. He 
con but occasionally give vent to his 
feelings, as when, in the issue of that jour
nal of July 20th, he got off this para- 
graph:

“Perhaps the hugest electoral force of 
the late contest was that perpetrated 
connected with Dublin University elec
tion. Two opponents to the Right Hon. 
David Plunkett, Conservative,
Right Hon. Hugh Holmes, Conservative, 
were nominated. Mr. Plunkett received 
1,663 votes, Mr. Holmes 1,658, and their 
opponents 51 and 40 respectively,” 

Now, it does strike us, that at the 
election last foil there was a Tory candi
date in one of the divisions of Kerry who 
polled 30 votes only, that there were 
then many other elections almost aa 
farcical, but the Cili-en was silent. The 
interests of the “loyal minority," were 
involved in tbe struggle of the anti- 
Nationalist straw candidates for even a

receive prompt 
most Its pete I
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LffiHDOll, BATUBDAT, JULY »1, IBtfft, and the CANADA’S CARDINAL.

THR BISHOP OP LIMERICK.
The ancient capital of Canada, the 

venerable and historic city of Champlain, 
was last week robed in her gayest apparel, 
and the heart of all Canada beat with joy 
because the ancient church of Quebec had 
been so honored by the selection elite arch
bishop to be .cardinal of the Holy Roman 
church. Quebec's gladness in the circum
stance was the whole Dominion’s un
alloyed and unfeigned pleasure. The 
Antique city, that from it» rock-bound 
heights smiles on the mighty St. Law
rence, the city whose walla have interred 
the chivalrous virtue of Champlain, the 
undaunted courage of Frontenac, the 
valor of Montcalm, the prowess of Wolfe, 
and the heroism of Montgomery, has often 
been rejoiced by notable ecclesiastical 
gatherings, but never till Wednesday of 
last week did her rejoicings rtach the 
crowning point of deep, unbounded and

...... 883 unspeakable satisfaction. At the first
Provincial Council, more than thirty

...... years ago, the whole of the present
Dominion of Canada, from New Found- 

...... land to the Rocky Mountains, was repre
sented at Quebec, and at the bi-centenary

...... celebration of the erection of the diocese
ol Quebec in 1874, net only Canada, but

...... the United States in large part, was like-

...... wise represented within its historic en-
::::.’ ses closure by bishops and by priests. All 

the gatherings of the put pale, however, 
before that of Wedneeday, the 21st. On 
Tuesday, the 20:h, His Eminence 
Cardinal Taschereau took the solemn 
oath required from all member» of 
the Sacred College. This ceremony took 
place in the Palace Chapel, His 
Excellency Mgr. O’Brien, the Papal able
gate, presiding, having on his right His 
Grace the Archbishop of Toronto. Among 
the notable personages present were the 
Bishops of Arichat, Charlottetown, Chat
ham, St. John, N. B , Rimouiki, Nicolet, 
Montreal, London, Kingston and Hamil
ton. On Wednesday morning at five 
o’clock a multitude of fifty or sixty thou
sand persons blocked all the streets and 
the square in the neighborhood of the 
Bullies aid the Palace. Thousands of 
strangers were present. The procession, 
which wu to begin at 7.30 o’clock, did 
not form for an hour later. It presented 
a magnificent spectacle never to be for
gotten by those present. In a kiosk 
erected in front of the Jesuits Barracks 
the Bishops put on their Pontifical robes, 
and the procession then wended its way to 
the Basilica, where Pontifical High Mass 
wu celebrated, and the cardinalitial Loretta 
imposed on the new member of the 
sacred college by Hit Grace the Venerable 
Archbishop of Toronto. Mgr. Gravel, of 
Nicolet, preached the sermon of the day, 
a masterly and powerful diecoune in 
every sense of the term. Some idea may 
be formed of the magnificent and repre
sentative character of the gathering when 
we give the names of the prelates and lay
men who occupied seats at the table of 
honor on the occasion of the dinner given 
by His Eminence at the Academy of Music 
on Wednesday afternoon :

His Eminence the Cardinal, having at 
his right His Excellency the Lient- 
Governor, Mgr. Lynch, Mgr. Tache, Mgr. 
O’Brien, Hon. Frank Smith, Hon. Mr. 
Thomson, Mgr. DuhameL Mgr. Grandin, 
Hun. Judge Fournier, Hon. Pantaloon 
Pelletier, Mgr. Rodgers, Mgr. Langevin, 
Hon. Judge Elz Taschereau, Mgr. Ant 
Racine, Mgr. Moreen, Hon. Judge Tasch
ereau, Mgr. Carbery, Mgr. Lorrain, Hon. 
Judge C. Pelletier, Hon, Judge J. Larue, 
Very Rev. Adm. Laurent, Hon. Judge 
Wuriele, Hon. T. McQreevy, P. V. Valin, 
Hon. J, J. Ross, Hon. L. O. Taillon.

At the left of Hia Eminence His Excel
lency the ablegate and His Excellency 
Count Gazzoli, Sir A. P. Caron, Honor
able Mr. Costigan, Mgr. Leray, Mgr. 
Fabre, Honorable J. A. Chapleau, Chief 
Justice Stuart, Mgr. Sweeney, Mgr. Mc
Intyre, Honorable W. Laurier, Honor
able Senator Baillargeon, Mgr. Walsh, 
Mgr. Cameron,Honorable Judge Casault, 
Honorable Judge Routhier, Mgr. D. 
Racine, Mgr. Cleary, Honorable Judge 
Andrews, Honorable Judge Cirnon, Mgr. 
Gravel, Mgr. Q'Mahony, Honorable Frs. 
Lingelier, P. B. Casgrain, M. L. J. fiio- 
pel, G Arnyot, Honorable Jean Blanchet, 
Honorable W. Lynch.

The whole celebration was character
ized by order, satisfaction and hearty 
but subdued enthusiasm. His Eminence 
the Cardinal has every reason to feel re
joiced at the success of Quebec's efforts 
to prove equal to this the grandest occa
sion in the history of Canada. The old 
historic city, that never in the gravest

THE RESULT.

outin and

decent vote, and the Citizen found no 
cause for remark on electoral forces.

If Mr. Macintosh’s political necessities 
did not necessitate “dignified neutral
ity” on the part of the Citizen on the 
Home Rule question, that journal had 
long since openly expressed the Bally 
kilbeggian views of which the above 
paragraph givee an indication.

A BELGIAN CATHOLIC TRIUMPH. Liberals........
Conservatives.

known splendid eloquence attracted

. S82
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eveotful history of the see Ol Saint 
Munchin that bishops, and priests, and I but 
people assembled at the cathedral of cooperation with them in temporal

“-"•j “ ~r ‘.rs” ,7 *• s'Xïta’amow ol B-lownd or E l-.rd u Do,.r. | 0„. them p,im,,il, u priori. ; owke
tmd it was not improbable that the blood I them better Christiana, and you will 
of Hia Lordship’s valiant predecessor, | make them in every relation of life

better men. I do not mean that you 
„ , ... . , . , should desert your people and deprive

courage of the defenders during the them eT,n in political affairs of the 
memorable aiege ol Limerick by Ireton salutary and restraining direction ot 
in 1641, also glowed in him who to day | their clergy. Stand by them at all times
with apostolic right and unbroken eue- I and “ f" « in 7our P°"er 'et n0. ““

. . , ... ... , oppress them. By a sad and pernicious
«eaaioa and splendid ceremomal had c“rae 0f events they heve been left, aa 
been constituted legitimate Bishop jf I no people in Europe i..vt themselves 
that historic see. Wben St. Vincent have been left, without the guidance and
bad heard of the many martyrs which ‘‘«'P ol 'he n»tur»> leaders amongst the 
Al_ .... a a. ... . laity, and consequently look to you withthe city had given to the Church, he had the'’double confidence begotten of re- 
said : '"Tne blood of these martyrs will sped and sympathy for safest leadership 
not be forgotten by God, but sooner or I Answer that call of your people faith 
later will produce abundant harvest, of fuUy, and let your motto be that of the

priests and people of Ireland for gener 
allons, (Jais sefarabit.

These, the words of a great
churchman and great patriot, will sink 

prophecy. True, St. Mary’s Cathedral, deeply into the heart„ ot the faith.
in which Catholic chieftains and king. (ul clergy and people 0f Limerick and 
were buried, was not in poweeeion of the we may iay ol lU Ireland. lf the cause 
descendants of those who had erected it; | of Irieh freedom has of late made ,uch 
but the stately pile in which they were 
assembled spoke of the seal of later 
bishops and of tbe piety and munificence 
of the people. Limerick, said Dr. Carr,

our

who nerved the arm. and sustained the

blessings.” 
course of events in modern times they 
would see the fulfilment of St, Vincent’s

If they looked at the

steady, sure and gigantic strides, if Ire
land is to-day within reach of the goal of 
her liberties, a parliament in College 
Green, this glorious consummation ie 

was unique in the number and variety due to the union between priest and 
of it. religious orders. Its bishop, were , pe0|lle, The bigot and the traitor, and 
no longer consecrated in foreign coun- the craven bearted| fear bate tra.
tries, but here in the very light of day, duee and belittle the priesthood of Ire- 
in the presence ol a large number of ,and But in the people’s heart of hearte 
bishops and clergy, with high festival and tbe pripst to day holds first place. _ 
every circumstance which could add joy enebrined in the Irish love and cher- 
and solemnity to the occasion, their own iehtid in jri8b veneration as Ireland’s
young Bishop had joined the episcopacy beat friend because he is Ireland’s

was no longer noblest son. The Bishop of Limerick 
despoiled by merciless foes, the faith no bas set a new seal upon the union of 
longer persecuted by savage Puritans, ] cl,,rgy and fUithful in Ireland that will 
but both had gone forth in their dignity, 
eincouquered and conquering.

The addreie of the clergy to the new 
bishop is a document of remarkable 
power and rarest felicity ol thought and 
expression. Tne priests of Limerick say 
to their new chief pastor that his priestly 
life having been spent almost wholly in 
the common, every day, and, for the most 
part, obscure, toils of the sacred minis
try, standing side by side with them as 
their fellow-laborer, whether in the

THE SOUTH TYRONE ELECTION.

The defeat of Mr. William O'Brien in 
the southern division of Tyrone it one of 
the most painful incidents of the late 
electoral contest elected there last fall 
by a vote ol 3,434 cast for him as against 
3,382 given for Mr. Maxwell, the Tory 
candidate, he has had this time to 
succumb to war’s cruel fortunes in hia 
contest with Mr. T. W. Russell, Liberal. 
Unionist, By a singular coincidence 
Mr. CPBrien m the election just ter
minated polled the very same number 
of votes cast for his opponent Maxwell, 
at the last election, viz , 3,382, while his 
successful opponent obtained 3,481, 
bare majority of 99. Orange intimida- 
tion prevailed, we learn, to a frightful 
extent in districts where tne Presby
terian vote was numerous and favorable 
to Mr. O’Brien. Many, under threat and 
menace, either voted for the Liberal- 
Unionist, or absented themselves from 
the count. The election was, besides, 
purposely delayed by the sheriff, with 
the view of the constituency's being 
influenced by the results elsewhere. 
Britain should adopt the system of

of Ireland. Ireland

cement it still more closely and guard it 
still more inviolably.

THE COMMUNITY OF ST. BASIL.

aWe regret to learn that the Very Iiev. 
Father Vincent, for many years president 
of S:. Michael’s College, has fount it 
necessary to resign. The duties of Pro- a
vincial aud Superior of St. Michael’s 
College were too onerous, and the Sa- 

. perior General has agreed to relieve him 
country parishes of the diocese or in the ot thia Utter charge. Father 
large and p fpulous city parish of 8t.
Michael’s, no one could have a more 
intimate knowltdge of the nature and 
character of the work of a priest.

Vincent
continues to reside at St. Michael’s Col
lege. Father Cushing, so long director of 
Assumption, succeeds Bather Vincent as 
president of St, Michael's, while Father

JULY 31, iu«.
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crisis of her country's history, fell below 
her metropolitan rank and dignity, roae, 
if anything, above R on Tuesday, the 
20th and Wednesday 21st. Viaitors on 
that occasion will long, *7® ®7®ri retain 
pleseant memories of the day, the oecs- 
aion and the prelate that was honored. 
Wo with Hia Eminence long and happy 
year, to bear his new title—long years 
of usefulness to the Church of Canada 
oi which he is the honor and the pride.
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“TLOSSES BY FIRE.
at
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Halit
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: The Globe of the 15th inik, in an article 
headed “The worst of all taxée,” draws 
attention to the destruction of property 
by fire in Canada and the United State». 
This destruction is, it ays, enormous, and 
the burden thui imposed upon business 
very serious. Among the non-thinking 
there is an idea that when property la in- 
•urad no loss is caused by its deatruction, 
but a moment’s rtflection it sufficient to 
show the utter fallacy of such an idea. 
Whenever a building or a quantity of 
merchandise is destroyed, capital to the 
value of the property is destroyed. 
When the property destroyed is iisured, 
the lots foUt not on one person, but is 
spread over all who are insured—as in
surance rates are so fixed at to enable all 
companies to meet claims for losses, and 
have a margin for the cost of management 
and for profits. The loss to the commun
ity at large is the very srme as if the 

uninsured. The loss by

kind!
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T1property were 
fire is, in the aggregate, very great, and it 

The losses which
iollc

«1is increasing every year, 
amounted in each instance to 810,000 or 
more in the United b tales and Canada 
numbered, during the six months ending 
June 30:b, 999, and tbe total loss is esti
mated at 853,900,000. Fires in each of 
which the loss is less than $10,000 are 
very "numerous, and it is, as the Globe 
thinks, safe to iay that tbe total loss In a 

from all fires in both countries must

Lou
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exceed a hundred million dollars. Al
most all this frightful loss could be pre
vented, as nearly all fires are the result 
of carelessness or criminality. Me join 
with our Toronto contemporary in be
lieving that incendiary fires are much 

than is supposed, while
1

dirtmore numerous 
those caused by carelessness certainly are. Car 
There can be no doubt that reasonable ago 
watchfulness and cave would prevent fires frie 
arising from defective chimneys, defective itr: 
Stovepipes, from the careless use of am 
matches, or of coal oil, from gas explos- pui 
ions, sparks, or from spontaneous combus- tw< 
tion. Oar contemporiry pointa out that 18€ 
the question, how property owners boi 
can be forced to use greater care and me 
more precaution Î has often been made it i 
the subject of discussion. Some think ore 
that a thorough Investigation by compel res 
ent perrons into th. cause of all fire, de: 
would have a beneficial effect When, an, 
however, official enquiry is made, ae in pb 
rome places it ie, fires are- none the lees in 

O.hers again are of opinion rei 
that if insurance companies were 
careful in taking risks there would not be to 
to many fires, aud that the beet way to M| 
force the insurance companies to make M 
proper inquiry end examination when th 
taking risks, is to provide that when f. 
claims for losses are brought into court, be 
it «ball always bs assumed that the prop- f0 
erty was worth the amount insured, end a 

condition. Thie might work » 
the Toronto tt

numerous»
more co:

in proper
beneficial results» But, 
journal well says, “it is hard to cure 
carelessness, and people will, in most case?, 

that the chimney or pipe» which 
is still safe,

as
w
P
uassume

was safe a year or two ago, 
and what they, or persons in their em
ployment have done many limes with 
impunity, may always be done with 
safety.” We greatly fear that so long as 
criminality exists and cirelessnee pre
vails among men, losses by fire will 
tinue to be one el the afflictions of 
human society. It is, however, none the 
less the duty-of all good citizens to seek 
and strive for the restriction and ulti
mate removal, if possible, of the sviL
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PORTUGAL AND TBE HOLY SEE. l

In an interesting review of the ex- 
and testimonies of sympa-pressions

thetic regard received by the court of 
Portugal on the occasion of the marriage 
oi the heir apparent to the Princess 
Marie-Amelie of Orleans, the Commercm 
do Portugal gives first and special

to the Holy Father’s paternal 
“It was,” says the Por-

men-

tion
benevolence : 
tuguese journal, “the Pope, the Father 
of the Christian world, the Vicar of 
Christ on earth, who placed himself at 
the head of this movement oi heartfelt 

in according the favorbenevolence,
that had been asked from him, his 
saintly benediction, the pledge of all 
good to the newly married couple. The 
Holy Father hastened to grant this 
respectful request, and did so with a 
paternal satisfaction, having regard to 
the constant piety of the Portuguese 
nation and of its most faithful sovereigns. 
But not content with this special favor, 
His Holiness wished to recall the happy 
date of May 22nd, 1886, the day on 
which were concluded the negotiations 
for the concordat which for so many 

we desired to have concluded withyears
the Holy See. Animated by the heel 
good will to be agreeable to us, the Holj
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BRANTFORD NOTES.ercing the ‘Yankee farmers. Chamber- 
lain'» strength lie» in the Radioil eupport 
which he hee cajoled ; he could find no 
feTotemoeg the true blue Tory element. 
Oppoied to thoee incapables are ( iladstone, 
the greeteet perliementery tacticien alive, 
inferior in power to Bismarck alone be
cause he cannot swing the brute strength 
at the diepoeal of the German Chancellor. 
Against them also is the strongest phalanx 
of intellectual, patriotic, earnest, united 
men ever banded together since the time 
of the Continental Congress ; and this 
phalanx hee on Its side what the Congress 
had not, the priceless element of youth. 
The ciuestion Is no longer whnt will Eng 
land grant to Ireland, but what will Ire
land accept from England. Uladetone 
formulated an olfer. England has refused 
to endorse It It is now Salisbury’s turn 
to proffer terms. When they are made it 
will be time for Mr. Parnell to make hie. 
lie is not a man to speak hastily, but 
when he states his ultimatum It will be 
that from which Ireland will not recede 
and to which England must come. The 
Tory victory is very like one of those 
achievid by the English pugilist over the 
American champion—they simply have 
not been "knocked out" yet.

North-western Chronicle.

t of the publie chéritiee. We. have 
no Ill-will to the City Hospital, which has 
done good work in its time, but we warn 
our non-Catholic fellow-citizens that they 
may expect, while it remalne under ex- 
elueirely lay control, periodical revela
tions such as those that have lately 
annoyed our community.

ciplee of friendship, charity and
benevolence. Nothing of a sectarian 
or political character is permitted 
within Its portals. Toleration in religion, 
obedience to law, and loyalty to govern
ment, are its cardinal principles. Mis
fortune, misery and death being written 
in tearful characters on the broad face of 
creation, our noble order was instituted 
to uplift the fallen, to champion human
ity, to be hie guide and hope, hie eheltar 
and defence, to eoften down the asperities 
of life, to subdue party epirit, and by the 
•west and powerful attraction» of the 
glorious trinity of friendship, charity and 
benevolence to bind in one harmonious 
brotherhood men of all classes and of all 
opinion». The brighteit jswels which it 
poesesees are the tears of widows and or
phans, and its imperative commands are to 
visit the homei where lacerated hearts ate 
bleeding -, to eesuage the sufferings of a 
brother ; bury the dead ; care for the 
widows, and educate the orphan ; to exer
cise charily towards offenders ; to construe 
words and deeds in their leest unfavorable 
light—granting honesty of purpose and 
good intention» to others ; and protect the 
principle» of knighthood unto death. Its 
laws are reason and equity ; its cardinal doc
trine» inspire purity of thought and life and 
love of truth, and loyalty to the Govern
ment under which we live ; ite intention 
is peace on earth and goodwill towards 
man."

This reads very nicely and is well calcu
lated to tickle the easily deluded tym
panum of the average so called civilized 
man of to-day. It disclaims sectarianism 
and yet is a sect in itsdf with a ritual and 
a hierarchy of its own, with signs and 
symbols and passwords distinguishing its 
members from their fellow men. Admit* 
ting, however, its honesty of purpose, if 
this society has no other object in view but 
those above recited, why is it a secret soci
ety, with oaths and signs of its own Ï And 
if it have but these objects in view, it is, 
we submit, an useless organization, for it 
usurps the office and fountain of Chris
tianity itself, of which its members are not 
obliged to make any, even the most vague 
profession. Not a doubt but Pythianism 
Is Inimical to Christianity, whose place as 
the ruler and guide of human kind it

Canada. The great gathering some days **** V.TT**» ‘° t'iTthI
ago in Toronto of it. member, and » d°uU thst. “ u ? br“ch of tbe 
'. , . . . . AimWkUa Masonic organization, that has wrought,fnenda was intended to display its . 6 ' . .... ;
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two year, in existence, heving been in Le0 T«" ™ h“ Fma Trou

1864 founded by Juetua H. Rath- 
bone, now an employee in the war depart- 
ment at Washington. Mr. Rathbone was, 
it is said, moved to the foundation of the 
order by enthusiaem excited through the 
reading and the impressions therefrom 
derived of the Peg»» fable of Damon 
and Pythias. These were Pythagorian 
philosopher» who lived at Syiacuee, 
in Sicily, 400 years before Chrlet, In the 
reign of Dionyeiui the younger. Damon, 

more condemned to death, obtained permission 
to return to his native land in order to 
settle hie business affaire, and Pythias be- 

security for his return. At 
the hour appointed, Damon having 
failed to return, Pythiae was about to 
be led to the place of execution. The 
former then unexpectedly re appeared and 
a gtruggle of generosity and friendship 
is said to have taken place between 
them to aee who should die. Dionyeiui 
was so touched by their fidelity, that he 
pardoned Damon, and demanded of both 
to be received aa a third party into their 
friendehlp. We do not know whether 
Mr. Rathbone hae ever read the New 
Tellement, but if he hae not, we may 
remind him,hi» admirera and adepts, that 
there if there related the self immola- 
tion for all mankind of JeeueChrist the Son 

con- of God, a model of friendship, charity and 
àeïuUdaess incomparably higher than 
Damon or Pythiae, whose itory is at best 
wrapped in fable. He will there read of 
that Christ, who died for all men, 
taught the multitude» that, “Blessed are 
the poor In epirit for tbeir’e is 
the kingdom of Heaven. Bleeead are the 
meek lor they shall possess the land.
Blessed ate they that mourn for they shall 
be comforted. Blessed are they that 

thirst after justice

Father baa been able to combine *ln 
these negotiation», as much as hia exalted 
wiedem and enlightened ooneoienoe 
could permit, respect for our rigbU and 
for our historié traditions with regard 
lor the exigencies of a situation long 
existing in the Indie», a» for the religiou» 
progress of these eountriei.

The Portuguese journal then publishes 
the following deapath of filial gratitude 
and affection aent by the King of Portu
gal to the Holy Fether.

“To His Holineea Lee XtIL, 
at the Vetiean, Rome. Pro
foundly moved by the fact that Your 
HoUneaa, after having, at my request, 
blessed the union of my eon, ha» alee 
kindly wished that the day of the 
Prinee1» marriage should remain forever 
memorable by final concurrence in the 
term» of a concordat whole condition» 
are, my envoy assure» me, honorable to 
the Portuguese nation, I hasten to offer 
Your Holiness my respectful gratitude. 
In the hope that the new Concordat will 
receive the approval ol my government, 
and of the legislative chamber», I heart
ily wiih that from it may result the pro
grès» of the Catholic religion in the 
Indies, and the maintenance in these 
vast region» of the prestige ol the Por
tuguese nation, the first which there 
lighted the torch of faith.

That God may prolong, Mo»t Holy 
Father, for the good of the universal 
Church, the gloriou» rule of your Holi
ness, is the wish and the prayer ad. 
dressed to heaven by all my royal family, 
and by your Son in Jesus Chi 1st, who 
humbly asked your apostolic benedic 
tion for his kingdom, his family and 
himself. Signed, Louis I."

The Holy Father at once replied in the 
following message :

“To HU Most youthful Msjesty King 
Louis of Portugal, Lisbon :

“The Holy Father, rejoicing in the coin
cidence of the mairiage of the 
Prince Royal, with the conclu
sion of the negotiations for 
the concordat, entrusts me with the 
precious duty of conveying your Majesty 
his congratulations. His Holiness grants 
with all his heart the Apostolic benedic
tion to your Majesty, to the Royal 
family and all your subject».

Signed,
L. Cardinal Jacob»!.’*

end» of her country’» history, fell below 
her metropolitan rank and dignity, ro»e, 
if anything, above R on Tueeday, the 
20th and Wedneeday 21»t. Viiitore on 
that occasion will long, aye ever, retain 
pleasant memories of the day, the oooa- 
lion and the prelate that was honored. 
We wiih Hia Eminence long and happy 
years to bear hi» new title—long year» 
of uiefulneie to the Church of Canada 
of which he U the honor and the pride.

Our Annual Picnic ia to bo held "on 
Tuuadu), August 10th, and au unusually 
energetic effort is being made to cause it to 
he a great"success. It is intended to have 
a number of prominent gentlemen from a 
distance, as well as sum local guns, to 
deliver addresses. The Committee have 
invited several, among them the lion. C. 
r. Frazer. A couple of the local league 
clubs will play an exhibition gam,) of base 
hall. The uniformed corns of the llose 
Company are expected to give an exhibition 
of fancy drill. The usual list of prizes for 
games will be offered, and everything pos
sible will be done to make an afternoon of 
real pleasure. There will be two bands in 
attendance, and for refreshments the ladies 
of St. Basil's oougregstion are noted 
abundant providers.

Mr. Patrick Griffin and liis family have 
gone to Lincoln, Nebraska, to make their 
home in future. Duriug the years Mr* *1. 
has been in business hero he did remar^«_ 
ably well, and bis old neighbor!, ihSugu 
very sorry be leaves Brantford, wish him 
success. His brother in law, Mr. Michael 
Purcell, accompanied him also.

Mr. O'Douovan, whose death yon an
nounced last week, besides being a member 
of the v. M< B. A., had insurance policies 
on his life for over a thousand dollars, so 
those dependent upon are not ill provided 
for. He was but 30 years of age.

Nellie Hawkins pasaid the recent on- 
trance examination to the Collegiate Insti
tute.

m

AMNESTY.
I

We are highly gratified to announce 
that the Official Gazette, of July 17th lait, 
contained a proclamation granting tan 
amnesty to all person» connected with the 
Noithweet rebellion, except each, person» 
ee may have committed homicide other • 
whe than in actual conflict. All forfeit
ure» of lande, goodi and chattel» that may 
hare been incurred by reason of any inch 
crime» are remitted.

Under the terms of the proclamation, 
even Dumont and Dumaie may return to 
Canada and enter into possession of their 
property. Thie is a noble, a wiae, and 
generous action on the part of the Djmin ■ 
ion government, an action that deserves 
the approval and the grateful recognition 
of every patriotic Canadian, and that will, 
we are certain, receive the acknowledg
ment it merits. We heartily applaud 
this marked step towards the obliteration 
of the heart-burning», the sorrow» andjthe 
Injustice» of the North-Weat trouble». 
Canada needs peace : peace ehe prizes 
above all blesaings. Hence the satisfac- 
tion given by the amneaty proclamation.

: ILOSSES BY FIBS.

' The Olok of the 15th Inst, in an article 
headed “The worst of all taxes," draws 
attention to the destruction of property 
by fire in Canada and the United State». 
Thu destruction is, it ays, enormous, and 
the burden thei imposed upon business 
very serioue. Among the non-thinking 
there is an idea that when property U in- 
eured no loss is caused by its destruction, 
but a moment’s reflection ie sufficient to 
show the utter fallacy of inch an idea. 
Whenever a building or a quantity of 
merchandise ie destroyed, capital to the 
value of the property is destroyed. 
When the property destroyed ie insured, 
the low falls not on one person, but is 
•pread over all who 
eurance rates are eo 
companies to meet claims for lowes, and 
have a margin for the coat of management 
and for profita. The lose to the commun
ity at large ia the very srme a« if the 

uninsured. The lose by

i

!

l r
A number of Protestant missionaries 

went to Mexico to convert the “benighted”
Catholics of that country. According to 
their own reports thtir success was far 
from encouraging and their “Bishop,” if 
we remember rightly, gjt into 
trouble and returned home by request of 
his missionary board in this country. Tnis 
was .all the information the American 
papers gave, but it appears that the success 
of “the missionaries” was even less than 
they claimed. The Bishop of San 
Potosi, Mexico, who attended the ceremony 
of the conferring of the hero' ta on Cardinal 
Gibbons, speaking at St. Charles College 
Maryland, last week, said : “Several years 
ago a number of Protestants invaded my Some papers are so utterly vile that lor 
territory to convert the Catholics, bat in- a man to read them is like inviting the 
stead we converted them, and it all came devil to tempt him—and woe to that man 
about mainly through the logical argu- who goes into temptation deliberately! 
ments in that precious little work, entitled Bui other journals are not so poisonous,
“The Faith ot Our Fathers,” wiitteu by yet may not be read with impunity. They 
our illustrious cardinal himself." A. this ought not to be taken into decent homes, 
rate of progress Mexico is not likely to and when a person lias got in the habit of 
become Protestant very soon. reading them, he ought to confess his

Catholic Weekly. fault and stop it.
What a strange thing it ie, that ».til\ . Suppose, for instance, that there*»» a 

(null voice" which «peak» eo cmtiou.Uy Jour,nai "blob m»de a .peoialty of report- 
to ont hearts, approving when wedo good, '"R bomb:le scandal» crimes which ht, 
and reproaching when we commit evil I }>ul e,a!H ahould n0,t be 80 much “ “B“ 
Tbi» quiet monitor baa no articulate tl0,ned among Christian., suppose that it» 
language, and its admonition, come to us collunn8 w'b tbe ,leU,la ol hl^l.
without sign or sound ; but we are cog- 8UPP°«e tbal it. editorial page enunciated 
nizint of all it tell. u. ju.t aa well a, h‘cl0“a principles, publicly repudiated 
though it «poke in eonorou» tone», and- 1,6 teaching» °r the Church on such 
ible to everybody around. Conscience, ;)"eet.ons as revolution, ineered at the 
dear children, is the perronal and parti, u- Lnrd,a -pointed, and advieed theadop- 
lar director Which God has given every tion of criminal methods in spite of the 
soul. It points ever to the path of right, Çen.ure. ol the l ope, the bi.hop. and 
as the compass-needle point, to the pole he priest, whom God ha. commissioned 
of it, attraction. A degraded reason or t0 de°ide betw*.e? r'Khtt*nd "™gi 
diseased imagination sometimes embar- Poaa "uch » I^tiferou. newspaper were 
rasses and interfere. with the holy guide’s »« >“ exi.tence, could Catholioe with 
freedom of action ; but through til it » c.onaclence reed “* N°’ the7
faithfully maintains its natural tendency— coiy If „the character of divine mentor is never here waa aaoh. * ifk*
wholly lo«t. Listen, then, young friend,, "a™ ,t0.TL itfïl Â!
to the zealous prompting, of this voice of w°ulddow*“ akh,,cone«oF. advice 
virtue’, guardian pleading with y„ur abouullt That a, vice would moet pr»ba- 
heart,. Sever neglect to do that which biy be a command and that 
it urge,, or avoid whU it condemn,. In "oold be- ’ u t taking that pernicious 
Obeying It you not only plea,, God, aj|d | P«per."-G»lWn: Columbian, 
merit reward hereafter, but you secure _

LAID AT KKSr,

Eft H!

s..Confess It And tjult.some

Iare insured—as in
fixed as to enable all

The catechism Reaches that Catholics 
are forbidden to read bail newspapers.

]>o not some Catholics forget or disre
gard this prohibiton? Da they not, also, 
neglect at confession to tell of their in
fraction of iU If this neglect is wilful

:Louis

■and their reading is sinful, do they not 
deepen their guilt hy adding sacrilege to 
immorality and disobedincef

;
property were 
fire i«, in the aggregate, very great, and it 

The losses which
PERSONAL.

is increasing every year, 
amounted in each instance to 810,000 or 
more in the United btates and Canada 
numbered, during the six month, ending 
June 30:b, 999, and the total loaa ia esti
mated at 853,900,000. Fires in each of 
which the lo„ is less than §10,000 are 
very "numerous, and it is, aa the Globe 
thinks, safe to (ay that the total low In a 
year from all fire, in both countries must 
exceed a hundred million dollars. Al
most all this frightful loss could be pre- 
vented, as nearly all fires are the result 
of carelessness or criminality. Me join 
with our Toronto contemporary in be
lieving that incendiary firee are much 

than is supposed, while

|Mr. R chard O’Brien, cily editor of the 
Globe, and President of.the Irish I/terary 
an 1 Benevolent Society of St. John, N. 11., 
■oiled from New York for Liverpool on 
July 24;h. Daring his absence he will 
pay a brief trip to the continent.

We were pleased at a visit from our 
c,teemed friend, James Spereman, Esq., 
Inland Revenue Officer, of Prescott, on 
last Monday. He is a former Londoner, 
and is always warmly welcomed by his 
many friends in the Forest City,

jl
1 1

i
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THE KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Thie secret association has lately had 
directed to itself much attention in

CATHOLIC jFBESS.

more numerous 
those caused by carelessness certainly are. 
There can be no doubt that reasonable 
watchfulness and cave would prevent fire» 
arieing from defective chimneys, defective 
Stovepipes, from the careless use of 
matches, or of coal oil, from gas explos
ions, sparks, or from spontaneous combus
tion. Oar contemporary points out that 
the question, how property owneti 
can be forced to use greater care and 
more precaution Î has often been made 
the subject of discussion. Some think 
that a thorough Investigation by compel 

into the cause of all firee

Ave Marla.
It has often struck us that the events 

—deplorable from so many points of 
view—that brought about the despoiling 
of monasteries and the dispersion ol 
religious orders in Rome and elsewhere, 
in our day, were permitted by God for 
the wise end of scattering the sowers 
and reapers of His harvest : so that they 
might go forth, weeping, if you will, but 
spreading the Gospel seed over the 
earth, to return one day carrying their 
«heaves of salvation.

j

Points as saying : “There are in Free
masonry grade» end a whole hierarchy; 
from the tint grade, that of apprentice, to 
-the highest, the woik of Freemasonry 1» a 
work of hatred against God, against 
Christ, and against the Catholic Church." 
Leo Taxil was himself a Free
mason and knows whereof he epeake. 
The same writer, as again cited by the 
Father» of Q rebec, declares : “It muet be 
acknowledged that there exiete in Free- 

a hidden centra of direction

!

» Catholic Herald.
Although the head of the Universal 

,Church ha, no army to enforce his com- 
manda, these obtain more ready assent 
than the most imperative orders ol any 
temporal sovereign. He has no iron, 
clad fleet to thunder forth his decrees, 
but hia authoritative word, conveyed 
around the globe by the silent electric 
spark, secures the. willing adherence oi 
hia countless flock to the teachings of 
their Supreme Pastor. As the mind of 
man u far above his material part, so ia 
the spiritual power of Peter’s «uoceasor 
shove the weak authority of mere 
human force.

/
for yourselves here that exceeding hap 
pinees, “the joy of a good conscience," 
with which no other earthly delight van I All that was mortal of the late Mrs. 
in any wise compere. Jas. Grace «ai committed to earth at the

Cincinnati Telearaph. Huntlev Church cemetery, on Sunday
If any one imagines that the stock of last. The remains were interred at the 

false religions i, exhausted, and that foot of the Grace monument at the 
Cincinnati is behind the age in the evolu- entrance’ to the old cemetery at St, 
tion of new forms of belief, such a one is 1 Michael’» Church, The funeral was the 
greatly mistaken, and casts an unmerited largest ever seen In Huntley, there being 
elur upon that famous city, siuful only, about two hundred carriages in line, and 
when wrongly spelt. A woman called Mrs. tbe melancholy cortege covered about two 
Martin hae taken into her bead to believe u of Tound M they elowly 
that ebe is the Saviour and her sister Mrs. J Th„e w„e mlny promln_
Burke, that ahe is the Holy Ghost. Them citizeu. of Almont, l’akenhaln and

who" tion: Arnprio, present. The ’pall bear.ro were 
hold the keys to the true gospel of bob- Messrs. John Grace, sr., John Merlon, D.

The new sect congregate» at a I l oreat, M. Urac#, M. Kyan ana A. Me- 
house on Walnut Hills, aud already num- I Donald, 
hers two score, some of whom are said to be The deceased lady had endeared herself 
well-educated and respectable men ami to all during life* by her many acta of 
women. Thie last religious mania only chazity and generosity. She waa the 
proves that religion of some kiud is an mother of the Grace Bro?., of Huntley, 
indispensable requirement of human an4 wae universally known and respected 
nature, and that when torn asunder from throughout the country, 
the moorings of the true faith, men will go The funeiAl ceremony was performed 
to the most ridiculous excess to satisfy tbe . the R,,,. v Coikery, parish priest of 
noblest craving of their nature. g' Michael’s.

N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.

*nt perrons 
would have a beneficial effect When, 
however, official enquiry la made, as in 
«ome place» it is, firee ate- none the leee 

O.hers again are of opinion 
that if insurance companies were 
careful in taking rieki there would not be 
eo many firee, aud that the beet way to 
force the ineurance companies to make 
proper inquiry and examination when 
taking risks, ie to provide that when 
claims for losses are brought into court, 
it «ball alwaye bs assumed that the prop
erty was worth the amount ineured, and 

condition. Thu might work 
the Toronto

i;
1I

inumerous. masonry
which varie» according to the circumstance» 
of time, of place, of country, of epochs."
Herein lice the danger and the evil of 
secret societies. They may cover their 
purposes under the name of benevolence
and fraternity, but they cannot displace catholic Colnmblai.
God’e church, interfere with her power» Immoral men say—"Lst the Church 
or limit her mission without inflicting etiok to ite own affairs, and let worldly 
untold evil, on human society. The, are ^^etuhouUUtotoH'eTe^ in- 

not eo much condamnable for being secret, Jkacti0n.” The Biahopi of A uetralia 
as for being secret for ends, aims and reply : But we tell you that the Church’s 
objecte that will bear no icrutinv. Cath- bueioeea ie in ever, spot where her ehild- 
olic, ehould now more than eve,'be on by'tim^M

their guard against the mettions pro- ,t0ne or in the market place, in the school 
fessions and fallacious declarations of room ot in the senate, in the lowest slums 
purpose of the Pythian Knights or of the city or In the highest circles of

S-r- ,tr-, ■' flgftïaSEiuWtf'î
they really wantto do good let them place 8he muet Btlnd before the
themeelvea under the direction of the in- Criiari of power ; ehe must not be dis- 
fallible and unfailing institution by Christ mayed by opposition, discountenanced b, 
Himself established to continue Hù mil- T,

eion till the end of time, an mititution good or moral evil, there the Church
deriving its fores, vitality and influence mult g0 . it has the right and the duty to 
not from Pagan fables, but from the aver- decide what is wrong ; and were it to falter 
abiding presence of its Founder and Muter. « ^wh^WMto/nd'ti! PU,‘

A Protestant does not violate his con
science nor transgress any regulation of 
his church when he becomes a Free Mason. 
So far as his moral training goes, he is 
free to join that organization. And aa he 
knowa no evil of it and aeea only that it 
may help him to get along in the world, 
there i» nothing to prevent him from tak 
Ing all the degrees up to the North l’ole. 
That freedom Catholics do n»t question, 
nor with it do they interfere, just aa they 
admit that a Protestant is at liberty to eat 
meat on Friday, because he is not bound 
by the laws of the C.tholio Church, to 
which he does not belong. But when a 
Catholic becomes a Free Mason, he apos
tatizes, he outrages his conscience, he de
fies tbe authority of the (’burch ; and 
when he does so brazenly ar< notoriously 
he scandal zes all other <J»1 holies, He 
becomes a renegade and ha ought to be 
avoided.

j

came
marched !

:

in proper
beneficial remit». But, 
journal well «y», “it “ h“d to cure 
carelessness, and people will, in most cases, 

that the chimney ot pipe, which 
is still life,

as
I

assume
wae safe a year or two ago, 
and what they, or persona in their em- 
ployment have done many limes with 
impunity, may alwaye be done with 
safety.” We greatly fear that »o long as 
criminality exists and cardeenem pre
vails among men, lowes by fire will 
tinua to be one of the elllictions of 
human society. It ie, however, none the
les» the duty-ol all good , citizens to reek
and itrive for the reetriction and ulti
mate removal, if poseible, of the eviL

■

Mr. Beecher, who was au entliUBiaHtie 
partisan of Home Rule on this side of the 
Atlantic, grows more neutral on the other . 
side. When he arrived in England, he he- The following number! drew prize! at 
ganto gush over Mr. Gladstone in the true Eather McKeon’a Festival, July 1st:— 
Beecher fashion. lu answerto hifloomnll. „ 3081A< 47tu~ 332111, 10ÎI,
meats, Mr. Gladstone dryly said that Mr. ]08ijU ‘jhUSH, 611 It, 2327S, 39BCP, 
Beecher’s opinion was as good aa anybody 76r,K 327Va,201H,8931L, 100311, 2569G, 
else 8» Now Mr, Beecher thinks that there I .,..1» i»,-»,l’ îuur. a him 11 o*tr.ir ua'ir may be something to be said .gainst Home «H, IE E, ««A, IMlB, 36-.H 843B,
Rule. United Ireland, in obedience to a 11 bhlA> IW», soar,cablegram from some prominent Irish- I The express chargee have been P,ePa‘d 
Americana, welcomed him as a champion on all the prizes won at a distance and the 
ol Irish rights. United Ireland hod better lucky ticket holder will receive them 
find out more about him before it burns | during the present week, 
fireworks in his honor. Mr. Beecher is
like an electric *1 with the electricity | Caution.
thought*could*™7vVV* W. would again caution oursubscribero
There is nothing left now. He repro- against paying money to a mannatned A. 
scuts one ot the worst elements in American G» McQilvray , who represent! himielf an 
life—the emotional paroxysmal element, by agent far the CathgUC RECORD, Inform" 
which feeling and impulse, emotion and ation aa to this persona whereabouts will 
passion, are substituted for faith aud duty, be thankfully received at this office.
He talks well still. His love of nature, hie 1 ------------- -------------------
adoration ef stars, flowers, etc., furnish him The Manchester ( England ) papers have 
with the usual smiles aud metaphors. But Veen full of praise of the Whitsuntide 
they do not conceal the emptiness of u mind procession of Catholic children The vouug 
which strives to conceal l’agan doctrine I people from the Salford ami Manchester 
under a mask of Christian terminology. | parishes met to the number of about 17,000

and filled the great square in front of the 
Town Hall. Each parish was headed hy a 
processional crucifix, which attracted much 
notice; then came the clergy, then the 
children and c ufreterniues carrying 
large banners of our Lord, the 
Blessed Virgin, St. Joseph, St. 
Peter, Kt. Fafcriok, St. Aloysius, and the 
like The richness and variety of the ban
ners was the theme of much admiration, 
and the respectful demeanor of the Protest] 
ant spectators was remarkable. In the 
square tbe whole body of processionalists 
sang tbe hymn “Faith of Our Fathers,'* 
and after a kiud of parade tbe children 
returned to their respective parishes.

The Cardinal Prefect of Propaganda 
recently laid at the feet of the Holy Father, 
as contributions to the Peter Pence, 130, 
690 lire from the Archbishop of Phila
delphia; 400,3112 lire from the Bishop of 
Galveston; 3,407 lire from tho Bishop of 
St. Paul, aud $1,125 Iroui the diocese of 
Alton.

Bothwell Festival.

I

CIV 10 CRABITISS. t\
PORTUGAL AND THE HOLY SEE.

Our city hospital revelations are eug. 
gestive of consideration! that should be 
brought home to the public mind. That 
our city hospital 1» a costly institution 
no one can deny; that it hae been satis
factorily conducted none will affirm. 
We have no deeire to enter 
into purposeless criticism, nor to 
make invidious comparisons, but we hold 
tt as our opinion—an opinion fortified by 
experience—that hospitals exclusively 
under lay control are exposed to many 
dangers of mismanagement and therefore 
very often fail of anccea». A writer in the 
Jfati,calling himeelf a “Liberal l’roteetant,” 
undertook, some time ago, to find fault 
with the government of Ontario forgiving 
so much money to Catholic institutions of 
charity in this Province, He cited atatis 
tica to show that Catholic houses of charity 
received much more than the proportion 
between tho Catholic and Protestant popa 
lations of the Province would seem to 
jnatify. When, however,thingsareiu eucii 
a elate in an Inatitution of the standing of 
our city hospital ae late revelations show 
them to be, we are not eurpriaed at tbe 
general unwillingum manifested through- 
out the Province to take out of the lundi 
e.' Catholic rehghu» orlen the mixage-

In an interesting review of the ex- 
and testimonies of sympa- .

pression»
thetic regard received by the court of 
Portugal on the occasion of the marriage 
oi the heir apparent to the Princess 
Marie-Amelie of Orleans, the Cammerem 
do Portugal give» first and special

to the Holy Father’s paternal

hunger and 
for they shall be filled. Bleeied are the 
merciful for they ehall obtain mercy. 
Bleseed are the clean of heart for they 
shall see God. Bleseed are the peace- 
meters : for they ehall be called children 
of God. Blefsed are they that suffer per- 
aecution for justice’ lake; for theirs is 
the kirglom of heaven.” This same 
Christ, addressing His apostles just before 
His death on the cross, said to them : “I 
give you a new commandment, that you 
love cne another, as I have loved 
you, that you also love one another." 
The story of Pythias appears to have 
moved thousands that tho story of Christ 
has cither not reached or failed to move to 
benevolence and charity. It has welded 

number of men in the neighboring

men-

tien .
benevolence : “It was," says the Por
tuguese journal, "the Pope, the Father 
of the Christian world, the Vicar of 
Christ on earth, who placed himself at 
the head of this movement of heartfelt 

in according the favor

j

h \mA Vb
Mr .

i - I

I*

The Canadian Pacific Rahway, now 
their train service to the Pacific C iast f ;that

is fully established, in order to encourage 
travel'to British Columbia, and give their 

well-wishers an o

benevolence,
that had been asked from him, his 
saintly benediction, the pledge of all 
good to the newly married couple. The 

Father hastened to grant this

;Boston Pilot.
The Tories have won a victory, but wliat 

will they do with it I A litaconslicld at 
their head would have shrewdness enough 
to recognize the logic of events »nd bring 
in a Hume Rule Bill sufficient to satisfy 
Ireland’s demand», at tbe same time per- 
suading the stupid aristocrats that it 
the very best thing for their interests. He 
would also placate the royis figure bead 
with a new title, Kmpress of Crntanght, 
or something of thé sort ; hat Tory Leg- 
land has no Beaconsfield now with his 
Oriental wit to direct their muddy brains, other. 
Churchill is a promising rascal, but his 
ra cality and lack of conscience are too 
apparent. Salisbury tasking of coercion 1» 
a» absurd as George 11* dreaming of co-

nportunity of 
heir line, havemany

seeing the country and t 
made a big reduction in rates, Second- 
class passage Is offered to Vancouver or 
Victoria from any point on their line in 
Ontario or G iebec for ÿôO ; lirst-vlass fur 
87,3, and first-class return tourist tickets, 
good lur stop-over at an; point of inter- 
est ot. tbe route for §110. Passengers 
have the option of going by their lake 
route or rail route. Return tourists, 
going by one route and returning the

respectful request, and did so with a 
paternal satisfaction, having regard to
(he constant piety of the Portuguese a , ,
nation and of its most faithful sovereigns, republic and in Canada into a powerful 
But not content with this special favor, secret assoc,at.on of which the following 
ffi, Holiness wished to recall the happy is the official declaration of pnnciples 
date of May 22nd, 1886, the day on adopted by the Supreme lodge of the 
wtichwere concluded the negotiation, order, viz; “Recognizing the universality 
for the concordat which for so many of human brotherhood, it, organ,«tion 
-ear» we desired to have concluded with 1» designed to embrace the world w t n 
the Holy See. Animated by the best its jurisdiction ; intended solely and 
good will to be agreeable to in, the Hoi, only to dominate the great p,m-,

’
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Mr. J. E Talion, of Cornwall, is author- 
ized to collect subscriptions for the 
Catholic Rkcubd.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS
FOB EARLY BASSES 

B/ the Pullet Fathers.

Preaehed la their Ohnreh of at Paul the 
Apoetle, Fifty-ninth atreet and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
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HOW HE DIED.HITS FROM IRELAND. IHEBICA'4 INTEREST IN IRELAND.vestigetion were only tan in number, 
and of a nature so common ne not to re
quire special observation from him.

Mr. Thomas Dorney, ClonmeLmanager 
of the Tipperary Indépendant, died on June 
JO. Mr. Dorney was for many years 
connected with the local and metropoli
tan press.

His iellow.nntionaliate are about to

Hair Renewer.Hall’sf VEGETABLE
SICILIANTHE EDIFTDIG DEATH OF BISHOP HEN- 

CHICKEN OF PEOVIDENCE.
The last momenta of the late Bishop 

Heedricken, of Providence, are thus el- 
feelingly described by the Vintor of that 
city:

At elz o'clock Father McDonough in- 
formed the dying prelate that Father 
Slug had gene to the 
him the Viaticum, As soon aa he 
this the Bishop with a sublime act of de
votion and humility crept on hands and 
knees out of bed and knelt down in 
prayer, insisting in remaining in that 
posture. When the Holy Viaticum 
was administered, he expressed a 
wish to have the papal benediction im
parted to him, which was done by Bev, 
Father 8tang, for eyery priest in this 
diocedb is empowered to give the papal 
benediction to the dying. At nine 
o’clock the agony had begun. The dying 
bishop was then sitting in his chair. 
Before him knelt Father McDonough 
who frequently pressed the crucifix to 
hie lips.

Father Stang knelt beside the Bishop 
reciting the sorrowful mysteries of the 
roeary and reading the prayere lor the 
departing souL The Bev. Father 
Hughes, of St. Patrick’s, four Sisters of 
Mercy, P. 0. Kelly, architect of the new 
Cathedral, and the whole episcopal 
house were also present, forming 
rowful group whose emotion and tears 
at times almost Interrupted the prayers of 
the priests. At 9.49 the Bishop peace
fully inclined hie head, a gentle smile 
overspread his face, and the immortal 
spirit took flight to its eternal abode. 
Father McDonough said to those around 
him, “He is gone.’’ Father Stang re
sponded," Requiem acternam dona ci Dom
ini," and the clergymen answered, "Et 
lux perpétua luccat ci," a prayer to which 
every Catholic will respond, Amen.

THE BEV. J. HYATT SMITH GIVES HIS CON
GREGATION WABNINO.

Dibtia.
The new thoroughfare, “Lord Edward 

itreet." leading from Cork hill to Christ 
Church place, will be opeqed by the 
Lord Mayor and Corporation in the third 
week ol July.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan was the first Irish 
her declared elected to the new 

Parliament. He aits, curiously enough, 
for College Green division.

The tourist season from the English 
side of the Channel would appear to 
have set in towards Ireland, the m com
ing steamers having brought to Dublin 
large parties of holiday folks, among 
whom families were numerous.

Cerlew.
Moral suasion and the force of public 

opinion have had a great triumph in the 
case of Mr. Smithwick, 'of Kilcreene 
Lodge, who was about to evict a number 
of hie tenants about Ragnalstown. The 
Carlow Branch of the National League 
was notified totheeflect that that gentle
man had accepted hi* tenant’s terms, 
and that consequently the eherifl's sale 
which had been announced to take place 
at Bagnalstown would not come on. It 
is needless to say that this news has 

feeling of satis-

-«*■,

The East Congregational Church, 
Tompkins avenue, New York, was well 

d a few eveninga since, many 
strangers having attended to hear the 
Bev. J. Hyatt Smith’s half-hour talk on 
“America’s Interest in Ireland’s Struggle 
for Civil Liberty."

The preacher opened his discussion of 
hie theme by a brief analysis of the 
present contest in England over the 
question ol Home Rule in Ireland. “It 
is sad," he said, "to see that grand old 
man, John Bright, arrayed against that 
other grand old man, William Ewart 
Gladstone. It is one of the saddest 
spectacles to see two such grand old 
men opposed to each other, when, were 
they yoked together, they would consti
tute a team which would plough up the 
world. But they will, they must, come 
to understand each other better by and 
by, when they will strike hands, l would 
I were rich, I would you were all rich— 
except those of you who are mean—that 
we might keep on sending the sinews of 
war to help Ireland in her tight for those 
rights of which she has been deprived 
lor seven hundred years.

“This is no time to talk of Protestant 
and Papist, I know nothing of such 
questions in the present emergency. 
This is not a battle of religion, nut a 
battle for liberty. In the war we never 
stopped, when attending to the sick and 
dying, to ask whether they were Protes
tants or Catholics, what they thought 
of the Westminster Catechism or whether 
they had been baptised. Wounds and 
wrongs cover up difierencee among men. 
So on the battlefield of life it is out of 
place to raise any question of religion. I 
was told by a Protestant Minister that I 
had no right to advocate the liberty ol 
Catholic Ireland. Seven hundred years 
ol oppression are crying outright for 
redemption. The voice cries out, ‘Oh, 
Lord God, bow long?’ The ballot-box 
will record defeat, but it will only be an 
apparent defeat and delay, for victory is 
as sure as the climbing up of the sun in 
the east to morrow morning. The day 
will come when the names of Gladstone 
and Pameil will blazon forth on the page 
of history as the synonym of the liberty 
of Ireland and the world. Catholic Ire 
land !

“I am told that there are thousands of 
men In Ulster trained and ready to do 
battle against Home Rule. Well, the 
Goddess of Liberty is a beautiful woman, 
but she Is very proud about her dress, and 
I think she would look very s.range in th# 
plain coat of the Proles-ant mints 
the lowing robe of the Catholic priest, 
but she would look abominable in an 
ulster. I want no man In my church who 
does not like this doctrine of mine. I beg 
such, if such there be, to take his letter 
and seek another place of worship, for I 
shall continue to preach the same doctrine 
as leng as I have breath. They tell me 
the time hu not yet come for Ireland to 
light for her liberty. . Well, I think that 
after waiting 700 years they might give 
her a little chance to try it. Ireland’s 
liberty does not depend on the present 
movement. Defeat the efforts of thoss 
who struggle for liberty, but the struggle 

go on ; go on, as all such 
struggle# do, unseen, unheard, but still 
climbing ever upward towards the 
desired goal. The Hudson River begins 
in a small stream which an ox could ex. 
haust by a moment’» drink, but it swells 
into the mighty 
struggle for Home Rule, fed by many 
streams, rtyulete and other sources. The 
union of the smallest things conduce to 
the accomplishment of the grandest results. 
I do not believe that in the pending elec- 
tion Gladstone will gain the victory. I 
do not know but that that grand old" man 
may die without seeing the victory, unless, 
like Moses, God takes him to a place of 
rest wherefrom he may view it. My pray • 
ere, my words and what little I have are 
for that struggling 
I can take both C 
by the hand and go forward for Christ, 
May God in the wealth of hie grace accom
plish the liberty of this people who, for 
more than seven hundred years have been 
oppressed. May we live to see the Irish 
Goddess of Liberty, dad in her green drees, 
«tend bend in hand with the American 
Goddess of Liberty, clad in her drew of 
red, white and blue."

Hull’» Ilair Rcucwcr restores gray hair 
to its orlglual color; makes the scalp 
white ami clean; cures dandruff and 
humors; prevents the hair from falling 
out, and renders it soft and brilliant. The 
editor of the 44 Ocean Foam,” Capo May, 
writes ; 44 We speak knowingly, when wo 
assert that Hull’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair 
ltencwer is the best of its kind. The 
article is an elegant and cleanly one, with
out which we think no toilet complete.'’ 
Thos. D. Jones, Middle Granville, N. Y., 
writes : 441 have used

The advance of time Is heralded by 
bleached, thin, and falling hair, liy the 
uso of Hall’s Hair Renewer, the hair may 
be restored to its original color, lustre, and 
vitality. M. N. Johnson, Fitchburg, 
Mass., writes : 44 My hair was weak, thin, 
and full of dandruff. Hall’s Ilair Renewer 
has removed the dandruff, and caused a 
vigorous growth of new hair.” Abel II. 
Smith, Portsmouth, Va., writes: 44My 
hair bad nearly all fallen out, and that 
which was left was dry and dead. I used 
one bottle of Hall’s Hair

smæsâtt&uftgis» sa 
'.M eDd be

and offer thy gift.”
When our Lord told us to pray, 44For- 

give ue our trespasses, u we forgive thos* 
who treepAse Against us," He prescribed 
lot ne a ente way of obtaining the forgive
ness of our own sine.

If we could come before God in sorrow 
end say to Him in e penitential spirit 
Almighty and J net God, yet elweye my 
meet merciful Father, behold me, a sinner, 
craving pardon of Thee. Look into my 
heart and see that I have already forgiven 
those who have offended me in thought, 
word end deed, and I would wish also to 
forget all injuries they have done me, aa 
well ae to forgive them ! I ray, brethren, 

if a sinner comes to confession

thtille
n come

I erect a monument over, the grave of 
Charles J. Kickbam, in the lonely 
ohurehyard of hie native village, which 
shall be alike worthy of the dead patriot- 
end the causa to which he devoted his

y bring
hoard

church to
II

HOW I
life.

Waterford.
Messrs. Patrick Donovan, Maurice 

Power and P. Power, who were evicted 
from their farms at Robertatown over 
two years ago, have been again put Into 
their farm» by the landlord, Mr. J, 
O’Neill Power, who has forgiven all 
arrears, and ha» promised to aooept half 
a year's rent at the valuetion after hie 
re instated tenant* have been in posses
sion for six months.
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Renewer,Hall’s Hair
anil now rejoice in the possession of hair 
as abundant ns over." E. J. Adams, St. 
Paul, Minn., writes: “A diseased scalp 
caused my hair to fall out, and, after 
using a number of preparations without 
avail, I finally tried Hall's Ilair Renewer, 
which caused a vigorous new growth. I 
am still using it, and could ask for no 
better results." Mrs. li. If. Corning, 
Battle Creek, Mich., writes : “ By the use 
of Hall’s Hair Renewer, my head, which 
was quite bald, has been covered with a 
lino growth of young hair."

Bencwer about ten years, with satisfactory 
results.’’ E. G. Perkins, Oberlln, Ohio, 
writes : “I consider Hall’s Hair Renewer 
tho best Lair preserver in use. I have 
used It for tho past twenty years, and my 
hair is iu as vigorous and healthy a condi
tion as when I was 30 years of age. Not 
n sign of gray hair to be seen anywhere.’ 
Dwight L. Chamberlain, Oakland, Califor
nia, writes : “ My hair, which was nearly 
white, has been restored to its original 
color and luxuriance by tho use of Hall's 
Hair Bencwer."

that
in that frame of mind, he may come with 
the greatest confidence that God will 
surely do the same for him; hie sine will 
be all immediately forgiven, and, as it 
were, forgotten forever. As God Him
self expresses it in holy Scripture : “I 
will not remember his transgressions for
ever."

I know that there ate a good many 
people who don’t fancy this way of pre
paring themselves for confession and 
absolution. They think to appease the 
anger of their offended God by a good 
deal of talk about their being “ever so 
sorry"—accompanied, it may be, with a 
few sighs and sobs and tears when they 
mention their own sins. But If the priest 
applies the doctrine of the Gospel, and 
tells them to leave their gift of sorrow 
and tears before the altar and first 
go and be reconciled with those with 
whom they ate at variance, and then come 
and offer their gift and get a good absolu
tion, he finds that the sorrowful penitent 
has suddenly changed into a lawyer who 
is strong in special pleading, with 
reasons why he ought not, should not, 
and could not do anything of the kind 
than the priest could reply to in a day's 
time.

Suppose the priest was to say : “Very 
well, bow your head, make your act of 
contrition, and I will give you as good 
an absolution as you have given your 

y,” do you think he would be satis- 
with that Î By no means. He 

would know that the priest was mocking 
him, and that such an absolution would 
be worthless.

But you see that it would be in perfect 
accordance with the doctrine of the Chris
tian Gospel, “Forgive ue our trospasees, as 
tee forgive those who trespass against us.” 
He is getting aa good as he gives. Remark 
the condition—“as ira forgive". Not 
“more easily than we forgive,” nor “whe
ther we forgive or not," but plainly and 
honestly, “just as we forgive those 
who trespasa against us.” If, then we 
want and hope to get a whole absolution 
that wipes out everything, and leave! our 
eouls at peace, free from ail guilt and debt 
to Divine Justice, we must do unto others 
as we would have God do unto us, and 
first give our enemies, if we have any, a 
whole absolution that wipee out all our 
anger, all our grudge and deeire of re
venge.

“But, your reverence, it is quite differ
ent with God. It is so easy for Him to 
freely forgive, and it is so hard for our 
poor human nature." What is that you 
say! Easy for God to forgive! Yes, 
but it cost Him the death of His div ine 
Son on the cross that it might be easy 
for llim. If you will try to be a little 
more like the God you believe in, rod 
learn to practice some tactifice and self- 
abasement and self crucifixion, you will 
find it easy also. And now, in the Name 
of Him who died on the crosa for your 
forgiveness, I charge yon to examine 
your conscience on this matter before 
your next confeision, and if it pleases 
God to send you a sickness or misfortune 
or other cross in the meantime, accept it 
in union with your Lord’s sufferings, and 
you will experience a wonderful power to 
Dear with others’faults and sins, aud to 
banish all rancor and bitterness from 
your heart, and I promise you there will 
be no difficulty about vour absolution 
when you come to confession.

: Armagh.
On June 30th, Hit Grace the Primate, 

Most Rev. Dr. McQettigan, visited Dr. 
Reeves, the newly-created Protestant 
Bishop of Down and Connor and Dro
mon. His Grace was accompanied by 
the Rev. Henry McNecce, C. C. The 
meeting was most cordial. The Primate 
congratulated Dr. Reeves on his elevation 
to the Episcopacy, and regretted exceed
ingly his departure from Armagh. Dr. 
Reeves expressed the great esteem he had 
always entertained for the Primate and 
hie regret at departing from old and 
valued friends.

Dewn.
On June 27th, the Rev. P. McCsrtan, 

P. P., Lower Drumgooland, who, lor a 
number of years past, discharged the 
duties of administrator in Newry, was 
presented with a beautifully illustrated 
address and a puree of sovereigns, on be'- 
half of the Nationalists and Catholic# of 
Newry. The presentation took piece in 
Cargery chapel in presence of the congre
gation.

:
produced n widespread 
faction.

Leith,
A prestatation to the Rev. John 

Byrne, C. C.. Ardee, took p 
Female National School, Kilsaran, on

1

a eor-me. C. C„ Ardee, took place in the 
,....î—i .L.iuuni u-Hwi, ..ilsaran, on 
June 20tb. The room was nicely deoor- 
a ted for the occasion with evergreens 
and choice flowers. Over the centre of 
the room was the word “Welcome." A 
large number of Father By”1®’1 friends 
assembled to meet him. The presenta
tion consisted of a handsomely illumin- 
ated address (by T. J. Lynch, Dublin), a 
purse ot sovereigns, and a gjfid watch, 
enamelled with Irish designs. The artis
tic excellence of the address is of a very 
high order. The top is surmounted by 
a sacred design, and at either side there 
are a life-like portrait of hia Grace the 
Primate and a Celtic cross. At the foot 
is n group representing a harp and wolf 
dog. The address la enclosed in n richly 
gift frame, and taken altogether ie a 
magnificent token of the eateem in which 
the recipient is held.

|
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0B6MSGreat Excitement 1b Wales About a 
Marvellous Cure.II moreI'-

t mi-Tyroiie.
On July 1, whiUt two bailiffs were 

servie

LIVING SIX YEARS WITHOUT GOING TO BED.
Mr. Editor.—While spending a few days 

at the pleasant seaside town of Aberystwlth, 
Cardiganshire, Wales, I heard related what 
seemed to me either a fabulous story or a 
marvellous cure.

The story was that a poor sufferer who had 
not been able to lie down In bed for six long 
years given up to die by all the Doctors, had 
been speedily cured by some Patent Medi
cine. It was related with the more implicit 
confidence from the circumstance, as was 
■aid, that the Vicar of Llanry- tyd was fami
liar with the facte, and could trouch for the 
truth of the report.

Having a little curiosity to know how such 
stories grow in travelling, I took the llbert 
while at the villagejofLlanrystyd to call u 
the Vicar, the Rev T. Evans, and to enquire 
about this wonderful cure. Though a total 
stranger to him, both ho and hie wife most 
graciously entertained me in a half hour's 
conversation, principally touching the case 
of Mr. Pngb, in whien they seemed to take a 

p and sympathetic Interest, having 
been familiar with his sufferings, and now 
rejoiced In what eeemed to them a most re
markable cure.

The Vicar remarked that he 
name bad been connected 
from hie having mentloni 
John Thomas, a chemist of 
said Mr. Pugh was formerl 
their parish, but was now 
parish of Llanddelnol.

He strongly vouched Mr. Wm. Pugh’s char 
aeter ae a respectable farmer and worthy of 
credit. I left the venerable Vicar with a 
livelier sense of the happy relation of a 
pastor and people, feeling that he wm one 
who truly sympathised with all wh 
afflicted In mind, body, or estate.

On my return to Aberystwlth, I was Im
pressed with a desire to see Mr. Pugh, 
whose reputation stood so high. Hie farm 
le called Pancom-Mawr, signifying “above 
the dingle,” situated near the summit of a 
smooth round hill, overlooking a beautiful 
valley In which Is situated the lovely Ivy- 
mantled Church of Llanddelnol. I found Mr. 
Pugh, apparently about 4U years old, of 
medium height,rather slight, with a pleasant 
and Intelligent face. I told hlm I had heard 
of his great affliction and of his remarkable 
and almost miraculous relief, and that I had 
come to learn from his own lips, what there 
was of truth In the reports.

Mr. Pugh remarked that his neighbours 
had taken a kindly and sympathetic Intel est 
in hls ease for many years, but of late their 
Interest had been greatly awakened by a 
happy change In bis condition. What you 
report as having heard abroad, said he is 
sunstantlally true, with one exception. I 
never understood that my case was ever 
given up as hopeless by any Physician. I 
nave been treated by several Dootors here
abouts. ae good as any tn Wales, but unfor
tunately no prescription of theirs ever 
brought the desired relief.

Fifteen years ago, he said, I first became 
conscious of a sour and deranged stomach 
and loss of appetite, which the Doctors told 
me was Dyspepsia. What food I could hold 
In my stomach eeemed to do me no good 
and wae often thrown up with painful 
retchings. This was followed after a time 
with a hoarseness and a raw soreness of the 
throat which the Doctors called bronchitis, 
and I was treated sor that, but with little 
success. Then came shortness of breath aud 
a sense of suffocation, especially nights, with 
clammy sweat, and I would have to get out 
of bed and sometimes open a door or win
dow In winter .weather to fila my lungs 
with the oold air.

About six years ago I became so bad that 
I could not sleep In bed, but hud to take my 
unquiet rest and dreamy sleep sitting In an 
armchair. My aflttetion eeemed to be work
ing downward Into my bowels as well ae up® 
wards Into my lungs and throat. In the 
violent coughing spasms which grew mor 
frequent, my abdomen would expand and 
coilapeeand at times it would seem that I 
should suffocate. All this time I was reduced 
In strength so that I could penorm no hard 
labour and my spirits were consequently 
roach depressed.

Early In this last spring I had a still more 
severe spasmodic attack, and my family and 
neighbours became alarmed, believing that 
certainly I would not survive, when a neigh
bour, who had some knowledge, or had 
heard of the medicine, sent to Aberystwlth 
by the driver of the Omnibus Poet, some 
seven miles distant, and fetened a bottle of 
Mother Selgel’s Curratlve Syrup.

This medicine they administered to me 
according to the directions, when to their 
surprise and delight no lees than my own, 
the spasm ceased, I became at ease, and my 
stomach was calmed. My bowels were moved 
as by a gentle oathai tie, and I felt a sense of 
quiet comfort all through such as I had not 
before realized In many years. I could walk 
around the house and breathe comfortably 
in a few hours after I had taken the medl- 

I have continued to take the medl- 
now for something over two 

months, and I can lay down and sleep 
sweetly at nights and have not since had a 
recurrence of those terrible spasme and 
sweatings. I have be< 
and reduced in my i 
not tried to perform any very 
labour, deeming It best to be prudent lest by 
over-exertion I may do myself Injury be
fore my strength Is fully restored. I feel that 
my stomach aud bowels have been and are 
being thoroughly renovated and renewed by 
the medicine. In fact I feel like a new man.

I have been much congratulated by my 
neighbours, especially by the good Vicar of 
Llanrystyd who with hls sympathetic wife 
have come three miles to shed tears of Joy on my recovery.

I bade Mr. 1 
one at
remedy for an aggravating disease.

Believing this remarkable case of 
peptic Asthma should be known to the pu 
Ile, I beg to submit the above facte ae they 
are related to me.

Wm. Baunde 
and A. J. 
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g a process near Carrickmore hot ns 
blown, and in a short time the faille IH!-!were

were crowded with people, and gwns 
were discharged, with the intention of 
deferring them from proceeding. The 
bailiff, hud a horse with them, and when 
they saw the determined attitude of the 
people they both got on the animal and 
jalloped off. They immediately commun- 
cited with the police at Carrickmore, and 

two men were arrested for shooting at 
them and brought before Mayor Alexan
der, J. P., who, after taking depositions, 
remanded the accused to petty sessions, 

Sligo.
Acting with their usual prompt patriot

ism, the Bishop of Killala and the clergy 
of his diocese took the local initiative in 
promoting the Idea of the Irish Parliamen
tary Fund, and fixed Sunday, Jane 11th, 
for a general collection towards the 
fund, to be made at the parish churches 
of the dioeeee.

Cork.
On July I District Inspector Nagle, 

with thirty police, proceeded to Kilcro- 
bane protecting Mr. D. Bunnon, a 
sheriff's officer. The expedition pro
ceeded to thp uttermost end of that 
promontory lying between the Bay of 
Bantry and D unman us known aa the 
Holy Ground. Some eighty years ago 
the "king’s writ” did not run free there. 
The sturdy inhabitants recognised no 
faw enacted outaide their own territory. 
The Brat Earl of Bantry, -finding it im
possible to cope with these people oping 
to the defective police arrangements 
then in vogue, sent for Mr. R Tobin, a 
highly respectable farmer living at Kil 
crohane, The Earl then entered into a 
treaty with Mr. Tobin under which the, 
fatter was to preserve law and order and 
also to surrender the criminals, if any. 
So well did Mr. Tobin carry out the 
treaty that the Earl designated him 
“King of the West," n title which he and 
hia successors have since enjoyed. But 
on July I the Royal authority was en
forced by a body of Royal Irish Con
stabulary. The ahrieval party had done 
its work—they commented alike at the 
evicted tenant {Patrick and James 8pil- 
lane being admitted as caretakers) and 
found to their surprise that they were 
totally invested and their retreat cut off. 
Over one mile of the public road was 
covered over with hugh boulders which 
made the road impasaable. There was 
over two hours time consumed in clear- 
ing the way, and when they thought all 
was right a pit wae found dug across the 
road, eight feet deep by six wide. This 
obstacle bad to be got over, two hours 
more being thua consumed. But a large 
and enthusiastic crowd had collected 
here, and atones were freely used by the 
females, three of whom were arrested. 
The expedition returned to Bantry at 
eight o’clock ae fatigued and crestfallen 
as were the British army on its retreat 
from Khartoum.
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* HEALTH FOR ALL 111 EThe Pope and the Jesuits.

BlIfcMilMJMlIIHOLLOWAYSo areNow and then the cable reports to the 
daily newspapers that the Jesuits are 
antagonizing the Pope on account of his 
pacific policy, and again it announces that 
the Holy Father is determined to represe 
the influence of the ions of Loyola at the 
Vatican. These frequent dispatches are 
worse than idle rumors. The Pops and 
the Jesuits are on the most friendly term», 
he admiring them for their virtue and 
erudition and they most loyal to His 
Holiness as the Vicar of Christ, and so 
their relations have been ever since he as
cended the chair of Peter. As a pledge 
of hie paternal good will he has just 
created a member of the Society a Car
dinal, Father Maizella, who for a time 
resided at Woodstock In Maryland. 
When the newc of his elevation was 
brought to the humble Jesuit, he went to 
the Pontiff and besought him on his knees 
not to confer on him so unmerited an 
honor. Whereupon Pope Leo replied : 
“From my earliest years I owe my liter- 
ary, civil, smd religious instruction to the 
Society of Jesus, which from that lime I 
learned to know and to love. That love 
has never failed nor diminished, because 
it is based on the eeteem I have always 
felt for that religious Institute, and the 
experieuee of many years and the numer 
ou» vicissitudes of life have but strength- 
ened me in that affection, and I have 
determined to give solemn proof thereof 
in thie public teetimonial of the same, 
which I now render to you Father Maz 
zella." These are the very words of Hie 
Holiness. They ought to serve u an in
scription on a monument over the grave 
of the cable’s chatter about dissension» at 
the Vatican—Catholic Columbian.
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Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the
LIVER, stomach, kidneys and bowels,

They invigorate and restore to health Debilitated Constitutions, and are invaluable 
In all Complaints Incidental to Females of all ages. For Children and th* 

aged they are priceless.
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Is an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Sores and Dice». 
It 1s famous for Gout and Rheumatism. For disorder» of the Chest it has no eouaL

n ,/9,RsS,°5EJHROATS, BRONCHITIS, coughs,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Disease# it has no rivsd: and for contracted 

tod stiff joints it acts like a charm.
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be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
f '"m‘ld ZTarZ^i.

I LONDON, 
x or Pot, and maynation across the sea. 

etholie and Protestant.

SADLIER'S DOMINION SERIES
I OFKerry.

SCHOOL BOOKS, HEAD LINE COPIES, ETC.On June 29, about forty police went to 
Firiee for the purpose of protecting 
bailiffs in making seizures at the inatanoe 
of Lord Kenmare for rent. They seized 
ten eowe belonging to Jeremiah Clifford, 
of Bellybawn, and ten heifers that were 
grazing in W. C. Daly’a farm at Droum- 
reigh, and they were put into the Killer- 
ney pound. The cattle on Daly’a farm 
w»re“graiiers.” The owner applied to Mr. 
Leonard for the settle, and consented to 
pay the cost of the erasing, but he could 
not get them. Clifford only owed i20 
5s., a galea rent.

s “Hall! Herrera, Halil” 
is an expression of MUton regarding the 
"Infernal world.” It is not too much to 
say that those who suffer from catarrh 
would thua express themselves about 
that diaeaae. Torture and despair mark 
their daily existence. However, every 
ease can be cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. Ita proprietors have for year» 
made a standing offer in all the news
papers of $500 for an incurable ease. It 
speedily subdues all bad smells, is thor
oughly cleansing, antiseptic,soothing and 
healing in ita effects.

2 When Poverty Became a Crime.

When Henry, Edward and Elizabeth 
robbed the Cnurch and poor of their 
patrimonies, the accumulations of charity 
for ages, and divided them with their 
dissolute courtiers, leaving a small portion 
to their own heretical teachers, then began 
the sad era of degraded pauperism. Then 
were the wide abbey-lands turned from 
cultivated farms into solitary sheep walks, 
and the desolate and plundered cultivators 
turned by thousands into "vagrants and 
vagabonds," as their opp 
pleased to call them. If these unhappy 
creatures dared to beg their bread, then by 
cruel laws, first enacted at the Reforma
tion, they were set in the stocka, scourged 
to blood, branded with irons, sold into 
slavery for life, with leave to their masters 
to kill them, or hanged on a gallows, as 
were “all vagabonds near London,” by 
Queen Elizabeth in 1595. At last, to 
prevent the shame of a wholesale starva
tion, the poor-laws were invented to take 
the place of the confiecited Christian 
charities and they have been a curse and a 
disgrace ever since.

What kind

The Church of the Poor.

As a matter of fact, the Roman Catholic 
churches throughout the Union ate 
crowded every Sunday, and at every ser
vice, with workingmen and working, 
women. Their congregations are com
posed in chief part of cuch people, and 
wherever their altars are raised, it is the 
poor and humble who flock to bend the 
knee before them. Bat the Protestant 
churches, in the citiee and manufacturing 
towns especially, are getting further and 
further apart from the poor, and are be
coming the churches of the successful. 
Instead of bringing all men together on 
an equality before God, they separate the 
poor from the rich by building mission 
churches, so called, for the poor alone.

Dominion Catholic Fini Render, - - Part First, 63o. per doz.
Dominion Catholic First Reader, - - - Part Second, 90c. per doz.
Dominion Catholic Second Reader, - 
Dominion Catholic Third Reader,
Dominion Catholic Fenrth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Filth Reader.
Dominion Catholic Complete Speller,

p

- $2.70 per doz. 
In preparation

- $2.70 per doz.
Dominion Ancient and Modern History, with Maps and Hlustra-

$1,40
Limerick. tions,w

On January 29, with circumstances of 
great pomp and solemnity, the Moat Rev. 
Dr. Edward S. O'Dwyer waa consecrated 
aa Bishop of Limerick. The impressive 
ceremony took place in the noble Cathe- 
dral of St. John, which waa crowded to 
the doors. The sacred edifice had been 
decorated for the ocoaiion with exceed- 
in g txsto by th© members of th© Abatin* 
enoe Society, and presented an ex
tremely beautiful appearance with its 
rich festoons and glittering banners and 
the many hues of its eristic ornamenta
tion. The ceremony of consecration was 
performed by the Archbishop of Cashel, 
tod the Bishops ol Cloyne and Kerry 
assisted. Seven other Bishops, together 
with a vast body of clergymen, were pre. 
sent. The Bishop ol Galway, Moat Rev. 
Dr. Carr, preached on the occasion, giv- 
ing in the course of his sermon a deeply 
interesting historical review of the eccles
iastical history of the diocese. After 
the saered ceremonies, which lasted two 
hours, addresses were presented from 
both clergy and laity. These having 
been read, and the Bishop having suit
ably replied, he entertained about four 
hundred of the clergy and laity at a din- 
ner in the Atheneum. At night the city 
of Limerick waa brilliantly illuminated 
in honor of the occasion.

Faults Leading to Virtues.
History ol England for Junior Claeses. 
History of England for Advanced Claeses. 
Saered History (Mew Testament).

St. FransU da Sales.
The faulta into which we fall often

give place to great acta of virtue, which 
otherwise, we should never have hac 
occasion to practice, and God permits 
our faults for this end. For example, a 
dash of temper, a brusque reply, a mani
fest impatience, just fits one for a good 
act of humility, which abundantly re
pairs the fault and the scandal it had 

The fault is committed by a

Dominion Edition ol Fnyson, Dnnton d Scribner’s System 
of Penmanship.

Tracing Course A and B,
Primary Short Course 1, S, S, 4 and 5,

40c. per doz, 
65c. per doz.

Advanced Course 1, 2, 3, 4, S, 6, 7, 8, », 10 and 11, 80c. per doz. 
Patent Cover fend Blotter,

Hers ft) rd'. Add Phosphate.
IN NBHT SWEATS AND PROSTRATION,

Dr. E. Studhalter, St. Louis, Mo., 
says : “I have used it in dyspepsia, ner
vous prostration, and in night sweats, with 
very goot résulté."

He Acted Wisely.
“I am so weak I can hardly move, ill 

run down with a Chronic Sumner Con- 
plaint,” said one gentleman to another on 
our street the other day. “Now, take my 
advice,” replied his friend, “go to your 
Druggist and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. I have 
never known it to fail in curing any kind 
of Summer Complainte.

Holloway’s Corn Cure ia the medicine 
to remove all kinds of corns and warts, 
and only costs the small sum of twenty- 
five cents.

For Primary Copies per doz,, 16 cents 
For Advanced 44given.

sudden impulse; the reparation ie made 
with reflection, by a victory over one’s 
•elf, and with a full and deliberate will. 
The latter ia an act much more agreeable 
to God, than the former aa a fault waa 
disagreeable to Him,

18 cents
cine dally' reeeora were

D. & J. SADLIER & CO.!; I iule spasms and 
ieen so long broken down 
whole system that I have 

very hard out-door 
it lest bv Catholic Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers, Church Ornaments 

and Religious Article».
Ae well expect life without air, as health 

without pure blood. Cleanse the blood 
with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

An Invisible Foe.
The poisonous germs of disease are 

lurking in the air we breathe and In the 
water we drink. The system should be 
kept carefully purified and all the organs 
toned to proper action. This can beat be 
done by the regulating, purifying and 
tonic powers of Burdock Blood Bitters.

The Beet Yet.

1669 NOTRE DAME STREET, MONTREAL.1
!

MINNESOTATO THE CLERGY,
Cheap Home» on ton* time and Liberal Theftsvcns^Couaty Abstract and

Minnesota that are to be found In the world, 
address p*rtlcnl*r*’ terme and Information,

P- A. MCCARTHY, President, 
The Steven»1 County Abstract * Real Estate 
Agency, Loch Box US, Morris, Minn.
Wlchx for Sanctuary Lamps.
■p MEAGER'S SIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
" Sanctuary Lampe, burn a week with

out Interference. Poet free, $1 a box, whleh 
laetc a year. Dollar netee are eeoepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER, 
Weymouth, England.

The Clergy of Western Ontario will, we 
feel assured, be glad to learn that WIL* 
SON BROS., General Grocers, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity of 
Sicilian Wine, whose purity and gen- 
uineness for Sacramentel nee ia attested by 
a certificate eigned by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the oertifioate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
sample» of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

ravatlng dise of a substitute they have 
proved, and what is the kind of apprecia
tion of the laws of Ghtist respecting pov
erty and almsgiving which now prevails, 
may be learned from the widespread mis
ery and degradation everywhere percept
ible, and from tha enoimous fortunes, 
appalling txuavsgance, and selfish luxury,

It IDys- 
pub. 

its as they 
P. T. W.

inders A Co., Drug- 
While (Ld..) branch 

et., Montreal, P. Q.

heat o 
down 
with i 
and n 
eral di

Arouse the Liver when torpid with 
National PMs, a good anti-bilious cath
artic, sugar- coated. For calc by

There ie no preparation before the Au WxllÎlbased,—1The children like offloe,«78t.°ji 
people to-day that commands their confi. Dr. Low's Pleamnt Worm Syrup and par- 
dence mote, or meets with a better sale «uta rejoice ove ita virtues. There is nothing equal to Mother
than does Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Fox Nettle Rash, Summer Heat, Qravea’Worm Exterminator for destroy. 
Strawberry—the infallible remedy for all Eruptions and gtneral toilet purposes use ,8 worms. No article of it» kind has 
forma of Summer Complainte. Low’» Sulphur Ssap. 16'ven such salt,faction.

Clare.
On July 2, the eommisaion of assise 

for the county of Clare waa opened be
fore Baron Downes, and the grand jury 
resworn for the discharge of crown busi
ness. In addressing them he said the 
cues which were to be sent up for in

prom]
eurea.
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FIVE MINUTE SERMONS

FOB EARLY BASSES 
Bj the Paellst Fathers.

Preached In their Ohnrch of at Paul the 
Apostle, Fifty ninth atreet and Ninth 
Avenue, New York.

FIFTH SUNDAY AFTEB PENTECOST,

which are seen in the world around us. 
In the presence of this mess of indescrib
able misery we see individuals live and 
die possessed of millions, and the multi
tude of men thinking of nothing but of 
amassing fortunes, that they may spend 
them in luxurious living, and in outshin
ing one another. Not only are the poor 
not relieved, but they are in many ways 
defrauded and robbed, and cruelly op
pressed, It ie a state of things which 
must draw down Heaven’s vengeance, 
unless the nation should enter into more 
Christian sentiments.

THE ItSST AMD CHEAPEST.
THE

CATHOIIC mill SERIES

-----OBJECTS OF THE___
ACADEMY OF THE (ACRED HEART. 

OONDITCTKD BY THE LADIES OF THS
. SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthlneee offer- 

lng peculiar ad vantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.

French is taught, free of charge, not only 
Practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly. 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form » pro
minent feature. Musical Soirees take Binon 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and eusurln self-possession. Strict alien- 
tlon is paid te> promote physical and intel
lectual develeement, habits of neatness and 
economy, with refinement of manner.

•! Vth* difficulty of the times, 
without impairing the eeleet character of the 
institution.

For forth 
or, or any

IEW Ï0RK CATHOIIC AGEHCÏDM&

The advantages and conveniences of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated lu the heart of the whole
sale trade of the metropolis, and has com
pleted such arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers aa enable It 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profite or 
commissions from the importers or manu 
facturera, and hence—
.,8nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lUpatr< ns on purchases made for them.and 
giving them besides, the benefit of my ex
perience and facilities In the actual nrioes 

ed.

Æ
For “worn-out," “run-down," debilitated 

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
hoepers^ood over-worki tl women ^üreneraUy,
of all restorative tonics. *1? Is notî** CuroJffl, 
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose, 
being a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, general os well as 
Uterine, tonic and nervine, and Imparts vigor 
and strength to the whole system. It promptly 
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloat
ing. weak back, nervous prostration, debility 
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Pre
scription Is sold by druggists under our ixv*. 
htv çuarantrt. Pee wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or nix bottles for $5.00.

A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro
fusely illustrated with colored plates ana nu

merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 oents In stumps. 
Address, World's Dispensa ht Medical 

Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
SICK HEADACHE, Bilious Headache, 

and Constipation, promptly cun>d by 
Dr. Fierce's Pelleta. 25c. a viuJ, 

by druggists.

Readers and Bible History.
By Bt. Rev. Rich. Ullmonr, D. I» , 

■11»hop of Cleveland-
Cheapest and most popular Schoolbooks.
THE PRIMER. StlfTcover,
THE FIRST READER. Boards, cloth
the SECOND READER " leather " to ctl
THE THIRD READER........................... cte.
THEFODRTH READER.,'loth, " ‘*75cte.
THE FIFTH READER. •• •• -• #10»
THE SIXTH READER. .................... |.js
THE PRIMARY SPELLER. Combining 

rerlpt and Homan type. 12mo Boards, 88
T^K SPELLER AND WORD BOOK. Hmo,

THÈBlVLÈuY8TSR\-JwltE'c,,iap.ndltm
of Church History, llluetiated. Boards, 
leather back, 50 et*.

KNULISH ORAM MAH, arranged aceordlug 
to Dr. Sulllvau’s “Attempt to simplify 
English Grammar." 12mn, hoards, 25<Mh. 

THE CATKCHIKM OF THE THIRD PLKN- 
A H Y COU MIL 1 L LUS 1 U AT 1 : l) edit lou 
Published by Ecclesiastical Authority. 
12mo, boards, 25 eta.; Introduction

"If thon offeree! thy gift at the altar, and 
thou ehnlt remember that thy brother hast
œ5îdtMrrothé, '.m “d be
and offer thy gift.”

When our Lord told as to pray, “For- 
give ui our trespass.., u w. forgive those 
who trespass agsinit us,” He prescribed 
for u, . .ui. way of obtaining the fotglva- 
n«u of out own «ini.

If we oould come before God in lorrow 
end mv to Him in .penitential spirit 
Almighty end J nit Uod, yet el way, my 
moit merciful Father, behold me, a «inner, 
craving pardon of Thee. Look into my 
heart end lee that I have already forgiven 
thoie who have offended me in thought, 
word and deed, and I would wish also to 
forget all injuriee they have done me, as 
well m to forgive them ! I ray, brethren, 

if a «inner comae to confession

n come

6 cte.

HOW HE BECAME A TOTAL AB> 
STAINBB.

chert
•re . Should a patron want several different 

article., embracing a# many eeparale tradee 
or llneeor good., the writing of only one 
lotto* to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
•nd correct filling of such orders. Besides, 
there will be only one express or freight 
charge.

itb. Persons outside of New York; who 
mnj not know the address of Houses selling 
a.PKllcular ,lne ot goods, can get such goods 

by sending to this Agency. 
Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
ie trade buying from this Agency are

: 0 While this region round about I* being 
eerioueiy agitated on the temperance 
question, it may not be inappropriate to 
briefly relate bow one man became a 
total abstainer. He told me his story 
thus : “I was possessed by the demon 
of drink, and no persuasion of friends or 
reflections of my own had any aflect in 
reforming me. One day I went to New 
York, bent upon a tremendous carouse, 
and I bad it In four days I spent $350 
for liquors of all kinds, and at the expira
tion of that period my beiotment may 
be better imagined than described. 
Suddenly, on the 5th day, while still 
laboring under madness caused by 
alcohol, I experienced the strangest sen
sations of remorse, and a spirit was born 
in me to lead a diflerent life. As if 
supernaturally inspired, I rose, trembling 
and yet determined, from my bed, seized 
upon the cut class decanters and bottles 
containing the fiery fluid, and smashed 
them. Amid that uncanny wreck 
I raised my hand and eyes 
to Heaven, sweating that, by 
God’s grace, I would never touch another 
drop of any intoxicating fluid, even if 
my life depended upon it. I grew so 
ill that a doctor called upon me and pre
scribed |brandy. I would not take it. 
He said I would die, I answered that at 
least my .death should be a sober one. 
After him, in a providential way, a Cali
fornian entered my chamber, and, divin
ing the situation, took instant steps to 
remedy it. He had me put in a Turkish 
bath, and then gave me to eat some dried 
herb of hie region, that filled me with ex
traordinary warmth, and worked inter- 
nally like electric shocks. I rapidly re
gained my health and right senses. I have 
not taken a drop of liquor from that 
hour, and, though at thia moment I am 
in pecuniary difficulties, I would not 
touch it if any one were to offer me all 
this property round about, which it veined 
at millions of dollars. I learned after
ward» that my relatives, having exhausted 
all known human means for my conver
sion, had had recount to divine aid. Three 
of my family are Sieten of Mercy. 
Appeal was made to their prayers. They 
offered up for me what ia known in the 
Catholic Church ea a ‘Novena’—that ie, 
an act of devotion lasting nine days. It 
was on the ninth day, at the very moment 
the last petition was presented beseech
ingly to the Almighty by these holy 
women, that, hundred, of miles distant, 
in the very midst of my revel, I wae by 
some eupematural power led to the de
struction of my idols and to permanent 

;y, which, with Heaven’s help, will 
be violated. When I see other men

■'10NVKNT OF OUK LADY OF
Vioi-MvT;
who wish to receive • solid, useful and re- 
fined education. Particular attention la 
>ald to vocal and instrumental music. Htud- 
e« will be resumed on Monday, Kept let. 
Board and tuition per annum, tiou. For 
further particulars apply to Mothbb BW- 
FtCKlOK, Box
OT. MAM’S ACADKMY, WindÜ^Ï,

Ontario.—This Institution Is pleasant.y 
located In tne town of Windsor, opposite De 
troll, and combines In Its system of educa
tion, great facilities for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness In (lie rod I men. 
tal as well as the higher English branches- 
Terms (payable per session hi advance) in 
Canadian currency • Hoard and tuition In 
French and English, per annum, $100: Oer- 
mau free of charge ; Music and use of Plane, 
£40; Drawing and painting. $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10; Washing, $20; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mothbb

48. ly

6th
ana tne
allow'd the regular or 

Al y business matter
and selling goods, entrusted to the attention 
of^management of this Agency, will be 
strictly and conscientiously attended toby 
your giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever you want to buy anything, 
send your orders to

faro . ils Agenc 
usual discount, 

tere, outside of buying 
oods. entrusted to the attention

that
in that frame of mind, he may coma with 
the greatest confidence that God will 
surely do the Mme for him; hie sins will 
be all immediately forgiven, and, as it 
were, forgotten forever. As God Him
self expresses it In holy Scripture : “I 
will not remember hie transgressions for
ever.”

I know that there are a good many 
people who don’t fancy thia way of pre
paring thcmeelvea for confeeeion and 
absolution. They think to appeaie the 
anger of their offended God by a good 
deal of talk about their being “ever to 
sorry’’—accompanied, it may be, with a 
few sighs and sobs and tears when they 
mention their own sins. But if the priest 
applies the doctrine of the Gospel, and 
telle them to leave their gift of sorrow 
and tears before the altar and first 
go and be reconciled with those with 
whom they are at variance, and then come 
and offer their gift and get a good absolu
tion, he finds that the sorrowful penitent 
has suddenly changed into a lawyer who 
is strong in special pleading, with more 
reasons why he ought not, should not, 
and could not do anything of the kind 
than the priest could reply to in a day’s 
time.

Suppose the priest was to say : “Very 
well, bow your head, make your act of 
contrition, and I will give you as good 
an absolution as you have given your 

y,” do you think he would be satis- 
with that 1 By no means. He 

would know that the priest was mocking 
him, and that such an absolution would 
be worthless.

But you see that it would be in perfect 
accordance with the doctrine of the Chris
tian Gospel, “Forgive us our trespasses, as 
ice forgive those who trespass against us.” 
He is getting as good as he gives. Remark 
the condition—“as tee foigive”. Not 
“more easily than we forgive,” nor “whe
ther we forgive or not,” but plainly and 
honestly, “just as we forgive those 
who trespass against us.” If, then we 
want and hope to get a whole absolution 
that wipes out everything, and leave! our 
souls at peace, free from ail guilt and debt 
to Divine Justice, we must do unto others 
as we would have God do unto us, and 
first give our enemies, if we have any, a 
whole absolution that wipes out all our 
anger, all our grudge and desire of re
venge.

“But, your reverence, it ia quite differ
ent with God. It ie 10 easy for Him to 
freely forgive, and it is so hard for our 
poor human nature.” What is that you 
My i £asy for God to forgive 1 Yes, 
but it cost Him the death of His divine 
Son on the cross that it might be easy 
for Him. If you will try to be a little 
more like the Gad you believe in, and 
learn to practice some laciifice and self- 
abasement and self crucifixion, you will 
find it easy aleo. And now, in the Name 
of Him who died on the croie for your 
forgiveness, I charge yon to examine 
your conscience on this matter before 
your next confer sion, and if it pleases 
God to tend you a sickness or misfortune 
or other cross in the meantime, accept it 
in union with your Lord’s sufferings, and 
you will experience a wonderful power to 
near with others’ faults and sins, aud to 
banish all rancor and bitterness from 
your heart, and I promise you there will 
be no difficulty about vour absolution 
when you come to confession.

rl'e

A ('tTEGHÏSM OF CHRISTIAN l>Ut> 
THINE- Prepared and enjoined by order 

rd Plenary Count'll or Baltimore. 
Paper 5 eta.; per 1UU. $2.60 

CATECHISM. Abridged. No. 1.
Paper, 3 els.; per 106, $1.60 

CATECHISME. Prepare par le Troisième
ABREGE 1 S?:

Paper. 3 ots ; per 100, $2.00 
KATHOLISCHER K ATKi HI8MUS, von 

dem Drltten 1‘leuar Coucll. Paper, 5 <*ln ;
per 100, $3.00 

KATEJHISMU3, No. 1. Paper, 3 eta.; per 
100, |2 (Hi

CATECISMO. Preparado por 3r Conrlllo 
Plenarto. Purer, 6 cle.; per 100, $3.00

UATKClsMO ABBKVIADO. N
Paper, 8 cl*.; per 100,12 00

.1

of the Tul

THOMAS D. EGAN,
Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay St., New York. 

NEW YORK.I CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS . i

Illustrative Sample FieeI will send a valuable Treatise, Free, to any 
person desiring the same, that lias been the 
means of curing many cases of Drunkenness, 
Onium, Morphine, Chloral and kindred habits, 
lue medicine may be given in tea or coffee with
out the knowledge of the person taking it, if bo 
desired. Heels, giving full particulars, Mint 
Free, Sealed and secure from observation 
when stamp is enclosed for postage. Address, 
M. V. LUBON, 47 Wellington SrnEET East. 
Toronto, Ont.

Superior.

W£S£f$ATION:-l TKSULINK ACADKMY, Chat-
ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Unro

ll ue l>adlea. This Institution Is pleaaantly 
situated on the Ureal Western Railway,» 
miles from Del roll. This spacious aud com
modious building has been supplied with all 
the modern Improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The gr ronds are extensive, in
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The system of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge. 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- 
an mm I y In advance, £100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. Fur far
ther particulars address. Mother

Sample Copies Sent at Half Price
BROTHERS,

HEAL THYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dol'ar a bottle, and 
drench your system with nauseous elope that 
poison the blood, but purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

New York. 4’lnrlitnaffl. Ht. l.onU.

piles. ?.va
nn*u|iiH>»it«iry. Kuflt-rs-nt will Iwim of a mrniilo roim-dj 
Free, by tuldrosBlng C. J. &1ASON, TsNuhhuuSt., N. Y

SELF-PRESERVATION. HUl'ERIon.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one hundred invaluable pro
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopoeia, for all forms of chronic and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Treatise, a Household Phy- 
sioian in fact. Prico only $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrapper.

ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle aged men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or ent this ont, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKED, 
4 Bulfinoh st., Boston, Mass.

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON,

A SSUMPTION COLLKtiK, Sand-
-ab-wioh, Ont.—The Htudlee embrace the 
Classical and Commercial Courses. Terms 
(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
money, 11SU per annum For full partlCn- 
larn apply to Rnv. Denis O’Uohmob, Presi
dent. 46-lv

King Street, Opposite Revere House, 
Has now on sale one oi the most mag

nificent stocks of Is » PURE FitUIT ACID POWDER, 
It contain* neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
and may be used by the most delicate 
tutlons with perfect safety. Its great success,

as thoroughly adapted to the want, of the 
kitchen, ha. excited envious Imitations of 
IU name and appearance. Beware of eneh. 
No addition to or variations from the 

simple name :
COOK’S FRIEND

IS GENUINE.
Trade Mark on Every Package.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES iti: üroltssleiMl.enem
fied IN TBM DOMINION.

Special Cheap Sale During ExhihRi+a 
’.Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before you 
.purchase anywhere else.

W J. THOMPSON.

TYR. WOODRUFF, NO. 185 OIJBRN'B 
XJAvenue, third door e«st Pont Office. 
Hpeclal attention given to d l Ne ivies of the 
eyes, ear, none and throat. Office hours— 
from 12 to 3 30 In the sfiernoon.
ÜRANCIS ItOURK, M. D., PHYHICIAN 
W e 11 lu g In n s’ t r ee i, LmldoT"** **I CURE FITS !
T> C.MoOANN, SOLICITOR Kto..
X3% 78* Dundas Street west. Money to loon 

al estate.

DONALD & DA V1S, Suroion
itl.ta, omoa:—Dundas Street, I 
of Richmond street, Loudon, Ont#

j*f$thifls.

When I say cure I tlo not mean merely to atop them T.»r a 
lime and then have them return again. I mean n radical 
we. I have made the dleeaee i.r KIT#, KP1I.KK8Y or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long atudy. I warrant my remedy 
to cure the worst cnees. Because others have falleil I* no 
reason for not now r-eelxlug a cure. Send al once tor a 
treatise and a Free Bottle ol my Infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Post Gilles. It costs you nothing for a trial, 
and I will cure you. Address UK. II (1. BOOT,

Branch Office. 37 Yonae St., Toronto.
SOUTHCOTT â PATTEN Mjt
MBFfcOHAlSrT

TAILORS.
GETTHEBEST Are not excelled by any In the trade for pATHOLIO MUTUAL BKNEFTT

V/ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting! of 
on Branch No. 4 of the Calholle Mutual 

Benefit Association, will be held on the Aral 
and third Thursday of every month, at tM 
hour o f 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Uaetie Han, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Mem here are 
requested to attend punctually, M. IIAM
MAN, Pres.. Jab. Corcorem, Hec. Sec.

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

NOBBY, GOOD AND PRO
PER FITS.

861 RICHMOND STREET. *
S J - Soutbcjtt.

Bo,It. that Agent, Can Sell and Every 
Catholic Family Should Have,sobriet 

never
drinking, or when n temptation h set 
before me, I behold the pale, engelic faces 
of three religious women, olad in the black 
and white hebUimonts of their order, with 
one bend on their rosaries and the other 
raised In gentle admonition. Some 
people call thia euperetitlon, bnt what a 
saving superstition it was for me 1”— 
Washington Cor. Augusta Chronicle.

Are pleasant tu take. Contain their own
FusMM, Is a Mli, sure, end edbetwi

in Children or Adults

C. H. Patton
THE PUBLISHERS DESIRE TO CALL 
A. attention to the following list of Books 

made expressly for canvassing purposes and 
to sell on the Instalment plan. They are all 
bound In the beet manner, and fully lline- 
trated and printed on fine paper. They are 
published with the approbation of the late 
Cardinal McCloskey and the most Rev, M.A, 
Corrigan, D. D., Archbishop of New York.

Sadiler’e New Life of Christ, Life of the 
Bleseed Virgin, and the Bible, Lives of the 
Salnie. Standard Editions of the Great Na
tional History of Ireland, by McOeoghegan 
and Mitchell, Lives of the Popes from St. 
Peter to Plus 1X^ Lives ol the Irish Balnts, 
Life of Daniel O’Connell, a Popular History 
of the Catholic Church, by O’Kane Murray, 
the Sermons, Lectures, etc., by Dr. Cahill, 
The Church of Erin—her HI* tory,her Saints, 
her Monasteries and Shrines, by Rev. Thoi.

bam, Carleton’s

•f v'iifTSYflTG K, of I. Clothing & Furniture StoreGENERAL DEBILITY. m
TSWa wAll suffering from General Debility, or 

jnable to take sufficient nourishment to 
keep up the system, should take Harkneee' 
Beef, laws» and Wine. We are sale In say
ing there le no preparation In the market 
which will give better résulta. Iu bottles at 
59c., 75c. and $1.00.

r MEDDOWOROFT’S
WEEKLY PAYMENT STORE.

m

What to Catarrh 1
Catarrh ia a dangerous disease which 

thousand, are consciously or uncon
sciously suffering from.. It ia a muco
purulent discharge caused by the pres
ence of a vegetable parasite in the lin
ing membrane ol tho nose. The predis
posing causes are a morbid state of the 
blood, the blighted corpuscle of tubercle, 
the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomœa.from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppressed perspira
tion, badly ventilated sleeping apart
ments and the germination of other 
poisons in the blotM. Irritated by these, 
the lining membrane of the nose is ever 
ready for the reception of the parasite, 
which rapidly spreads up the nostrils and 
down the fauces, or back of the throat, 
causing ulceration of-the throet ; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; bur
rowing in the vocal chorda, causing 
hoarseness ; usurping the proper struc
ture of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death.

Many ingenioua specifics for the cure 
of catarrh have been invented, but with
out success, until a physician of long 
standing discovered tlw exact nature of

liance

New 1
thing new. Order 
Dn-ew and Mantle Making 
foetid loue. Furniture nnu 
deeerlpt 
thing you wan

Tweed", new Dreee Uoode, Every- 
ew. Ordered Clothing a Hpeeialty.

to eult the most 
pete of every 
an get every-HABKNBSi & COT,

DRUGGISTS,
loue. Furniture 

Lion. Buy wh 
t oh

Car 
ere you c

eap and on easy pay»
ner Monaeteriee 
Walsh and D. Go 
Works, 10 vole., Banlm’è Worke, 10 vole , 
Gerald (Jrlffln, 10 vole. PRAYER BOOK8- 
Key of Heaven, Golden Treaeury of the 8c-

------- --- ... vs Manual, Manual of
the Passion, Dally Devotlone, Albums, and 
Sadller’e Household Library, the cheapest 

Catholic worke published In thr 
id. Agents with small capital can mal. 
od living by engaging In the sale of our

ts.

TO ORDER. W. 8. MEUDUWCBOFT,COR, DUNDAS 1 WELLINGTON STS, Corner Wellington and Horton Bis..
LONDON, ONT.LONDON, ONTARIO. SIMM TWÜD CUT HID PUTS,

$7.50.

eerlee of
world. it

NOVELTY RUG MACHINE
THE KEY TO HEALTH.

and territory apply to
D. & J. 8ADLIEB & CO.,

31 and 33 Barclay St., New York.

(Patented March (t ’82.)
For making Rugs, 

Tidies, Hood», Mittens 
eto. Went by mall full 
directions. Price $1.00. 
A Kent» Wanted. 

Manufacturer of HI am pod Rug Patterns on 
Burlap. Beware oi Infringement*. Bend 
for Circular.

R. W. Ross, Guelph, Ont.

ailed
ceraen 

free. For terms

#

laiiaiiiiHMsiniffil Saxony Tweed Suit,
ÀPRESBBi

Term» natladf rat. Taua A Co.. A aguets. Maine.
$10.00.I [ij

“Hall! Hcrr.ni, Halil” 
ia an expression of Milton regarding the 
“Infernal world." It is not too much to 
say that those who suffer from catarrh 
would thus express themselves about 
that disease. Torture and despair mark 
their daily existence. However, every 
ease can be cured by Dr. Sage's Catarrh 
Remedy. Its proprietors have for years 
made a standing offer in all the news
papers of $500 for an incurable ease. It 
speedily subdues all bad smells, is thor
oughly cleansing, antiseptic,soothing and 
healing in its effects.

; When Poverty Became a Crime.

When Henry, Edward and Elizabeth 
robbed the Cnurch and poor of their 
patrimonies, the accumulations of charity 
for agee, and divided them with their 
diesolute courtiers, leaving a email portion 
to their own heretical teachers, then began 
the sad era of degraded pauperism. Then 
were the wide abbey-lands turned from 
cultivated farms into solitary sheep walks, 
and the desolate and plundered cultivators 
turned by thousands into “vagrants and 
vagabonds," as their opp 
pleased to call them. If these unhappy 
creatures dared to beg their bread, then by 
cruel laws, first enacted at the Reforma
tion, they were set in the stocks, scourged 
to blood, branded with irons, sold into 
slavery for life, with leave to their masters 
to kill them, or banged on a gallows, as 
were ‘‘«11 vagabonds near London,” by 
Queen Elizabeth in 1595, At last, to 
prevent the shame of a wholesale starva
tion, the poor-laws were invented to take 
the place of the confie cited Christian 
charities and they have been a curse and a 
disgrace ever since.

What kind

I

Royal Canadian Insurance CiI'—eCks ntt the clogged avenues of the
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humor» of the 
secretions ; at the same time OoRSCtiU 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing BUI- 
ousness, Jjrepepsi* Heattochea, Diz
ziness. Heartburn, Constipation. 
Dryness of the Skbt, Dropsy, Dim- 
ness of ^Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula. Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousneee and General 
Debility ; all these and many other stmt- 
lar Complaints yield to the happy influent»
of burdock blood bitters.
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular aise SL

For sale by all dealers.
£B* 41 (•«, Froprlelsrs.

THE

PETHICK & M’DONALD,DOMINION FIRE AND MARINE,
3*3 Richmond Street. J. BURNETT, AGENT.

Taylor's Bank, Richmond Street.
BAYING 8 AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETY CHURCH_PEWS.

SCHOOL FURNITURE.
HEADtlTAKTEBS

-----FOR-----LONDON, ONT.
the disease and the only apn 
which will permanently destroy the par
asite, no matter how aggravated the case. 
Sufferers should send stamp at once for 
descriptive pamphlet on catarrh, to the 
business manager, A. H. Dixon & Son, 
305 King street west, Toronto, Canada, 
—The Mail.

The great results which have attended 
the regular use of Quinine Wine, by 
people of delicate constitution and those 
affected with a general prostration if the 
system, speak mote than all the Words 
that we can say in its behalf. This article 
is a true medicine and a life-giving prin
ciple—a perfect renovator of the whole 
system—invigorating at the same time 
both body and mind. Its medical pro
perties are a febrifuge tonic and anti- 
periodic. Small doses, frequently repeated, 
strengthen the pulse, create an appetite, 
enable you to obtain refreshing sleep, and 
to feel and know that every fibre and 
tissue of 
renovate

FIXE COFFEETo Formera, Mechanics and others Wiehlns 
fobo^rowMoney upon the Security of

Haringajaye amountofmoney^on^hand
make iooneat a very low rale, according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay back a portion of the principal, with 
any Instalment of Interest, H he so desires.

Persons wishing to borrow money will con
sult their own Interests by applying person
ally or by letter to

The Bennett Famishing Co., ef London, 
Ont., make a specialty of manufacturing the 
latest designs In Church and Hchool Furnl- 

The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts. We 
have lately put In a complete set of Pews In 
me Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
tnany years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy Iu 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work .lowness 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In this 
special line that we found It neeeesarv some 
time since to establish a branch office lu 
Glasp v, Scotland, and we are 
manufacturing Pews for new C 
that country and Ireland. Addr

lure. FTKR repeated trials elsewhere, we ar# 
firmly convinced of the superiority of 

the Coffees packed by Chase A Han born. We 
have now decided to supply all our custom
ers with these goods, and anticipate au In
creased consumption. Every ounce Is 
guaranteed

A

F. B. LEYS,
Manaqii’

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall, Richmond Bt, 
London Ont.

STRICTLY PURE,
---- AND-----

POSITIVELY SATISFACTORY,BAHK OF LONDON IN CANADA. now engaged 
Churches In or returnable and money refunded. Use 

these < 'oflueN, and help drive adulterated and 
Inferior goods out of tho market.

Yours respectfully,
Capital Subscribed . 
Capital Paid Up... 
Resebvs Fund..........

..$1,000,000
200,000

60,000

reeeora were

Bennett Furnishing Company,FIK8T-CLAH8 HEAHSfelM FOlt HiKE. 
202, King Bt., London Private Residence 

254 King Street.
FITZGERALD,

SC ANDRETT & CO.
DIRECTORS:

Henry Taylor, President;
Vice-President; W. K. Meredith, tl. O., M 
P.P.t I. Danks, Heeretary Water Commis
sioners; W. Duffleld, President of the City 
Gas Company; F. B. Leys: Benjamin 
Croayn, Barrister: Thoi. Kent, Presi
dent London Loan Company; Thus. Long, ol 
Long A Bro., Merchants and Millers, col- 

gwOod: J. Morlson, Governor British 
America Insurance Company, Toronto. 
HEAD OFFICE, LONDON, ONT, 

A. M. SMART, Manager,

BRANCHES - ÎNGBRHOLL,
WATFORD, DRESDEN.

Agents in the United States—The National

The National Bank of
Ameri*

John Labatt LONDON, ONT., CANADA.

References : Rev. Father Bayard. Sarnia; 
Lennon. Brantford; Molphy, IngerNoll; Cor
coran, Park hill, Twohy, Kingston; aud Kov. 
tiro. Arnold, .Montreal,

McSliane Boll Foundry.
Finest Grado of Bells,

Chinn* aud l'eala for C'lirnoHER, 
Colleges, To wen Clocks, etc. 
Fully wit runted 5 natibfnotion guar
anteed. Send*for price anil catalogue. 
HY. M08IIANEA ()(>., HalVIMoKK, 
Md,.U. 8. Mention thin pujx-r.

190 DUNDAH 8TREET.
your system is being braced and 
d. Iu the fine Quinine Wine, 

prepared by Northrop & Lyman, Toronto, 
we lave the exact tonic required; and to 
persons of weak and nervoua constitutions 
we would say, Never be without a bottle 
in the house. It is sold by all druggists.

A Bad Breakdown.

A upiOMSsssasaas
MONEY TO LOAN11 n JAMES REID & CO.AT 6 PER CENT.

J. BURNETT «c OOm BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
R* Ms of Pure Copper Mid Tin for Churchei 
Wcliools, Fite Alarnifi.Karmi, etc, FULLf 
Vt AKliANThL). Catalogue aeut Ftee,
VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati. O.

—IJ AVJC—Taylor’s Bank, London#
PETROLEA, REMOVED TBBIR HARDWAREIt is a common thing now-a-days to

hear one complain of feeling all broken 
down with a faint, weary, restless languor, 
with strength end appetite nearly gone, 
and no well defined cause. This is gen
eral debility, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
promptly relieves, and moat Invariably 
cures.

of a substitute they have 
proved, and whatie the kind of apprecia
tion of the laws of Christ respecting pov
erty and almsgiving which now prevails, 
may be learned from the widespread mis
ery and degradation everywhere percept
ible, aid from the enoimone fortunes, 
appalling extravagance, end selfish luxury,

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
with onr new book on “Eternal 
ment.’’ It contains articles from the 
of Canada’s most eminent writers, chief 
among whom being Archbishop Lynch, of 
Toronto. We also want agents for our 
snperb Catholic Family Bibles. Liberal 
triaif given to pushing men and women.

Adams. International Book akd 
Bisjlb House, Toronto.

to make

PdjÉ 118 Dundas St.,to the extensive promises,Park Bank.
Agents In Britain —

Scotland.
Drafts on all parts of Canada, and 

san and Sterling Exchange bought and sold. 
Collections made on all accessible points, 
and a general banking business transacted.

ha vines Bank Dkpabtmsnt. — Deposits 
eeelved and Interest allowed thereon.

IVbLYMYER MANUFACTURING C0 ONR DOOR ICABT OF THE OLD STAND.

Complete "took of GARDEN TOOLS, 
Ready-mixed Paint and General Hardware,

CATALOGUA WITH(500 TESTIMONIALS

No dity on Chereh Belle, JAMES REID Sc, CO.

«

W. HIZESTTOiKT
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, 4lO_

The only house In the city having » 
Children’s Mourning Carriage,

Cincinnati beuFoundryco

HAf.'-AHD-.

YELLOW OIL
CUftgS, RHEUMATISM
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THE CATHOUC RECORD.
Kinney of Hoc bailor, Bulger of Lockpoit,
Comerfoid of Medina, MulUoey of But 
Pembroke,epd many othere. Tfce pieces 
named were well represented by delega
tions.

JULY 11, 1W.8
LOCAL NOTICE*.

Light Ramerlrai Material* 
la Pria ted Mnallna, cream an*

OBITUARY.ether efflaedous means than that of oon- 
tritlen. Ho exhorted them to always 
nourish In their eonle sentiment! of 
sorrow and perfect contrition, and thus 
animated they might be sure of pe 
ini in the lore ot Him who

night, for those fellows behind would 
ust aa lease ride a hundred miles an 

OMclal. hour as fifty.' Well, to cut short my pre-
notice is hereby given that the nest f“*°“‘he •“”7, "• .k,‘‘,et fevfiîûl 

biennial conventtoh of the Grand Council “<* there is no uee in ching, Conlm did 
of Canada of the Catholic Mutual Benefit hie prettiest ; he kept thei gauge at 160 
Aeaeeietioo will be held in the hall of ana cleared her beautifully. We were 
Branch No. 18, Stratford, commencing on making fully eesenty miles an hour up to 
Tuesday, the 10th of August next, at » a,m. our lilt stop lor water, and still there 

H. R Shown, Grand Secretary, was no complaint from behind about the 
London, July 8,1886. faat running ; but we were not so fortun-

---------- ate on the home etreteh were we intend
Visiting Cards. ed to set a pattern tor the coming gen-

We have on hand at Ihe Catholic eration. Well, for the first thirty miles 
Bicoid office a large stock of Visiting everything worked to perfection; all at 
Cards, with ths C. M. B. A. design beau- once there waa a (earfulrattlingnear the 
tifally printed in colors on the left comer, drivers and the fire flew in all directions. 
We will supply then cards to members at My first impression was that the parallel 
25c per doren, with name and number of rod let go, but aa the cab got no switch- 
branch printed upon them. Orders by ing my next conclusion was that one of 
mail promptly attended to. Remittance the driving wheels must have left us. I 
may ne made In stamps. told Mat to get in shape to jump, and in

---------  fact, I was eo dumb founded that I did
Bro. E. J. O'Brien, of Ouelph, has been not know what to do at first. I thought 

«hose delegate to Grand Council to re- of the little onee at home and what a de- 
present the branch of that city. plorable condition they would be in if

— i anything happened to me. Well, too
Kcsolntlens of Condolence. much consideration at this moment waa

At a spécial meeting of the members not in order, so I put on the air brake 
Of Branch No. 6, C. M. B. A., held on the and reversed her, and to my great eur 
morning of the 15th inst., the following prise I found everything working 
resolution! were moved by Chancellor until we stopped dead still, aller which 
J. 0. Sullivan, and adopted unanim- a sigh of relief rent the air. I took my 
ously : torch and went forward, expecting to

Whereas, it has pleased God, whose find half the engine stripped ; but no, 
mye are unsearchable and wisdom the engine was all there and all right 
incomprehensible, to remove by the The trouble was caused by a boulder 
hand of death our charter member and about the size of your fist getting in the 
esteemed brother, Andrew O'Donovan, guard box right over the driver. Myself

and Conlin, of course, felt like sticking 
Whereas, his somewhat premature our heads in the fire box, yet we were 

death leavee a young family fatherless, grateful, The next day I called on 
and deprives ibis Branch of a zealous Brother J. H. Wilson and filed my 
member, therefore bo it application, and ever since have been a

Resolved, That we desire to testify and member, and never made such fast runs 
place on record our sympathy with his as we do now. My advice to all engin- 
bereaved wife and family and our eppre- eers and railroaders generally is to join 
ciation of our deceased brother, the C. M. B. A. and relieve themselves

O. M. !
Ml. FIIS1 M'CABI, PORT HOPE.

It Is with regret that we notice tne white spotted Muslins, blech end 
sudden demise, Thursday morning, of tha I white Linen Lawn», Victorias, 
lata Peter McCabe, one el Port Hope'e led la Mealing and Cheeks, at 
meet rerouted classes, and one who haa J. J. GIBBONS. 
held eome of the highest municipal offices Fini Asti.—AU kinds of art materials
In the gift of the eleetomte. Deeeesed or oil end water eoler painting and emy- 
had been ailing for some few weeks on work, wholesale and retail, cheap at 
put, but it was not considered scri-1 Cnaa. Onxrtun’a, 91 Dundts at, London, 
oue, as he eontkraed around much For the best photos made In the elty g> 
as usual. On the moral»* of h“ to tot Baoe,, *80 Dundee street. Call 
death, he complained of a slight examine our stock of frames and 
headache, but went out to his mill, as pupartonte, tha latest styles and finest 
was hie custom, and about eight ocloek I tTKtr»»..ntfn tha dty. Children’s picture! 
he waa found lying on his face on the t medalty.
»h>u«i*hluf*dl(elhifohtlwUha>i-icoffniziid 8tI B' R advertisement on
although he lalUedilightly, he recognized j hth $500,000 to loan at 6 per
no one. [ .L. yeffy________________________

never-
os m tne love oi mm wno never 

"despises the humble and contrit# 
heart.” The choir each day waa under 
til# sble guid 
cent, and the music and singing ex
ecuted during the ceremonies speak 
volumes for the Rev. gentleman and the 
memben of hie choir. The rev. gentle, 
men who kindly lent their awlitanoe to 
Fether (Juillet, left for their respective 
parishes in the afternoon.—Pontiac 
.Equity, July 28.

THS IRIBHHEH OF QUEBEC. ty was
Father Vin-

'
une# of Rev.

A* ADDRXsa rixaxHTED to moe. o'brien.
Quebec, July 19.—The memben 6f the 

I. N, A. celled upon Mgr. O'Brien In a 
y to day, when Mr. F. Oerbrar. M. P.

... President, read to His Excellency the 
following eddress:—
The Right Rev. Mgr. Henry O'Brim, Able 

gate of the Holy See :
We are sure it does not surprise you to 

find here, at the threshold of the New 
World, number» of your race. We ate to 
be found scattered over the entire civil
ized world, end we might ray uncivilized 
world si well, for where are Irishmen not 
to be met with 1 Either ourwlvii or our 
fathers have been driven to seek home» 
end a means of livelihood in the land of 
the stranger,—far away from the loved 
isle of our forefathers nut to which our 
heart» forever turn with sad though undy
ing love and devotion ae did the Jewieh 
people of old to their loved lend of Israel. 
Here, thank God, however, wa found our
selves not in the lend of the stranger. We 
were received and welcomed ae brethren 
by the kind, good people of Canada, the 
children of that other greet branch of the 
Celtic race, the sons of old Gaul. It would 
take too long to relate the beginnings rod 
development of our race in this country, 
sufficient to eay we are here in our hun
dred» of thousands forming a large end 
important portion of the population of 
this happy and prospering country of 
Canada. We ere here to-day Monsignor, 
not in our hundreds of thousands as the 
city would not hold us, but in our tens of 
thousands—Irishmen and descendants of 
Irishmen—to give an Irish welcome “cead 
mille failthe" to the illustrious member of 
our race, who comes in out midst the re. 
preseulative of the great immortal Leo 
XIII. our holy and beloved Pope and 
Vicar of Christ on earth to do honour to 

pious, zealous and holy Archbishop by 
conferring on His Grace the signal and 
exalted honour of making him a Car 
dinal, a prince of the Holy Roman Church 
—Monsignor, though living very far sway 
from Rome, the city of your abode; we 
are not however ignorant of your high 
and eminent character, and your devotion 
and loyalty to Ireland, nor of the nobl^ 
zeal you have always shown in her inter
est. Ten thousand welcomes, Moneignor 
to you. May y our sojourn in our midst 
be pleasant and happy and when you re- 
tutu to Rome, tell out Holy Father you 
have found in thie country no iBeimifi- 
cant portion of the Irish race to which he 
has always shown such affection, and who, 
thank God, have not derogated from the 
loyalty and faith of their fathers. Signed. 
Felix Carbray, President of the liieh 
National Association.

His Grace answered impromptu, in 
eloquent and feeling words, and promised 
that he would not fail to convey the mes
sage of the Irish Catholics of Quebsc to 
His Holinese on his return to Rums,

bod
P.

THE REASON WHY.
j

Messenger or ths Saered Hurt. the canes o
Men often ask why Catholic» honor the Wexford County, Ireland, in 1828, and 

Saered Heart ; and we ought all to be came to thie country about 1850, and to 
ready, In the true eplrit of charity, to eat- Port Hopo In 1861 ; lot a number of 
iafy them with an answer. For though it yean part be has bean more or les» ax
le true that the beet, ae well u the caaiirt tendvely interested In the milling Inter- 
olaU answers, Is Because such is our Lord's art. HU death wiU be mourned by a 
holy will, made known to HU Church, yet very large circle of Irlande, who knew his 
it does not follow that we should give no sterling worth and honor ae a man and a 
other. Many seek sincerely to know the friend ; while bb family lose a kind and 
meaning of Devotion to the Sacred Heart; loving husband and father, upon whose 
and when they are told that our Lord hae memory there reete not the ebadow of 
Himaclf taught it, that does not explain to wrong. We, with their friends, extend I The aj,ove Institution enters 
them the reeeon why. Let us try to do eo, our heartfelt sympathy in their sad be- 
in a few words. reavement.

From whichever side we regard out The funeral of the late Peter McCabe ______ _______ _
Lord Jesus Christ, whether we call Him took place on Sunday afternoon, and was I SSiPTSLÆSIESH 4tu*
God, as having the Divine Nature, or a very large one, evidencing the high re- | _______
Man, aa having the Human Nature, we gard and esteen in which he was held by 
must always thick of Him as claiming the all classes of our citizens. On every side 
very highest sdoration ; that adoiation were heard warm expressions of respect 
which may be given only to God. This for his high honor and integrity and deep 
Divine honot is due to Him by reason of regret at hU lamented demise. He was 
the substantial, everlasting union, that pat excellence, that masterwork of crea- 
exisUbetween the Divine and the Human tion, "an honest man.” The members of | - Extras moderate.
Nature in the One Divine Person, the the Town Council and town olficieU at- 
Person of the Word. Bv thie union, His tended the last sad rites, and in the long 
Human Soul and His Human Body have cortege were the most prominent of our 
become ae truly and really parta of Him- citizens. The following feeling refer- 
eelf as the Divine Nature which is HU ence was made to the deceased by the 
from all eternity. The Manhood of Christ Rev. Father Brown in St. Mary’s Church 
is the Manhood of Him Who U God, and Sunday morning ;—
Who, being God, claims in all that He is, «• oQ first bearing of the death which I 
adoration in fullest right. There U, there- Lave just announced, I" am sure you 
fore, no part of the Sacred Humanity of were all forcibly reminded of the words 
the same Divine Person, Jesus Christ, of Sacred Writ, *‘In the midst of life we 
which by virtue of this Personal Union, U are in death.” The good man for the re- I T 
not adorable with the highest honor, the poee 0f whose soul I have asked your 1 1 
very honor which is due to the uncreated pIsyera was with us this day week in hie 
and infinite perfection of the Eternal accustomed place in church. To all sp- 
Word. peatanceshe then seemed aa likely to be

The fact of the Second Person of the alive to day as any of ui now present.
Blessed Trinity becoming Man for us does But Thursday’s sun had not yet com- 
not, as St, Thomas says, make God more menced to wane ere his body was stiff and 
good nor more loveable in Himself ; tbe cold in death. His taking off was indeed 
Incarnate Word U not more worthy of painfully sad and unexpected, but I 
love than the Word when not Incarnate, quite satisfied his death was not by any I 
But the inward excellence and beauty of means an unprovided one. I feel certain I 25tb,to 
God are mote fully made known to us m f-- y human certainty can go, that he 
through the Incarnation, than they could U even now ei joying the reward of his 
otherwise have been. The Incarnation holy, virtuous and well-spent life—his 
teaches and tells us more of God than it iify waa, as you all are aware, a continual 
would have been possible for us to learn preparation for death, and it waa impos- 
without it# By the Incarnation, Jesus ilble that be should be surprised by the 
Christ, the Second Peraon of the Blessed King of Tenor*, If he was suddenly 
Trinity made Man, shows us that He has taken from us it waa, I firm'y believe, be- 
a love, a human love, of the most intense cause be waa ripe for the better, the more 
end perfect kind, for each and all of us. perfect and the mote glortoua life of 
Through this, His human lova for us, we eternity. In my life as a priest I have 
are able to get a glimpse, a notion, of the had a good deal of experience, and I must 
Eternal Infinite love, which He our God candidly eay that I hare seldom, if ever, 
hae always had for each of us. mst a more unostentatious, sincerely

Now, whatever portion of the Sacred vont, upright or consistent Christian 
Manhood représenta vividly to ue thie than him whole untimely end we ell de- 
human love of our Blessed Lord, may moil plora to-day. Peter McCabe
usefully and moet fitly be made the object who waa found faithful in all the relatione Commercial Course, per annum, 
of special adoration and love. Hie Sacred of life. He fulfilled hie every duty, he ' Cll,,lcal 
Soul, Indeed, as containing in the noblest discharged his every obligation with care, 

all the affection! of love, in their nay with scrupnlous attitude. He waa
best and truest tense, would do thie office true to hie neighbors, bue to his family, I Specie! attention given to the Science»,
mort perfectly. But the Soul is a Spirit, true to his religion, and true to hu God m^pîroara^S'aee^nd1e.”
a something we cannot see nor picture to He has left behind him a record of which rorm his own experiment., Is a feature 
ourselves ; and so cannot be a means of any in in or any Christian may well be worthy of attention.
manifesting anything to ua Wetamto proud. His recognized probity of char- , 8p«clou« grounds for athletic «porte, aeeur- 
the Heart, and we find that it fully lap- aeter, hi. inimpeacbabli Integrity, hia I l=E the" »... tana ««eorpore „,„o
plies all we desire ; teaching ue, in a man- well-known teligioue zeal, and the uni-
ner that cannot be mistaken, the aident versai sorrow fill at his death, are proofs 
love of the Incarnate God. of personal worth seldom met with. I

It is known to all, by the common ex- need not tell yon, for you feel it as well as
perience of life, that tne passions and the I do, how great is the lose which this con- bat »
emotions of the mind do have a direct and gregation sustains in the removal of one | WHITE SULPHUR BATHS
physical effect upon the heart ; so that the of the most prominent, liberal and re 
heart leaps when we hear sudden and ex- speeted of its members. But his death
citing news; beats more quickly at the will fall with redoubled force uprn the
sight or the thought of a person or thing fondly he has left behind, and whose idol . _ __ _____
which we very much lore; sink», or beat! he was in life. To the members of that JOHN FLEMING PfOP- 
more slowly, when great sorrow or misery family, then, I wish thie morning to ten-I 16 dundvs street, city.
comes npon us, and in momenta of in- der my own and the heartfelt sympathy
tense expectation will even itand still, of this congregation, and to assure them 
Great doctor» admit that these passions that our united prayers will ascend to the 
and emotions, when extremely viofent, are throne of grace, that God in his infinite. .„.p^ll„„mMr,ot>,
capable of producing a sweat of blood; mercy may console and strengthen them thoMaiwt» ofc.aes of the *om kind «u-i or long *tau<nn* 
the excited action of the heart forcing the in this the hour of great affliction and be- .m'L^j'-’ii J-VtWo° bottÜbs »*KR'1,nV.;:-r 
blood out of its ordinary channels, reavement" .,„SUTâî5t^L^‘Vo*«°m?

of ‘he very pore, ot the skm; and A reqnien mass was said in St. Mary’s HVww.tA
that whanMiese emotions attain to a .till Church Monday morning for tbe repose BranchQfflOO,37 XOng»St.,TorOMO
rtf^rtMsrisZu oHheroulofgthedepa,tWl.-[P,rtHope|IiAW BUSINESS TOR SALE, 

to produce aliterai rapture or breaking ’ 1
of the walls of the heart.

Now, out Blessed Lord was u true and 
real Man aa any who walks the earth.
Feelings of sorrow and of anguish, of 
desire and disappointment, affected Him 
and affected Hie Heart, precisely ae they 
affect any of ourselves. Well, then, we 
love the Hands and Feet of Jesus, because 
they were pierced for ue and for our 
love’s sake; but still more we love His 
Heart, and pay to It a more affectionate 
worship, because not only was Ills Heart 
pierced upon the Gros», but it was Hie 
Heart that beat faster at the thought of 
me whom It loved; which sank and beat 
more feebly at the thought of my ingrat
itude; which agonized so vehemently, 
when suffering that mighty anguish an<, 
conflict for me in the Garden ! The 
Heart was the chief agent in that ! and 
the Sweat of Blood wae the natural effect 
of the Heart’s action—for me ! Indeed, 
our Blessed Lord Himself, in calling it a 
death.sadness : My Soul is sorrowful even 
unto death, indicates the still mote fear
ful result that agony would have produced 
—nothing less than the very breaking of 
Hia Sacred Heart—had not the Divine 
power of His Godhead Interfered to 
itnngthro and sustain His Human Na
ture under the intolerable pain.

In a word, then, we give the Heart of 
Jeans our first love, our tenderest devo
tion; first because It beet reminds us of 
His love and Hie sufferings for our sake; 
but secondly, because It is the very organ 
Itself, which that Meeaed love actually 
moved and made to suffer in loving and 
Buffering for ue.

Notre Dame de Sacre Cœur

YOUNG LADIES’ LITERARY!

INSTITUTE,

Rideau St., Ottawa Ont.well
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: For Rpec'al Terms and full Information, 
■end for Prospectus, or apply to Lady 
Superioress.
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Received, That aubmieaive and re- of a great responsibility by placing their 
aigned to the will ol God, ae he also waa families under the proper protection." 
during hia protracted illneee, we do not ■ At tbie juncture the faat train arrived, 
grieve the leea at the lose ot euch a and Dan was allowed to ptoceed on bis 
Brother.

Resolved, That in our griel it is a 
aouroe of oonaolation for ue to knowuthat Reunion at Buffalo,
he died fully resigned ti> the holy will ol Buffalo Union and Time», July :2nd. 
God, and consoled and fortified by the While Buffalo's first C, M. B. A. re- 
reception of the last sacraments. union waa not aa great a succès» as its

Resolved, That we attend the funeral projectors had anticipated still, consider- 
to-day in a body; cur charter be draped ,ng that it was a day of almost constant 
in mourning for tbe space of thirty days, rain, the attendance and enthusiasm 
and daring the urns period that prayers manifested were eomething-to be proud 
be offered at our regular branch meeting of. In the middle of the alternoon the 
for the eternal repose of hi» soul. »ky cleared, and crowds began to pour

Resolved, That theae resolutions be toward Germania Park by boat, rail and 
entered upon the minute» of this branch; otherwise, and by evening an audience 
» copy thereof transmitted to the family of about 1,500 bad gathered. The usual 
of our deceased brother, and published amusements were indulged in, and every- 
In the Catholic Brcobd, tbe Canadian one had a merry time.
C. M. B. A. Monthly, and in our local About five o'clock 
paper».
Rkv.J.E Cxixion,

President.
In accordance with theae resolution» 

the member» marched in proceufonal 
order under the command of Branch 
Marshal Daly .to the house of the 
deceased and in the asms order accom
panied the remain» to the church, where 
Requiem High Mass wae celebrated, and 
thence to the oemetery, where the last 
•ed ritee were performed. J. W.

ST. JEHOME’S

COLLEGEway.
our

BERLIN, ONT. .

HIS INSTITUTION, SITUATED IN 
the best and healthiest part of Ontario, 

and conducted by tbe Resurrectionist 
Fathers, offers In Its Commercial, Classical 
and Philosophical Courses excellent facili
ties to students preparing themselves for 
Business or for the higher Professional 
Studies in Universities and Seminaries.

'

Terms — Board and Tuition, $130 for ten
I j, em j months.

. For further particulars applv, before Aug,

RSV. L. FUMCKEN, C R , D.D.,
Rector, Berlin, Ont.

Grand President 
Schweigert mounted the music stand 
and called the crowd to order. He 
announced that aa there were many C. 
M. B. A. visitor» present, eome of the 
local mem here expressed a desire to 
hear them and tor that purpose he had 
colled the meeting.

Supreme vice-President Coffey of Lon
don, Canada, waa then introduced and 
apoke briefly. He said he waa always 
glad to be among C. M. B. A. men— 
especially waa he on thia occasion to be 
with hia Buffalo friends. The organizv 
tion in Canada ie steadily increasing in 
membership and reports received from 
all parta indicated it waa but a queation 
ot a very abort time before the C. M. B. 
A. would be one of the largest and moet 
conservative organization» in the United 
States and Canada. Mr. Coffey then 
apoke on several question» which will 
come up for final consideration at the 
next supreme Council meeting.

Calls were made for Supreme Deputy 
Jno. J. Hynes of this city, who was in 
the audience. Mr. Hynes in response 
said that while he fully appreciated the 
call.he would much prefer the speaking 
confined to the visiting officers. Tbe com 
mittee in charge had reason to feel proud 
of this, the first reunion of the Buffalo 
branches. Despite the bad weither the 
reunion had proved successful. We in 
Buffalo feel proud of our association, not 
only because it is our boast that Buffalo ie 
the stronghold of the O. M, B. A., but 
because it has been the means of wiping 
away these barriers of race prejudice 
which for years prior to the organization 
of the C, M. B. A. existed between Cath
olic» in thie city. Mr. Hynes claimed 
that the 0. M. B. A. waa the cheapest life 
insurance organization in the country to
day, and he made an earnest appeal to 
thnie yo-.ng men present who were not 
members, to join, for it wuuld make them 
better men. After briifly touching upon 
the Reserve Fund—the great queation 
now before the C. M. B. A—Mr. Hynes 
closed after thanking hie listeners for their 
attention.

Grand President Schweigert then intro
duced Grand Secretary Cameron of Hor- 
nelleville Who said that when be received 
the invitation to attend the reunion he wee 
undecided whether to accept or not. Not 
because it wouldn’t afford him pleasure to 
always meet Buffalo C. M. B. A. men, but 
the reunion came at a time when he 
would be busy late and early in getting 
his reports ready for the Grand Council 
session, which meets in a few weeks in 
Utica.

Notwithstanding this, when the time 
for the re union he could not keep 

away and came to enjoy the hospitalities 
of hie Buffalo brothers. Mr. Cameron 
then gave a brief eummarÿ '-of the 
work of the New York Grand Coun
cil for the past two years, which waa re
ceived with mai kid approval by the 
audience.

Supreme 1st Vice-President C. J. 
Drescher w»s the last speaker, and apoke 
with fotee of the work that has been 
done by the C. M. B. A. He claimed 
that it wae far ahead of sister orgen- 
izatione in those reforms which past 
experience hae demonstrated were 
necessary for such organizations. He said 
efforts were to be made to make the 
O. M. B. A. perpetual by the adoption of 
a reserve fund and paid a glowing tribute 
to the present Grand Council officers.

Grand Preeident Schweigert made a few 
appropriate remarks and declared the 
meeting adjourned.

Among the prominent officials of the 
association from out of town, beeidea those 
above mentioned, were Supreme Treasurer 
Weleh of Homeusville, Grand Chancellor 
F, Reynolds of Lookport and Capt. T. C. 
Lynch of Batavia and family. We also 
noticed Brothers Martin of Niagara Falls,

j
James McGbkooh, 

Secretary.

H

OTTAWA, ONT.
THE FORTY HOURS ASD JUBILEE 

AT CALUMET. j de UIDER TIE DIRECTI6I If TIE OBLATE FATHERS.
t Niagara Falla, July 23rd, 188C.

Received from W. II. Brennan, Record
ing Secretary Branch 18, 0. M. B. A., the 
eum of two thousand dollars, hi payment 
of beneficiary due me on the death of my 
husband, the late Michael Whalen,

Ellen Whalen,

On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
of last week the Forty Hour»’ devotion 
and exerciaee of the Jubilee took place 
in the R. C. Church at Calumet Island, 
The Revd. Pastor, Father Quillet had 
previously displayed hia well known 
artistic akill in the decoration» of the 
altera and church, and it must be raid 
to hie credit that the very tasteful 
ner in which they were ornamented 
contributed much to the solemnity of 
the event. On Tuesday morning 
o’clock Iligh mas» of Exposition waa 
celebrated by Revd. Father Quillet, as- 
aisled by Revd. Father Ferreri, of Vin
ton and Mr. 0. J. O'Hare, EccL of Calu
met. At the conclusion of the Gospel 
Revd. Father Brunet of P. D. Fort 
addressed the congregation, and in hia 
ueual eloquent and impressive way, 
clearly proved the verity of theae word» 
of the gospel: “My flesh is indeed 
food and my blood ie indeed
drink.” The Revd. gentleman
dwelt at length on the reasons why our 
Blessed Redeemer instituted the moet 
Holy Sacrament of the Euchariat, Their 
reason» were three ; first for the greater 
honor and gloir ol Hie Heavenly Father; 
second for Hia own greater honor an* 
plot», and third for our greater broefit. 
fie then briifly explained the nature 
the indulgence» granted by the SovWei 
Pontiff to all thoee who would perform 
the exercice» end fulfil the obligations 
of the Jubilee. At the evening exereice 
Rev. Father Ferreri delivered a feeling 
eermon on Preparation for Death, and 
the great necessity for every Christian to 
be ready for that dreadful hour. The 
sermon waa much appreciated and lis
tened to with rapt attention.

On Wednesday morning Rev. Father 
Lemoyne of lapasse celebrated high 
masa at which the children who had eome 
time before made their firat Communion, 
received that sacrament for the second 
time. It is an imposing scene to wltneee 
those little children robed in white, 
approach to partake of that celestial 
banquet with eo much piety and deve- 
tion. The garments that they wear are 
indeed the happy emblem of the purity 
of th*ir young souls, and moet forcibly 
remind the older ones of the disposition» 
they should have for the salutary reeep- 
tion of that moet Holy Sacramen*. In 
the evening Rev. Father Lemoyne 
preached an eloquent sermon on ratie- 
laotien—the absolute necessity of doing 
penance in thia world leet we be obliged 
to expiate our sin» in the world to come. 
The justice of God being outraged and 
offended by sin muet necessarily be 
repaired, and penance, mortification and 
aelf-abnegation are the only mean» of 
doing eo here below.

, On Tburaday morning were performed 
the closing exerciaee which were both 
solemn and impreseive. After high knew 
which waa celebrated by Father Oeillet, 
P. P., took place the proceaeion of the 
Bleeeed Sacrament and the singing of 

beum.” After the Deposition, 
Rev. Father Brunet again addressed the 
oongregatfr 
leg end of j 
with which 
during the 
The Rev. gi
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Witnese, James Quillinan.

For Railroaders.
C. M. B. A. Beporter.

“Give me that oil can, Conlin,” said 
Dan McGuire to hie faithful fireman, a 
few minutes previous to the arrival of 
the Limited Express, one evening Ust 
week. It was just ten o’clock, the 
usual hour for the editors of The Rep
orter to be wandering towards home. 
The night was very dark and a heavy 
rain prevailed at tne|time, but the writ
er'» curiosity wae fully aroused as to how 
perilous life ie when running a loco- 
motive from fifty to sixty miles an hour 
in such storms. The writer banded each 
of the masters of the fiery steed a cigar 
for the purpose of getting a little know
ledge ot the life on an engine.

"How quick can you make the trip 7” 
began the scribe.

•'Well, that depends upon eircum 
stances,” replied Dan. “However, you 
can bet a whole hex of cigars the crew or, 
thie engine is not afraid to ride on it as 
faat aa the wheels will turn. A mile a 
minute a few years ago was considered 
marvelous, and people would hardly 
credit it, but now-a day» seventy five 
miles per hour is considered fair time 
when late. Say, Mat, drop your back 
damper and till her full of coal. Our 
train will be here in a minute or two,”

After giving thie order, Ihe acribe, anx
ious to continue the conversation, began 
by asking various questions, and the first 
waa :

“Dan, do you ever think of death 
while running at euch a terrible speed V

“0, bless you, no ; our only thoughts 
are it we can make the time. We are 
all about ol one opinion and that is if 
our time bas arrived there is no use to 
try and keep up steam.”

“Are you insured Ï” asked the curios
ity seeker.

“Yea, air,” waa the prompt reply. 
“Have been a member of the C. M. B. A. 
for a number of year», and i must eay 
that before 1 became a member I never 
made euch fast runs. Now you may laugh 
at the idea, but it is a fact. Somehow or 
another before associating myself with 
the G, M. B. A. there always appeared a 
load on my shoulders, and I do not know 
of any other reason lor such a feeling, 
unies» that I had a dear wife and lour 
little children at home that looked to me 
for support. Well, now you get me 
started,” be continued, “eo I will just 
explain to you how I became a member 
of our noble Aasoeiation. One night we 
had a special train and had orders to get 
over the road 'just as faat ae the *358’ 
would take steam. Of course we needed 
no furthir hints. So 1 say# : Conlin, 
now get thing» in ehape, and we will 
show the hove that a big wheel will die. 
count a email one at any time. Well, it 
waa just 10:09 when we hooked onto the 
tram. Conductor Jimmy Beinap came 
toward to me in hi» ueual smiling way 
and raid ; 'Dan, do the beat you can to-

man

at 10 Studies will be resumed on Sept. 8th. 
Send for prospectus.

REV. Ph. PROVOST. O.M.I., 
President»400-7 W

Dunnett’s Baths and Pleasure Grounds, 
Dundas Street, London, are now open. The 
bathe have been thoroughly cleansed and 
refitted.

CONSUMPTION.

A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, 6 YEARS 
JtL In practice in a growing Town in 
Eastern Ontario, desires to go west, and 
would sell library and business on reason
able terms. Splendid opening. Address 
“Barrister,” care Record office.

She tiot Up.
A father to encourage early rising 

ered a prize of money to that child
, off- 

who
should rise earliest next morning. At a
appearance, claimed Mid got the prize, and I ofS&wlchfcMntJKrotffSrafoVrartof 
then—went back to bed. I Communication Road, 7 miles from Chat

ham; 115 acres; 95 cleared; good frame 
honse and orchard ; plenty of good water on 
farm ; also near creek. Terms reasonable. 
Apply personally or by letter to the pro
prietor.—John Lamb, Chatham P. O. 407-3W

FOB SALE.

mi Mimerai Bath», with Electric and 
Mollere Bathe,

T17ILL CURE DYSPEPSIA. ASTHMA, 
VV Catarrh and all Spinal and Nervous 

Diseases. Recommended by physicians for 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Lung and Kldaey 
complaints. Perfectly safe and reliable. 
320 Dundee st. Send for circulars. J, Q. 
WILSON, Electric Physician.

came
:

ASSISTANT CATHOLIC PUPIL 
WANTED,

DY A CATHOLIC CATHEDRAL OR- 
J_> GANI8T ; must have a good voice and 
able to play a simple mass. In return the 
pupil would receive a thorough musical edu
cation, with board and lodgfne. Address— 
“Mus Doc.,” Catholic Record office, London.u0

*4KlHc

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

TEACHER WANTED.
Wanted, a female teacher, competent to 

teach Separate School of Parkhlll and take 
charge oi a choir. Her certificate should be 
at least second-class unprofessional. Duties 
to commence after the holidays. Apply 
stating salary and testimonials to John mc- 
Aallffe, Parkhlll, Ont. 466-3w

$600,000
il un il i ni tm. mu.the “Te

gJBtnlfhU mb*, prenne ol r*Sfofa«at of principal made^to 
vanow es eeeoeâ mortgagee MMUtfpûnlMwtârme. * Noeeets

nü'iSi^ °°- W IaS!uk*>!!?)Ki.t«

on the mean» ol pereever- 
leerving the Spiritual richee 
ley had adorned their Boula 
forty Hour» and Jubilee, 
tleman raid he knew of no

i
It wae a beautiful idea of the infant 

astronomer who raid that the atari were 
“holes in the eky for the glory of Old to 
ihine through.”

1
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
ISO Dnndae Street,

Tailors and Gents' Furnishers,
FINË~ÀND 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
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INSPECTION INVITED.

MONTREAL ES FETE.

HONORS TO THE CARDINAL AND THE ARCH.
minor.

Rain fell ell through Monday night, 
and on Tuesday morning up to about 
eight o’clock. Prior to thia hour the out
look for a grand civic and eccle=iaatical 
holiday waa decidedly unfavorable. The 
ateamer Montreal from Q xebec, in which 
Cardinal Taschereau and a large company 
of bishops and ecclesiastics had come, 
arrived soon after 7 a. m. Archbishop 
Fabre and a large number of the local 
clergy called upon His Eminence, and soon 
after 9 o’clock the dUtinguished party 
were prepared to disembark. The pro
cession was then formed from the steamer 
to the Kiosk. A rich carpet was laid on 
the wharf, the guns fired a salute, and the 
Zouaves and G5th bittalion, under Colonel 
Hughes, saluted as the procession passed 
along. First came Capiain lAbelle, Mr. 
Gustave Drolet, Chevalier Legion d'Hon- 
neur, and the Hon. J. A. Cbapleau. Then 
the Civic Reception Committee, consisting 
of Alderman Grenier, Acting Mayor, 
Alderman Lee, McShane, Malone, Ville, 
neuve, Dntuc, Mount, Beausoleil Hamel, 
Brunet, Perrault, Dufresne and Mathieu. 
The representatives of the Faculty of 
Lavel University, with the rector and 
chaplain. The presidents and represen
tatives of the Catholic societies of Mon
treal and district. The bishops and 
clergy ; Archbishop Lynch, Toronto ; 
Archbishop Duhamel, Ottawa; Mgr. 
O’Brien, the Papal Ablegate; Blah- 
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Bishop of Toronto; L Cleary, of Kings
ton; Maes; McMahon, of Albany; Father 
Ematd, who went to Quebec as the dele
gate of Archbishop Fabre; McIntyre, P, 
E, I., Langevin, Rimou-ki ; Wal-h, Lon
don, Ont; A. Racine, Chicoutimi; the 
Cardinal, supported by two priests on each 
side; the Rev. Father Dowd, Fathers 
Quinlivan, Callaghan, McCartney, Walsh, 
Hamel, Chancellor of the Palace; the 
Vicar General Maréchal, Very Rsv. Father 
Colin, Superior of tbe Seminary; Cure 
Sentenne, P. P. Notre Dame; Father Sorin, 
P. P. St. Joseph; P. B;ennan,of St. Mary’s, 
Ont.; and G. Walsh, atd many others. 
Among thoee present were : C J, Cour- 
sol, M. P., J. J. Curran, M. P., Hon. Thos. 
Ryan, John Hoolahen, V. P ; James 
Manning, Secretary, and Dennis Murney; 
representing 50 of St, Bridget's S jcietv ; 
M. Walsh, President; T, Butler, V. P., 
and R Murney, of the Irish connection of 
St. Bridget at St. Vincent de Paul. Ex, 
Alderman Kennedy, M. P. Ryan, J, Gogh- 
lan, J. O'Brien, B. Tansey, representing 
the St Patrick’. Society.

An immense concourse of spectators 
crowded every inch of vantage ground, 
the revetment wall, the wharves, the decks 
of the ships and all the surroundings 
one black mass of struggling humanity 
eager to catch a glimpse of the distin
guished prelate upon whom so many bon 
ore had been bsstowel by the Sovereign 
Pontiff. Stationed on tbe wharf to the 
left of the kio-k wae
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A GUARD OP HONOR
of one hundred men with the band of the 
65th Mount Royal Rifles under command 
of Msj >r Dugas, in the absence of L:eut. 
Col. Ouimet, there being also present 
Captain acd Adjutant R>y and Captains 
Giroux, Ethier, Piche and Villeneuve and 
Lieutenants Villeneuve, Herbert, Lafram 
boise, Lafontaine, Charret, Labeile and 
Viger. The Papal Z maves. twenty-three 
strong, under command of Lieut,-Col. 
Hughes, were drawn up in front of the 
kiosk, while fifty men of the police force, 
under the command of Sub Chief Lancey, 
and forty men of the fire brigade, were 
drawn up to the left. In rear of the 65th 
stood a deputation of the faculties of 
Laval University, the Faculty of Divinity 
being repreeented by the Dean, Rev. H 
Larocque, the law faculty by H m Messrs. 
Chapleau and Chauveau and Mr. Justice 
Ouimet, the medical faculty bv Dre. 
Rottot, E. P, Lachapelle, Ricard, Lar- 

nee, Brousseau, Berthelet, Fafard, Duval 
and Desrosiers. The choir of Notre Dame, 
a hundred strong, under Mr Labeile stood 
in front of the kiosk, while four city 
bands formed a square in rear. His 
Eminence, attended by the Ablegate and 
the visiting bishops, proceeded directly 
to the kiosk, where the address of the 
City Council was to be read. Here all the 
Roman Catholic aldermen were present, 
while the absence of the Protestant city 
fathers was noted by many. Acting Mayor 
Grenier read
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The address was beautifully engrossed 
upon psrehment by Mr. Edwin Cox. An 
elegant light design of maple leaves upon 
a ground of gold filled in the margin. 
Above the address the Canadian Cardinal’s 
coat of arms was illuminated, while at 
the lower left band corner was the city’s 
coat of arms. The address was in French, 
as follows
To His Eminence Monseigneur Elzear Alex- 

ander Ta»chereaut Archbishop of Quebec, 
Cardinal of the Holy Roman Catholic 
Church :

May it Please Your Eminence,—
The citizens of Montreal respectfully 

tender their homage and wish to ex
press their gratitude and their happiness 
for this visit of Your Eminence.

The glorious and supreme Pontiff, His 
Holiness Leo XIII., in appointing Your 
Eminence to the High dignity of a Prince 
of the Church, wh'le rewarding yen for an
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